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SERVE NO WINE 
ON WEDDING DAY

THE COftlQUEROBS Of THE SEASONNEW YORK UBOHERS
ORDERED TO STRIKE
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-T • I I.ft HOME FORDEPARTED
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W. C. T. U. Will Ask 

Miss Roosevelt tbx 
Bar Intoxicants.

, Whole Bwldlng Trades 
v of New York May 

Go Oat
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VETERAN INTERMENT
late Conductor Hagerman 

Was Many Years in Railway 
Semce-funeral Tomorrow.

BRIOtopî, F«t>. »—(Special)— 
îfce tnnerol «t4Be>te -‘Conductor Kaffisr- 

Nlvht Sti» wOl take pkee at three thirty o’ekefc 
1N1»” W Thedeqrased belonged to the},

Dedd« To Order All BuH4- iSteUTSTS.fiVr
ing Laborers Out on Febru-

between Fredericton and St. John and 
vrae baggage «aster of the first train out 
of Fredericton. He was in the rsgiwhy
‘^ortrawt^^Kyard passed a very good 

night at the hospital and the condition 
today is quite favorable. .. , -

lie thermometer reg***ed fourteen 
"belpw zero \iast night, too odldest wea-

Body of Levi Young Arrived 
Today—W. A. Dalton’s Bo- 
dy Goes To Port Lome.

The bddy of Levi Young, a former rein
dent of St. John, who died recently in 
Me&treU,, arrived -hart today and was 
token from the station to Fenthfll, where 
interment was made, Her. Richard Ma
thers -.officiating.

Dpceawd wa* for some time engaged in 
Urusmei»," and started the St. John Bolt 
an d '-’Nut' - Work*. ’ Later on he left the 
city .and took up his residence in Mont- 
real. *

of tihe tote W.. À. Dzutoon 
was taken today to Port Lorne, N. 6., 
where interment will be made. Funer
al service was conducted, last night.at 
the homeof his faither, Britain street, 

“ " tting clergymen bang Rev. G. M. 
and Rev.'S, Hbwird. Appro

priate hymns were gjeo -rendered.
' The father and trade ef the deceased 

accompanied the remains across the bay.
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CUBA'S WEDDING GIFTSYMPATHETIC : STRIKE.
FREDXm* »>,'■ fU i.

Famous San Juan Hill, U$> 
Which President Roosevelt 
Charged With His 'Rough 
Riders, to be Cuba’s Wed- 
dtedPresent tohiaDaughter

Cbnference Held Last >
•#

r.
aiy 15—Will Be a Serious 
Blow to Business.

•V

I
PHOTO BY ISAAC ERB ft SON.

i
(

on Party Stopped by the Ice- After It Had Beaten 
"ing. (See Page 12.)

A. J. - -Î ; ,r r. -2 NDW YORK, Feb. 3.—A epecial to the 
Trihone from Boston say»: f .

A movement‘has been started here by; 
officiate of the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union to erbtara Mies Alice Roose
velt’s co-operation toward barring wine 
from her wedding breakfast. m£b Ka
therine L. iEvanson, preaideot of the 
Maseadbieette branch, has taken up the 
matter with ‘the national officers, ’ the! \j ■ 
plan being to get Mrs. L. if. N. Stevens, 
the national .president, to persuade Mies 
■Roodevedt not to permit the serving of 
wine on her wedding day. -j

HAVANA, Feb. ,3.—The mayor of San
tiago, yesterday telegraphed the,suggestion 
that the plantation, ^sf which San Joan 
Hill is a part, be purchased far Mise 
Alice Roosevelt’s wedding present, but 
thp matter has already been turned over 
to the ministry. Secretary of ■State end 
Justice ,0’Farrill has, received assurance 
from Washington that President Roose
velt will not decline Cuba's gift for i his 
^■“•—hter.

• - Picture of Yesterday’S 
’All River Records for Mid-wii

NEW YORK, Feb. 3. — At a meeting 
ef representatives ef all ij* helàdaog
______union# in the city ef Jfsw’York
last right’it was unaniroossly Abided to 
order the various unions to go. on «trike 

with’ the HoaeeennW U* 
trader tbs 
wd Union,

7= *the
Ca-:ther experienced for over a month. , 

The argument in the case of the Under- 
-v. Ready ie ntitt g^ng on 
eme court-
match Wtreen ladies 

in going on St the Queen 
Hotel alleys this afternoon. ÿ,

TODAY’S GAME
Of HOCKEY

>w
31

SNOW COMING AT LAST, , 
SAYS MR. HUTCHINSON

eed ? X
m A -r,r—?vrv------- DROVE TO CITY

FROM GAGETOWN

■V,
ândion.

euepioee nf the CteBtral Fed< 
and it wsn aenoenffi* that the fadore of 

concerned to support the 
liijiiiimtiilllni would mean the expulsion 

ted Union. This

X'

Abner Befyea Negotiated a Long 
Tedious Journey Yesterday. "

i

from the Central
ICiAt 5 o'clock tins afternoon tihe game 

of hockey (eo-called) between tire ecribes 
of the Times-Globe team atrd the ftto- 
Tetograph comtrinatimi wiB oommebde. 
Despite the fact that Fred Jordan and 
some others of tile mqwung Jnpere _crij 
lection bad a practice on the tag Bead 
Roberts yesterday, it is ahnoat;* certain
ty that they cannot for long endure tike 
onslaughts of tihe muscle arid brawn that 
wffl compose the playing staff of
e^ft^Tfi* rrianjfet wffl have 

be adhered to on ti4MB*m>n.
Not more time two jWe allowed to be 

■hot in ooe arinute.
Reste of over five minutes at * time aie

«è— un*1■ Is «i
Resolved, That on end after February 

15, 1908, no member of the union wffl be 
allowed tie work on any braiding * j«b 
where union men have, been locked out, 
or ere on «trike, or have been replaced.

Commenting on the above, Secretary 
t Brian, of the Central Federation, 

mejww tiwt ao union men will 
wo* witih non-union men who haye tak- 
_ *e places of tha Heuseamitho’ Union.”
Secretary Bobsn said a copy of the »- 

solution would bo août to the muons tip* 
and tdiat tiie latter would be 

reqmeerted to eendt a *ronq?t

j:

Heavy Gales and a Sn0W Stems To-
To*'-

: • • X : ‘ ■ -v'"'-; - 4 7-------- / ' v ‘ 'j }

zerwtilit noCh tôdaÿ the reading waà just this -year beats last year by 3.04 degrees 
* jm , , . a* regards cold weather. . The lowest

at *e«... v. temperature in the whole month of Feb-
■ Hntejrioson eavs that the cold ]t8t year ,waa 3.03 bedbw zero.

. The probabilities are. for . continued cold 
weahher tonight, and' for tomorrow south 
erly galest,and a enowstorm: Should the 
anew come how the grdtrad is frozen hafd 
to receive. it and the prospects are it 
would stay for ,«*mç time.

m: yl ?

St» John May Expect 
morrow—

I
A long tedious journey was that of 

Abner Belyea who drove by the road 
from Gagetown to ,6t. John, a distance 
of between sixty-five and seventy miles.
Such , a trip has noÇ, according to good 
authority, been attempted for some time, 
and is therefore something of a novelty, 
especially as, in the absence of snow, it 
had to be accomplished on wheels.

Mr. Belyea left his home about noon 
on Thursday and drove to Welsford, and 
from there to St. John, arriving, early 
yesterday evening. He reports that there 
are many breaks in. the ice at various 
points in the river, and say» that to his 
knowledge no teams have been crossing 
the ice. The entire absence of snow is 

i r causing considerable comment among the
, . .—. n-s-'kwerÉWX f, i farmers residing along the river and __________

vmcoNA HAVE AGREED ï'ÿi: «.»<*,»..,•«««. ■ ]
ptBfPtOYED fQ,DISAGREE |feawiwsta-a. -. W 5f?fc£

A** $M,eee,to TtSXS^tSS^B^ «
Queen Alexandra’s fund___veunt ana v.ouiiikss axe t-y?r* ney this afternoon. origin ef the fire 1» unknown. There was

WwU'g-in, Ute«wHW i. Livi"g WILL BE BRANCH
Canada. - * ’ ,r. /, 1 , JI&IC TA CT IAMVI for Yannôtith, ha» been on the bhxkn at,

UIlL IU J I, Jvll II v Granville Ferry this week for repamq,
off. on Thuradky and in new 

. ... river waiting a chance to r»
aime her trip to Yarmouth. :

I>

Ernest
flmid:y

IL BURNED 
LAST NIGHT

The difference in the temperature be

tween yesterday -and' today' in this city 
■was over-49 degreee. The holiest temper
ature yesterday morning was 43.06 end 
the lowest this morning was 6.06 below 
the cypher. At 9 o’clock last night the 
thermometer registered 15 above and nt 
9 o’clock this morning it was 5 below of a

3*si ' i id

■WIT--- 8*>yfi i '
1 49-over the coûutây. 
•DHtp is tiie,coldiBst of : tiuB

on the < same ■ date
■nperitore was two-tenths 
low tern, eo that .February

wave '. ji‘■

5 SlOMWSBAND ^ » -
goal at one time, i 

The puck must not be stopped by the 
stomach.

Anv riayer shooting more than ten 
goals during tihe game wffl til declared 
a professional and barred from future

e puck more than eight feet 
wffl cause the culprit to be

Furniture Firm àt LequHle, N. : 
&, Suffers Severely by Fire 
-r-The W. R. Huntley.

r*r.
the

'

ItaW.

HE LOST HIS
FIRST BILL con-

<XLart<but not least the losing team must 

iall—Mr», furnish oyster stews for the edification of 
Dwririon ~the victoiu. - -

1 S‘ MONDAY NIGHTS CAST

Following is the cast of characters tor 
mg production of Jack and the 

Beanstalk in York Theatre Monday night 
by tihe New York Opera Company. The 
book <rf this piece is by R. A. Barnet and 
the score by A. B. Skene.

■ The seat sale will continue at York 
Theatre today and Monday.

Old King Cole, Jolly OH geul 

anted"

i c:

HawtbonHtmaikl - Sodafist She
1, Feb.

Leader m British Cohimtia 
. House, Loses his'First Fight

I
■

Vsriey \Fori Saskatchewan, chargee with the

*1 bacteriologist of Saskatchewan and ar
rests followed shortly after the doctors 
report. The story goes that Haul and 
Mm. Mangleman became infatuated and 
that finding him in the way the woman 
poisoned her husband. A coroner’s in- 
ouest was held and a verdict returned ot 
death from natural «uses. The body was 
-tiben interred bat later exhumed and a 
postmortem held.

<
V

s'the
new YORitt, Fdb. 2^1hef He:aW today 

prints the foUowfng; in a private despatch 
received in .this city from Tarie last night: 
It was announced that the Count and 
Countess Bom De Csstellane, who was 
'Miss Am» Gould, are living apart. 'The 

of, the estrangement was, not given. 
This information was corroborated in 

cable advices to. La Treat», of Buenos 
Ayres, to tire effect that the Count and 
Countess have "parted and that a legal 
separation wffl foBow. They have three 
sons, George, Boni and Jay.

Anna Gould .was married to the Count 
Paul Ernest Boniface fle Casteliane at tihe 
home of her brother George, on March i, 
1895.

1 ' SheVICTORIA, B. C. Feb. 3—(Special)— 
British Columbia’s parliament yesterday 
defeated the Haiwtihomtihwaite bill to ex
tend 'the'franchise to women.

LONDON, Feb 3-Lady Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, wife of the Canadian Hiÿi 
Comtaiesioner has donated $89,060 to 
Queen Aleiandra’e fund for .the assistance 
of the unemployed. In accordance, with 
a stipulation of the donor, $47,500 of the 
amount will be expended in providing for 
the emigration to Canada of deserving 
workingmen and their families.

downr Grand TrunkPatifit WH1 beTdp- 
ped by Branch to this Port.

m

HOLDING FOR 
HIGH PRICES

Even Reduced Freighfc Can’t 
Induce Grain Cargoes Dur
ing Second Half «I Febru-

l
LATE LOCALS OTTAWA, Feb. 3,-<Bp«sa]).-The rail

ways which the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Branch Lines Company proposes to build 
In the maritime provinces are from Monc
ton to Halifax or such other port on the 
Atlantic coast as is considered, more ac
cessible and better adapted for the pur
poses of tihe company, from a point on 
the Transcontinental to St. John or such 
other point on the Bay of Fundy as is 
most accessible. ' Among other branches 
there is àn addition to Montreal, Otta
wa, Toronto, etc., and one from Dawson 
to connect with the Transcontinental line.

cause
P. MaeSweeny

the Sailor, ■ Jack’s Companion- . a
.. .. ..................................... George Elmer

Rose, the Giant............ - -, • Harry Hanlon
Sir Harry HalUwork, Captain of the

; Pnrty Thieves.................. Stephen W. Stott
Ever Tired, a thief andante largo

1 JCC.
Miss Butt ot . Dartmouth, N. S., has 

accepted the ’ position of teacher of the 
St. John Free Kindergarten. The mat
ter will be dealt with at a special meet
ing this afternoon, when routine business 
wffl also be disCnssbd.

■j-. » LOST IN THE SOUTHPOLICE COURT Hairy ffliret
Never Wash,"a "tide# allegro agitato —

Marquis De Oarebas .............. -Geo. Nagle
jack.. .. .. .. „ ... ..WlnnUred Florence 
Princess Mary, Mary-quit» contrary.. .. ’ 

........................................Georgia Cemphyll

'*' ****:***!'**: Malinger
Solnnm Tifberoeum, Queen of the Fairies-

- .. n .. -..Jack Henderson
Old-Woman-Who-Ltved - hi - a - Shoe the . 

Giant’s Wife

Weymouth Brigantine Dixon Rice 
Lost on the Bahama Banks.

Three Prisoners With lags Before 
the Magistrate This Morning.

.
ary.The large three-masted schooner Harold 

Consens arrived in' port this morning 
from Richmond, Virginia, witih 900,000 
feet ’of oak lueUber. ' ' Captain Witfiame, 
itibb is'à-native-of tibi city, has been in 
the eoutherb trade for some time, stated 
that" the. weather has -Keen beautifully 
fine m the stiuth. -

l ta. ■—-
The C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie will 

sail for Liverpool at five o’clock this aB 
ternoon, with 15 salodm, 25 second cabin 
and 52.steerage Jessengers. Among the 
saloon passengers.-, is Q. R, .Reviin, the 
Nationalist M. Pv- for Galway. vA spe
cial train left- the- Union. Depot shortly 
after one o’clock with the passenger* and 
their baggage. --

a
•a',Little NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—The rate oft hea

vy grain from New York t.iyHamjxug by 
direct steamer was out yesterday from $8 
cents, to 124 cents for tihe eeeond half of , 
February loading without inducing tile en» 
gagemeart of a single bushel.
. Owing to the new German tariff, which 
goes into effect March. 1, and which im
poses. the maximum duties on American 

• - grain imported into that country, the
* Jbÿan, "Feb- 1—Mias Florence Tobey, steamers sailing from. New York for Ger-
mM 30, Was knocked, down by a shifting "«? <» ™*Ue of F*rwry,
7*^ "2 ' « ., T, , . . — - . R, will, the brokers say, carry a large amount
locomotive of the Boston'4, Maine rail- of TOey are inclined, however, *e
road tofaSghf- a*d both her legs were think that very little of our. grain will
severed "Shi was taken to the Lynn hos^ find its1 way to Germany during the few
pi^sl .and'it is‘thought she will not re- j «succeeding: weeks, 

cover. ;
Miss -Tqbèÿ, who came to this city in 

October from her home; at Gtiysboro (N.
6.), was employed at the shoe factory 
of Walton t Logan. She was on her way 
home with her roommate, Miss G-usne
P^e"X w:^t.^^-the,,pas- Unrequited Affection Leads

Ontario Man to Commit 
Suicide in Vancouver.

! WALL STREET

for jnapy ef, the-epeculstlve favorite».. Read-
th. Bahama .hanks while on a voyage
from Savannah La Mar to Wilmington, Ion Peclflc, Southern Pacific, and' United 
>r r States Steel' B4. -U S Steel preferred, 114:%e Manchester'liner Manchester Ship-,

per sailed today for St. John. | of 6,160 shares of Amalgamated Copper were
Stmr. Grane from Paneboro . waived last made at. ll«_.ahd flOH oeatiiMred 'wiei- Bgii 

evening with a cargo of coal for tihe sugar ,yg. Sloes ^Sheffield Steel”prqfettod at i 
refinini. It is understood tirat «0,000 ^iine^f mlrkrt <mSid%£ '
tops of coal are to be transported here ftes». .—sswt—
from Parrsboro and will gome by water if 
the shipment that way. dqes not prove 
too expensive.

HALIFAX, Feb. 3-(8pedal)—Word 
received here today of the Sobs of

VThere were. three prisoners dealt with 
by Judge Ritchie in the police court tb* 
morning. John McCarthy s name wua 
called but neither of the three, on 
tihe prisoner’s bench responded to .the 
summons. Michael McCann, was locked 
up by Officer Bowes last night about 
twelve o’clock. The officer was called to 
a house tin'Dock St. to meet a drunken 
man from tihe hall-way. When he amov
ed hé-found McCann in a very bad con- 
dition, his head bring badly cut. The of
ficer hailed the mail wagon,, which was 
peering at the time, and McCann wee 
conveyed to the Water street lock-up.. 
Dr. D. E. Berryman -was auimhoned and 
on striving found that McCann had been 
struck by someone with a xbottle or in. 
strument of some kind. The doctor aid 
not deem it advisable to put any stitches 
in the wound but’ rendered ' other surgic
al aid.

This morning McCann appeared in 
court with a bandaged head and pleaded 
not guiltv to the charge of dninkennes*. 
He stated that he had had a few drinks 
and was unconscious, not drunk, when 
found by Officer Bowes. The latter re
lated the eirgumst-nce* of the arrest 

, - end stated that he rinelt the fumes of li
quor off McCann but he added that he 
might hive been unconscious. The pris
oner was remanded.

NEW YORK, Fri». Ï^Flrat , 
showed wide decline s from lastwas

the Weymouth brigantine Dixon Riee oh >- -\e BOTH; LEGS(
•• -vJWna Garveaur r-”

, The Good Fairies:

, ¥tc. . * - - - " ; * ...................

I

CUT OPE
- yC .. ..

Sunbeam 
Pire «ad 

PHM' 
tier*,

I • >

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE i. Synopsis: -

tstiflr. of a Rereet at Daybreak.

Giant’a Palace. Out-
',Sî,.ï,ïïs',’S2r« ewteête.

Prologue—
Act. 1.—jack's K 
Act H.—Boom In Mra. C, , A, Jiray,«rvisjtiiig tog .mother,

Mrs. A. Sinclair, . - ......... . -
Mre. A.„A.;McClaekey !#• vipiting -in 

Moncton. . ., . “. - , • V- Ç ,
Edward Mboney is visitipg at Sydney. ,

TO APPEAR IN AMERICA
LONDON, Feb. 3-H. B. Irving, son 

of the late Sir Henry fcvjng, today sign
ed a contract with the Schuberts to ap
pear in America, in “Lights Out.”

A. D. Wetarore, of Truro, N. S., is at 
the Chftou.

George N. Irvine
The death of George N. Irvine took 

place this rooming at his residence 34
Adelaide Road. Death took place at 4 , carias

EHHEBHB ssHmsss
and Mrs. Geo. Canr. 110.40. ... - •- "

HE LOVED BUT 
SHE DID NOT

’ C O. F. OFFICERS
Court Yukon, No. 733, Canadiaa Order 

<Sf Foresters, held a special meeting on 
Friday evening February 1st., at which 
several’ candidates were initiated. At the 
last regular meeting of the Court the fol
lowing officers were installed. P. ? Ci R 
G. C. Melvin. M. D.; C. B.C.hE Rich 
ardàon; V. C. R., J. S? Effibtt; F. S 
F. N. Perkins; R. S., J. W. Stackhou 
Trees., R. P. Hamm; ’ Chaplain, R. 
Stackhouse; S. W., G. C. Cosman; J. W. 
E. B. Marr; S. B., Geo. Springer; J. B.

—— ------ _ - Hv Stackhouse. Court Youkon are. en
.The name of Mary Roach was ”«=t =aM- d/a'Vorin- to do good work, and are open 

ed by the magistrate and a female = ood | ^ cutest with any of the city courts
up and stated tli»t her name was E’iza-, 1 • —— • ■ ».
beth R^acfb. not Mary. “It” was charg-1 . ofYY FMPTIFS " •
ed with being drunk but pleaded not SMALLPOX ClVIr I ICS 
guilty, also stating that as the weather 
was very stormy during the week cold* 
were very conlmon and “it” had the mis
fortune to take one. Consequently the 
prisoner partook of two email «ins yes- 
terdev afternoon Deo. Chief Jenkins «titl
ed that he observed a crowd of children 
on Un;on street yesterday afternoon about 
five o’clock and on investigation ascer
tained that Mrs. Roach was causing the 
disturbance. The prisoner, the witness 
said, was very drunk and had a hatchet 
in her hand thereby resembling “Carrie 
N’tion.” The deputv learn-d that “it” 
had visited mahv stores on Union street, 
but had done no damage. Mrs. Roach 
was remanded.

The name of John McCarthy was artain
called and with the awestance of Officer v>r,
Htws. ■Méftrflvjmh.trf the.court in rnii- IS
itary fashion. The prunes he partook j^oaiuj increased .. .. .. .. •• •» •• 16,2lQ,DtlO 
of .ytartairdav 'howeVer, had’n»t 'been en- Specie decreased .. ....»•«»•!«<

- K.tan^~d ;; :: ::
Qm-court Vaat he had-been-in th»»^ 4- f^SSatfoodecasased............... .............183*00
try for three zqoutihs only, he w ] February 3rd, 1S0«.

i
i

sage of the shifter, Frank Adams, en
gineer, when the young woman went 
underneath and attempted to cross the 
tracks.

Mies Pert seized her clothing, but too
late to avoid the accident. As she stop- VANCOUVER, Feb. 3—(Special)—G. 
ped under the gate the locomotive struck Henry, formerly of ■ Thame'evillc, Ont. 
her and She was crushed beneath the committed suicide here yestorday. He 
wheels, tihe right leg being out off at the was in love with Viola Words, hi* 
knee and the left at the ankle. affections were not returned.

!

^ rwrmss-SEW-:;;:;...........................................nf min iTHHH.IiTtlïY"a.a.a.a.a.É.A.«asm.rs.ta.s.a.T
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T. B. Blair said to me that it was a 
great day.”

6t£U farther, up lie recalled tihe fact 
that, at that point Mr. .Pender asked Mr. 
Ellrin.if he bad another matdh, and Mr. 
Elkin said he had.

When the steamer overtook Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam and two othere from the rural 
districts and took their boat in tow, the 
new reporter introduced them to his 
friends Burrows and Easson and Hazen, 
and pointed out Dr. March and tijie Chief 
of Police and Police Magistrate and- In
spector Jones and Managers Spencer and 
Armstrong and other celebrities. It was 
a proud day for the new reporter, and 
he confided to Dr. Hay and 8upt. L. R. 
Roes that if they ever wanted a trip 
up river in February again to let him 
know, and he would" see his friend Mr. 
Moore and fir it right away.

But tije rest of the staff are having 
their owii troubles witih the young man 
today.
hat and they are sorfry they didn’t "bring 
down mûre ice. i F > ' '

CAN'T GET KEKNIHR.GOOD NEWS.

9.Certain envious navigators cixcuiteited a 
t morning that Capti. Bernier
coming dawn to St. John to oora-

Mr. Peter Binke was 'bubbling over with 
He had heard that report 

was
mand the Ludlow on an ice-breaking ex

joy this morning, 
the expert engineer had expressed the 
opinion that the reversing falls could not 
be utilized for power to drive factories.

“The idea!” cried Mr. Sinks. “What 
do we want of more'factories? Why 
should we indulge in Utopian dreams? 
Why should we waste money trying to 
find out things? Don’t,we know all that’s 

of us staid

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
- HAD SUCCESSFUL YEAR

SAYS HE WAS ROBBED
WESTERN PULPITS A man seeking protection at the cen- 

tral police station last night had a pecu- The annual meeting off tihe Women's 
liar history to relate. He said he is John Missionary Society ^ Leinster street £P-

tist church, was nesd on Thursday ottm-- 
Browo, who claimed Austraha as his na- nwn from the different ac
tive country. He has a cork leg and said ficère showed that the society tia<| tiniSSk* 
that he lost his natural member last Oc- a very successful year om a 
tober while firing on an I. C. R. train, ancial basis. , J
near- Quebec. In consequence of his in- ^ The officers elected for the ensuing year 
jury, he.told the police, he received $1,500 were as follows:—Mrs. J. E. Dean, presid- 
from the Brotherhood of Railway Train- ent; Mire. J. J. Gillis, vice-president; Miæ 
men, besides a pension of $40 a month S. Longmeid, secretary, and Miss Mrary 
from the I. C. R. Eossom, treasurer.

Last night he hadn’t a dollar in the ^ ..................  ■ ■■«- - ■
world, so he had to sleep in a cell. He Representative Aram eon of Georgia while 
had a ticket for Liverpool in his pos- 8°‘”8 to Washington- one day not long ago 

« , j , -, * o noticed a crowd around the depot at obe of
tieœion and said, he intends to sad for the stations of the Southern, down tn North 
that port today or tomorrow. He admits Caroline, and poked his head out of the win-

'^Adam, wW’s^the“Sttar heref v
He says he had more than $2o0 in a , ,.j,m johnson'8 dead, end," Aras SPVhe- 
pocketbbok, 3ftil atiêép iw the car' aàd jwer. , »...
wîito1 hè irrhred1 in this city he had the “Somebody BhoOt hlmf*' *&l 
pocketiboek.btft s'ofiîë ode lad robbed Kim I 
of hte money. | leans Picayune.

The Times new repo dition up river, 
porter wired Gapt. Bernier, who repliedCARMAN, Man Feb. 3—(.Special)—Rev 

Mr. Hall, Baptist minister here has beeh 
attacked by smallpox and tihe case is 
serious. Rev. Mr. Morris of Pi'ot Mduntl, 
who was his guest, is in quarantine also. 
There will be two pulpits vacant.

y
at once:—

“Rumor untrue. Congratulate my
friends the reportera. Want them on my 
■polar expedition. Hurrah !

id Un

necessary? Haven't 
around here and growled and sneered 
for forty or fifty years and flourished on 
it? Then why try to disturb us? 1 said 
to Mre. Binks as soon as I heard the en
gineer’s verdict that I'd rather hear it 
than to get a million doWai». This town 

old enough to go to seed and die. 
Why will- these disturbers persist in try
ing to -keep it alive. But tihe reversing 
falls 'bubble is pricked, anyhow. That’s 
good enough news for one day.”

• Peter laughed r gleefully, rubbed his 
hands ail'd executed a dance on tifie side
walk. He couldn’t have • beén hapiner if 
'his best friend had fallen -arid broken his 
neck-

some “Bernier.”

COLD AT CHATHAM^
CHATHAM, N. B. Feb. 3-(Spedal)- 

The government thermometer registered 
nine and a half below last night. High 
winds are Mowing.

HIS HIF.AD SWELLED.

The Times new reporter was up river 
again yesterday. This time he went, not 
as a novice, but as a veteran explorer. 
He was able to air his superior knowledge. 
He was in a position to say at a certain 

int near Boar’s Head that:—
‘It was just when we were passing this 

point on the 24th of January that Mr. 
Otitlér askdd. Mi: Shadbdlt - to' haVe stone 
more lobster.”

At another point he wafF able to re1 
mark: “Heft is where we to irW Mr.

is now

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT
His head doesn't quite fit hispo:

Lf.'-lffl te» I I-r c
''There were''lonag tVhitie''whiake'fs on' tlie 
surface «i 1 the harbbr -this :
Br-r-r-r! Etffi it was c<AL

mtoriingV
l IVf. H. G. ft CO.v t 1b■ta.- M

V J
■BUI
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High Constable of QuebecüpBPISlSP^ ANDAB Standard Patterns redueed to 10c. 
and 15c.

Free hemming of à$l heawitold ceittooe

**■ v™*'**** T"™*-

Strong Attraéèions to
This Store for Next Week

f

PLAYERS
Hbomas A. Wise now plays the tele *£ 

Mr. Trent in CUarioe.

A. EL Stuart is wiîh MoVicier’s The
atre Block company, Ohicapj.

■ - .« ■ -V * » »

Sam MoCubdheon ia ito take tihe rood in 
£iay with Ü. T. C. under

Mona Carrington ia the principal prima 
dona in The Runways ip this year’s pro-

cvv.v
GIVEN FREE IN

Cured By “Fruit-a-tives.”
- udM7*

■ • '• ■

The proof that “Fruit-a-tivcs” is the greatest kidney 
Ciyes known to science is demonstrated hy these tablets 
removing all pain u| the back—-making thf 
hesalthy—r-aad curing chronic constipation.

Sr. Hyacinthe, P.Q., June lotii, 1905.
I tried ‘•TmiVa-tivea” 
and nçw X

w-0:> I

GOLD PRIZES■ <

EbOCAtioNAti:ONitST %■canvas.

•rv r-.'-.vtM ii S■ ||;:f I

A Special
■■

Sale of Ladies* 
Nightdresses

We offer $200.00 ta saM to these 
««*,, in the largest fist, of coreect 
words made from the twelve «afferent 
letters used In epelnrlhetoer words

IA Sale of 
54 Inch Tweeds

1
kidneysMarie Waiewiight has been engaged for 

one of tiie principal noies in The Uttnooeo

• • •
Marie Nelson, who was here with 6hee- 

kyYoong, bee become * great favorite at 
the People’s, Chicago.v * * *

Fatmah Diard, who was here with the 
Jason Opera company, is ringing ft the 
Alhambra, London.

i ' 'fa.
Trail.

Armour’s Extract 
of Beef

f5f

WW w
I have much pleasure 

in testifying to the great 
good which “Proitm* 
tiv.es have doue me. I

iirss _
and severe pain fa toe Æ& 
back for the last fan WP* 
«nan. I; tried : away 
kinds OÎ pills and feWets

On the drees goods counter in the front 

store is displayed a tot of tweeds at very 

attractive prices. They are in dark 

colors and Marie. Prices are 48c,, 60c., 

59c., and 76c.

/ ln non* pation %nd my Stomacn 
and bowels act naturally.

—they are a grand med
icine, mildas Suit in their

$100.08 in gold will be given as the ftrat
giise.

*26.00 in gold will be given aa the ascend 
ntfwi. ’■ "i

floJjfarÿoM win be givcf aa tha third

*6.00 til grid wifi be given to each of the

*2.00 will be given to each of the next 
***** '

*WSÜ
med around neck and on yoke with lace.

WSWOte I2» ***
Made from fine Knglish■if

,i l, fa/ .
* • • -fa

£. R. MarwsOn, Wm. Owen, end Louise 
G&Uowhy are in the supporting oofapany 
of HriMetta Orosaman in Aa Yotf Like 
It, at tits Garrick Theartw, New York.

Ethel Fuller, now'leading woman with 
Thomas Jefferson, m going into vaudeville 
and oetrt sriafa will heed her own, stock 
compsey at St. Lonia.

Margaret f ngh* appeared at Bnoridyn 
Monday night, and the Eagle says she de
monstrated Sat rise is a grew, eatress— 
one of the few that the American stage 
possesses. ’ "

Henry Miller has engaged Oaia Mor
ris to appear in a new (day to be pro- 

Theatre, New York, 
in the «ring. Misa Mortis wS be seen in 
the role of «he hero’s mother, who m 
dumb.

■<ij for the sale wifi be 50e. The cotton in

one
H. MARCHBSaAOLT,

High Constahto

Do you know that every drop of blood in your body 
goes to the kidneys to.get rid of some of the impurities? 

When the bowels don’t move regularly, the blood ;

MMSkSs
urinate—nervousness—sleeplessness. .■■N

“Fruit-a-tiveS acts directly onj the Kidneys-cieans, 
heals and strengthens them—makes thelivo: M

t
relief was only 
telifafctongago

T /j
—r

but the 
ttiepottiy.ÿ ,A - xsî?o T<4 In the Silk 

Department

i%rtFt*

A Special Sale of 
Ladies’ Lustre
•1-; -VjiLW** L :■$*' 8T»& W ■ ‘

and Volte Waists

m CONDITIONS; r•iiy j ^^rMssssriiSts * *' »/

Weblter • Interratiopal Dictionary-
1The Celebrated 

Z). 4* Jo Corset A special Japanese teccadsd silk a* 39c. 

a yard, regular price is SSc. These, mlhs

are 28 inches wide, and it only takes four
. .

yards for a waist. They make up very 

prettily for evening wear, 

will wash.

r

They are samples' but have never 
«amsd fax •#» %
era not sewed, but are perfectly freak 
Come in white,'Mack aid cream. 
run from 90c. to *145. The regular price»
were "from $1A5 fa
triBi’-; /-Sne *»

F. A. Dykeman Sr CO, 59
!, . T* fc£a , .... .. s..-.fl :« .. -i___________

njf s-
» • •

COBO^GtStiOB.
£aars£îi?tft^»r.
p*r:'iD^faeibatto faVor-
nhto with any «.09 oometo on the mar- 
IM. «to ames nm irem » fa 60. They 

both in jwtitejaad gray-

duced ait «he Princess ore
These silks

‘•-.J.u-.r -i
There has been some weeding out of the 

older and taller children in the Pollard 
Opera Company, these Having^ been sent 
back to. Australia and replaced, wjto 
snmflar‘bnei'JBva Ftfiard bas replaced ÉVh 
^Joprç in the leading wprano roles.

Joeeph Murphy, whose jBnees prevent^ 
appearance at Ptoledelphia l&t week, 

annooncBB fas reti^ement rreen «he 
with the dose of the presetit eeaBon. «* 
is now 71 years old, has been on the stage 
Since the! <*rly 40s, and is said to be «he 

• weekhice* àotor in Amerk».

n After
A il-w full

Chdrtotte
Street

■i A* as toré S* gnt tis Wl srwsiwe.n?i ,u.

Armour’s Extract of Berf.ia aeld hy 
all druggists and grocers. If yours 
cannot or will not simply pen, » Small

Armour Limited
JARVIS STREET. TORONTO CANADA

BiJljÜ»

I a............. his 5-Si.

5^. . rt * _ I J»11.mIMy Friend^ j
a HWT4-TiraUETB,0ttin.

V A :

Tyrone Tower has been specMly engag
ed by E. A. Braden for hie forthcoming 

toes it » to get away-from me," said «he (production of “The Trancoeo Tr^V’ a 
Prince, “and I ebould be sorry to think drama by Francis Hastings and Hemy

you need, met name us together- Uke that.” Mr. arid Mrs. Kendal, who has been ap- 
“Aren’t‘you?” I asked, with big eyes. pearing in Mias Nethensole’e company.

are^’dSr^ W hW 0>1P>U

“ï’im too oid for you to caJl your dear. Among the other members of thej caet ar* 
WÜHWBMH» ftp* CWdkra asd'Patmi Gibfa.

the Wte*. The guœtion of the sale of theatre tic-
I know,” said I; "IT Bound the A3- keto lnS «bn» 'eglin hefdre tiie NW York 

mabau& de Gctha on tbe tofeüe of our state togBÛatûrei it s bill- introduced by
‘ tnakwe It VW-

\
'■£

) <c■#517!W .:!> kio-.T 0»THE -;à 'Jg<ïr*5?.îf{JÇ.-

Saturday, Sunday, Menday*V" mmum TWWut «KiffieJ' rflet f U{dWB|Coitdati»rr- • 'I 'A•=.-T v/..'I'

auneur,
to ■:’■'■■ -il*;a yiototori ei hr»

...ipfe**

Princess Passes,
-5
vf

aext are all bdidays this year. Add parts of

ERIDAf ANPSWLI
■’ :

tivi-r V
rs ft jfVv. 'v/.'l ftfGb

.-S.dT - --^-f-jpr+Yf bfea h i l
kfa>. .. ÜÜ m-u ,

wi »<nii y

d make a fine “four day” ouflfig. SpemUt
S9ti$ntte« ?>*»d -vs# g.^:- j, ^ ^ ^ ^

/ t
an

13!„.oi hSfrtteiiiot. wd «it eolfiMcvOf
geoe.to fecd-fa» affar ^e)

smas
"È13S
am*

-
........ J W-J

IS«.« se---(Continued).
JMaS''11SSL

It-.made her dreadfully., «wrywa fa 
tititir Realise rffe :*a8 fa*«ii 'poke

seooaid dhüdliood pwiaatody. Tteteen

ff £ u 4*ill

ITWflC CITY. N. J.
it.r:

inWW&'pë80i 

thirty rihmfve^mlh

» irMLlOV I ri
t saws'*or more tiisui Ofttc yv**!, vu. wwa«>Billil

"idr it -w«^ arran-ged 
w

E to spare. I wom

vdii! ÏFii lo,1
d ;’'V; in honôT df tUc ,gn»K m»rad$wHvfsm»# tmte Am XFfjSa&A far a penson 

of putitic enris find out 
were Dike.

smcejnMLOuj

o

ABRAHAM tefltfCÙW.
in any way, ddxeçtly «. indirectly, to al
low a greater pnee to be charged for tic-

‘i-gsti^yKeya»-

r get «heir

I ITadmitted that 4 wb»t Td fee «>
■iiiSBi ■ -----ma

thatwas a nice age, half,
v hex father 
,cen sent fa

was an 
wondered

Whether I ahoidd Hake. Maid», and get

dug to hurry back as fast as wold. 
She does mean to join when Ito ear 
ia up, I know, sihidh ia so silly of her,

jitoE titlk 'abodt1 ft/" Nbt that ah* effe 
dot*; but (ttSs 'hed enough-to see it in

#9R «h'-.RMjÉ» . !©?J!»g9

thing,” said I. “I’m too busy.” _ 
(To‘Be oonSnued).

»,
Write te THE LEEDS COMPANX . .

For Illustrated Folder and Rate?
AIwayR-P^n

SS5
MamdiA

m CAUSE OB '
»' - WOMAN'S TROUBLE

.«(VïsS »feti

ft fast# A
■h . r@fy

FS****£&f «'ao^* him «fa*:six yeam,. it 
HowevCT, eh 
go and see ’ Wa At r 04ar?và«aî Y Ci jib

given ©i m ™°°rtont UMW-

fvnjeii&to-

sate --------- / .ebermJ

Is Diseased Kidneys and the Cure is 
ï ! Dodd’s " Kidney Pills. n>

I. :* • ;• '1«T
Wonderful Oare of Mrs. James 

Klneella, Who Slept in aOhalr

icBtiarinC Que., Feb. 2-(Special)- 6< " “

sun»«arft««aK2StaStiSSSTATSflS « #14 büfa w I«w trEki^5L^tott^tf3 4- 80, when I «mut all that up

. swtoa-asmw^gfij «SÆ^gS

Ü"!iîriRMWHk»*» «• *^âg-8âwS^S»S4L1 •• e-L*«*•■**“
■ Ki4fc*Stiïï«J»VÎ«!1 tif«S5CiïABfSl^

l^v5 feef fet in the dhkir rince’I need «”« » new ■** but «ha* I am reaBy

5&E1SC** pwfa
Nine-tcnthe of the fa^alled femge 

f are caiwod Bf uric àcid lit fhe / tu'to y^riRidncys will,
"v Tills and you han’ have no tfnc

m in-tBe blood. ■ y-‘ 'T

■;EOr>i:.» a L; -fijil fri£.
too.

mteâ»8lail6»fi?6S
fectly lovely, tire Toort beantiful I ever

aisRâiSteSNÈiQsiy
_______world; and thoufh 'Mamima eaid she must

«^rtate****1 ssssss.’esshs 

Sssurr^aaeis rtæa&gé&M

beouM say .birthday; and it-Seemed that,» her fa- 
will lmeÿgghp»HggJ-Wftg

sSSŒ^îtass -£.tss5jmKBot

BiST—î 33fij^3tîfT
. ,',a4*^i .... - r ; The reaeon of -tihe etipulation was, tiiab

_ - j-, mr maxu tt real work though he dddn'raSretSr Maids as most
oare to-toefr cHldr^ hc was a

ESi'S5ss:w,**’w sXTtMA,s?mts
*he wus * #<J?t „ndto t<»k hm- The Motirer Superior didn’t «sRy %sat 

d^it Vu Of Mièdâ to go oneW. R wus ea^ to éde 
.nd Mam- her âuiiety to-hw* «to-’dear tduld «rfe

- -g- ïsfafeiy
asïïïaïï’jisï.'Æî

l^lhoflhwdthK, 'Itot had to huetic round aad think how te
*r~“ .tavimz in the country park Maids off fur Ike# year.
S' tSl&gffîWŒiïtèfeet-l’d When we h^ento to arH™ ow^*

arfssrssr ti. »«

Ss^SSEsSeS MêsüWJwt»/ - Stjsaaiosfcs

Food Baby to a magaatoe, t-bouf* «h* 
gets into Hfctlc temper» sopaetuuag. 99 
She said, “Y«,” RU-d e- tortmglit .later. w.e 
all three sailed on a huge German
w^d3n tito'^ream!’t’’1T'l4mtod«l toy: “I wee ju* g«tog fa fa waft* Manama,”

u- t tfat io fa® iii nAr fhougiitB, T t>epiiô5, éinfl 1 -Wondered #Hetlier, ff' Ï 
J aJ_ • thr wtonastcry (bed.* ,j-A«i4 to# jumped up suddenly, 1* *ndf -df @{C bench 34t8tLti»e ÎSSÆ so feu- fa «he ^ ^
tiny white room, that the* was no ton* rtver# U would have Weh 
_y . „ , , "v. a. t was reallv to eee IBS Hyfhtieas become nis Low-f;ak=byi t^de^tie-’thfrtJ^aw-oti »», and to toR tifr S*H Moray .tijerj 
- „u vfe-v. irèédÂ," tmt just m* T was on tiie point ojf
v. ijve was thirteen, making a spring, he remarked that 8*

‘ix,;* ÿ ^ ni «err inf

somdtwng more bemdes. ttot wkter, I might never heat-, that rea-
‘III eon; eo seventeen-year-old curiosity ovar-

A CHAPTER OF PLAYING DOLLS ceme «kiifaeo-year-odd love of mischief,

R, wsmt fluke six «/dkek, sad we hadn’t eee wfar TOO AxnM Be just 8«oK fa.

has made-fais astonishing nùeonrice- 
men* *t an Bode -M< 
tixe, to show fei fae 
plays pay their authm 
eh is untfouUidaL

mxMni!W ^ ’V,-Tt I:
aSi/.JtV-.{> «?jv* '".WAILRDAPS.-'-":-c',f:c'i

«NTTS^fl

^présents- -1 :b- - /ithat k i-Mm- w- 4 c< i DflOSia 
- r.-,ojî hyrtoùbqroyal HOTEL,“Probatüy nô new play within the last

Prolyl

t I like, af ter e w»n A
t fl 3]

«, 43 an# 4i King Street,
;\

SHORT
y™Li,:

MONTREAL
DINING CARS between TRURO and

A- Bx-
fe.’fe tr.aiuraowx ^ 8rt:$®S«Lut

rL-NSSfare fe t’W1

eupjx>se- rt e t
VICTORIA HOTEL,
Kla< Stre.1 St. jtim. N.B.
SiKtrto Elvrster an* ait Latest an* Mate

«àifefafe*#.

is
i X

H-L> PACIFIC EXPRESSd. w. McCormick, pro».
- -  --- -- ■ ■'■■■ --

From Montreal every day atA-40 «• m.
. . „r. far aa points./,

CANADIAN NORTHWEST. 
KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
Tbta tratu carries First had Second 

Class Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Also

Tourist Sleeper
f -.-rç •'■ -EVERY." : r>-

MtM KtlEt

mm
ier dev. .MJH ■■■■■’■ "

msmm
^one seets, MKt^ siBSal tiialfc-Wd‘W

') teifltoV

eJSfcS tt

blood. Rates It to «1.E0 par day.
U-10-a flueea St. near Prince WU.

to to MO»Tatlto;IT.Wl.t«r
SSu'-t"

A FAMILY NECESSITY
remedy capable of affording ftn- 

Ilnédisfto wficf to tiie hnmired and fare fal- 
im eats that constantly arise. B Xb&y be 
a cold, petihaps teotiredhe, -neuraigia, pain 
in ti* fa^j-Hijfa 'Ifefa’a NfetiS**, it s 
penetrating, pain siibduipg and. powerful. 
Nerviline k at least five times stronger 
than ordinary rethedies And its worth to 
any liousehoM can’t -be oveT-eetimàted.' For 

beas't Netrvikne iis a panacèa ’far 
all pain and wets only 25e. per bottle. 
Guy NierVffine tfodiay from yarn* druggist.

upfafev-/ Sunday,Monday and Thursday t
utter -moved ; iwt

a5B.-a£tti'Srss5WftilA«j|S?5e5
». *«.

a Mstp-toSRi 8 «.
him uzrtfi-ta w^'l^ 'I^TfarT was in

B KMS3 K ta-irwai ^
him mt early morning man. He’s the kind

y»**.,■ssc^swiSttfit
or okne.

Is ai e-x. % Round Trip Rate* to Colorado, Cali
fornia and N. P. Coast pointa quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply. lj

OFFICERS ELECTEDvalid. f-A

ThffDUFFERIN.Last • cveniisr in Omoge Hall, Ger-
’ Lodge,TtNrmain, titr

1? tiik^met hi' annuSl «faon 1

Arid installed We 'faltowiiig offi<
•

can on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, 
N. B., qr write-to F. R. PERRY, D. 
P. A.. C. P. R.. St. John. N. B.

LLrfKHWIUlEProi».

nnm square,
SI. Jelm. N. ».

°XBA M. A. MriLcod, D. M.■titvansz* -,
Mie. G. J. jVrmettohg, D. Bee. Set. 
Mibb «; Porto»,*B. Fm.-tiec.

D- Tr^f..,

/
/mam or

l
i

CLIFTON HOUSE,before lunch, and FREDERICTON NEWS

1). «timnmrig», D. D.-of a 
fe. Fenruson, t). D. Lect.

#•*
<T4 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

».

elect
able Council and Board oT Trade 

Decide to Assist New Indus-f. feet
'Ske* offifleie Were inrileifad By ?• Mi

Goodrich, P. D. M. of the L. O. A.

found nie, I Ebould be «ittirug on ibe graÂs

titit he'd al-alk away and' Irtive me In 
peace to grow up in time for Breakfast.”

But even a <SM‘ nitist draw the Turn 
emtiexdhere; and preseittiy tiie Prifice said 
“Crood-morniag” (so tricely that I thought 
toe must have ilrid a cracker' w two in 
hfe pocketl. asking if be might ait by

“It's a From Liverpool From St John. N. B.
tries.

Frederiotcxn, N. B., Feb. 3—(Special)— 111 Pi!-
'I How Much of a Waist Will 

(0 Cents Buy ?
The ci(y oouncil will preawt a bill to the 
iegislatoro at the approaching seseion ask
ing ahthority fa giant libérii! indueëihctlts 
to new industrial enterprises locating in 
1'refarioton. A jfanit committee from the 
city council and board of trade met 
aftentoon and drafted à bill which fall 

before -the City council on Tùeeday 
fOr ratification.

Authority fall bo asked to grant free 
water arid exemption from taxation for a 
period of ten years fa all industries locat
ing her* which in the opinion df the city 
council’ are likely (o' pTo-ve a, benefit to 
(he city.

HSie committee did not approve of the 
prinieple of bdunaisg new industries but 
a section wifi be inserted in the biO giving 
the coeiidil authority to loan them money 
repayable in annual mstalmenta with in
terest. The amount of each loan is not to 
exceed 25 per cent of appraised value of 
the company’s property and to lie secured

farNEW VICTORIA.■' J Parties retunuig from tite country fe41

SE2»3Sg
street car Has. Within easy reach of bust*
248 «6*258 Prince WlllUm Street 

ST. JOHN. M. a

5

FIRST CABIN.wTo Liverpool. 347,60 
and 350 and upwards, according to steam-MIGHT buy enough books or button»- 

But, if you’ve edtae waist* discarded on 
account of the «far, ten rente dan make 
them good^as-new.

Get a paclrage of DY-O-LA and rc- 
coloc them.

Th e ON E dy
^dSteS^fURTHER—DOES MORE than 

other hopieaiyes. .,
“DY-O-LA'colored about one-half pound 

more yarn for me than any other dye— 
iind-does 'hot crock,” writes Xtrsl George 
Hulbert, o-f Aftoh, N. S.

At your druggist’s. Package, l<k.

tme

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—T6 Liverpool. MO; 

London. $42.60.
THIRP CLASS.—To Liverpool. Loudon, 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry. and 
Queenstown, '116.50. From L'verpool. 

tendon or Londonderry to St Jella, 127.60 
To and frpm all other points at eoinjly 
low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Toiuple, Feb. 13, Third Claii 

only.
8. 8. Lake Midhlgan, Mar. 13, Third 

Class oaly.

The Celebrated 
BneTisli COCO*.

come
1 tXJU MeOOflKEBY.

V EPPS’S
Kls exeeUent Coco* m*in- 

•-y wisher’s extreme cold.

COCOA

\ suitable for ALL éorte

We Tiwt You
£%|||pstit*

fitott
SwtY V

.rSmn Rates same as via LtverpoeL 
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply toBWri)ihe predicted cokl wavf struck tit. John 
yesterday. There was » drop to the tem
perature from fa about noon to four 
above at mfeig-ht. The strong nofewuet 
V«4 Wd* «be eoM v<ry_ penetrating, 
and coming eo ewiftuy made «veryowy 
riuirar.

W. IL C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B.
or write. ; V.1t.

». B. FERRY. D. P. A.. tP.L
Ut John. M. ft. J

tiie yw rotmo. “ ^ ^
■ V.- *
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THE WORLD OE SHIPPING L
■v-s, rGALVESTON, J*n. SO—Captain Hulzer, of 

steamer Outil, ««feted to let 
41 SS W, a three-masted veesta 

Ob Are and nearly burned to the water's 
edge.

MINIATURE ALMANAC yrT'HE old-time miller did not 
,J. himself much about the quality or 

purity of his flour.
He simply ground the wheat.
You would refuse to

Tide»
Rises Sets High Low

::lt IS 3 Si8
,.7.47 *.80 6.53 MS PHILADELPHIA, Jan 31-The partially

««seated scbr Alite E. Clark, Iron FhUOr 
delpifela tor Portsmouth, passed out Deft- 
ware Breakwater at noon In tow of tug Teas
er, which will tow her to destination.

nconcernMM Sun
February 
lTburs a 
2 FrL „ „
8 Sat.. — .

The Time used Is Eastern, ter the 75th 
Meridian, wfelefe Is five hours slower than 
Greenwich mean time. It is counted from 
o to 24 hour*, tree midnight to midnight.

1>
\ *BY ROYAL WARRANT TO HIS MAJESTY THE KING r> v

/

DEWAR'S
WHISKY

\
use his product 

to-day. The results would not satisfy you. 
You have advanced. )SAN FRANCESCO, Cel., Jan 25-6tenner 

Grace Dollar, while proceeding to se» this 
evening ran lato bit» Reg (Br) In the stream 
end carried away the baric's bobetay, ell the 
forward gear, started the jtbheem and did 
considerable other damage, gieeœer Grace 
Dollar had foremast snapped off at the toot, 
started part of deck end carried away side 
lights.

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld, Feb, 1—The edfeooner 
Telephone. 47 days out from neueira, hound 
for St. Jehn'e, ran ashore at dayl.ght Mon
de# at Gape 6L MaiTs, near Cape Bane, 
during a dense fog. The vessel Is a total 
wreck.. The crew after sixteen hour* In the 
rigging, constructed a raft, and contrived to 
reach shore. While suffering Intensely from 
cold apd hupger, tooy were compelled to 
walk many miles to reach a human habi
tation. Newa of the disaster was received 
only todey.

STEAMERS FOR 6T. JOHN
Date of

Najas 6».iUB£.
Manchester Shipper, from Manehieter.Jsn. 15
Parisian, from Liverpool.......................Jan. 18
Mount Temple from Antwerp . . . .Jan. 88 
Montcalm, from Avoameuto. . .. . -Ian. 84
Sicilian, fro» Liverpool....................... Jap. 25
AWdee from Glasgow...............................Jan. 2»
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. ..Jan. 80 
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. ..Jen. 80 
Manchester Importer, Manchester., ..Feb. 1
Annapolis, at Halifax............................. Feb. 1
Pretori an from Liverpool.....................Feb. 1
Kastalla, from Glasgow...........................Feb. 3
Evangeline, from London 
Numldlan from Liverpool 
JLtheziis. from GI&jupow 
Lake Champlain from Liver pool . .Fab. 18 
Manchester Trader, Manchester ,. ..Feb. 20 
Lake Erie from Liverpool.
Florence, from London ..

Yet it is possible that your advance has 
not kept pace with the advance in milling 
methods.

tm! L
1$ ù

More than 50 Medals awarded for 
superiority In competition with the 
world!

fYou may demand a better flour than 
your mother did and yet be satisfied with 
something inferior to what it is possible for 
you to get.

If you are not using

S3m)

■ Feb. 7 
.Feb. 8 
.Feb. 10

/s.Fab. *7 
•Jan. 80I

Royal Household Floup
VICTORIA, B. C., Jon 30—The schooner

M’s®»
Wolf, on board. One of the owners bas re
ceived word but declines for chylous reasons 
to maks known the port where She Is. Sea 
Wolf McLean la wanted by the United States 
for various violations of the marine law. 
McLean Is said to hive been toe original of 
Jack London's story entitled “The Sea 
WoK." ■

r
FORT OF BT. JOB*.

Arrived.

Scbr Harold B Coueens, 350k Williams, 
from’ Richmond, Ve; Peter McIntyre, with 
300.96» ft oak J E Rbbhmon,

oVk&ÆSf*7' fer u’w*w,i

8 8 Tritrâh, 2780, A'berusthT. tor Bias-

T.WâŒW. u,„-
poet; Wta Thomson * Co, general cargo. 

Oeestwlse:—
8o6r Rex, Walsh, at Marti»».

Railed.
9 8 Manchester Trader, £36. Fisher, for 

Mseeheetar; Wm Thomson A Co, general
*??rk Spice, 883. Lund, tor Buenos Ayres

REGENT CHARTERS

DOMINION PORTS.

y. /£-
9 V»

■ {'you are not getting the best' that improved 
milling has to offer.

Ogilvie’s Royal Household is as much 
superior to ordinary flours as they are superior 
to the crude, coarse product of olden times.

Royal Household is made entirely from 
hard, spring wheat, ground by the latest and 
most improved method, and purified and 
vitalized by electricity—a process that is 
conceded hy all millers to be the only method 
of producing absolute purity, and one that is 
used by no other mill ip Canada,

Your grocer has it in stock, i

zv
/Captain Wyndbaan, the British consul, pre

sented a gold watch to Captain Parkham 
HodOfdon. last Tuesday on bstmTef Ms gov
ernment for gallantry In resowing toe crew 
of toe schooner Ayr, cm January 36, 1866. 
The vessel, lumber-laden, was weterloggsd 
and her crew was almost frozen to death 
when Captain Hodgdcn rescued them. *

The Luckenbach Wrecking Company has 
contracted to tow from Charleston the dis
abled British bark Robert S, Berm 
put 1» ’to#* Jam. 10 partially dire: 
this port, end to furnish her with a stew

5SS jgg
rihWorr M ,ro”

|É6nr«
Ship Flngal, Captain O’Neti, Sam Francisco 

for Liverpool, no dale, la*. 47 N km *>W.
■a .'-'.'il .i

A
) . .-7

( A

Tke mrmed; m<*T

Ariving-MÀmM far *11 wmter wear-we*
GRAN Y RUBDERS

They aib sinhiT aià Tri& 
fiT fike Anew siovc 
mb easy on the feet.

V
Wob 
ed, to < ’

for orders.
i (

■
; .

• 1K *-SHE**

2&*2i J£S3r& site PR SÈMan-
fj

Ogilvie Fleur Mills Co., LimitedVESSELS NOW IN PORT
P BRITISH PORTS.

«"TSif*1- v. l-*a *mr W, XmA.

Net Cleared to Date—Showing toe Tonnage 
P»4 CoBStgnee,—

STEAMERS. I
Dunmore Head, 1469, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Lake Erie, 4814 C P R Co.
Manchester Trader, 2136, Wm Thomeon * Co

Tritonla, 3720 Schofield * Co.

Meolreal.

cMiüyjau

■<r I

6RAN BY RUBBERS VEAR LIKE IRON*
chaster Impertor, tar St John.

previously, stjor 

stmr Mao- 

, Feb 1—Sid, etanr Pomeranian, 

Stmr Protoriao, tor% Shawmut, 466, John E Moore.
Spies, ,882. Wm Thomson * Co.

SCHOONERS.
Abbld and Eva Hooper, 276. R O Elkin. 
Abble O. Stubbs, 235, master.
Abble Keaat, «6, A W Adams.
Adelene, 190, .R. 0. Elkin.

EXPORTS.1 MAGNIFICENTMANY MORE BIG
CORPORATIONS

tions heating a capital of 91,000,000 and 
upwards, formed in the States named.

MAINE.

Halifax and
For Ikmxton. and Antwerp, per S. 6. 

Montezuma:
Onsdian goods—4.470 aka flour, 15,000 

"he oat feed, 2,000 cs «tied o»te, 288 pisi 
aglioujtural implemento, 28 baies paper, 
64 os chair stock, 51 pkgs mdse, 800 bris 
alcohoi, 2 es cabine ts, 252 bra cheese, 225 
pks fins, 21,000 Ixffle shoots, 162 bra meats, 
105 w cwptridges, 85 os shoes, MB arts 
dome, 270 bra aluminum, 1 plow, 55 pkge 
lawn mowers, 286 btfle birch kunber, 87 
pen do, 1,830 pcs dhair stock, 1,480 pcs 
chair ptcck, 1,146 bdls maple, 700 cts pas
try boards, 200 bdlee pulp boards, 2 cs 
cartriidgee, 10 bris jelly, 219 bra tea, 250 
bxto 380 brh apples, 1,000 bags asbestos, 
1 pel files, 67 pkgs furniture Stock, 12 begs 
fur waste, 196,329 feet qpruce deals, 76,- 
738 feet acantteng, 4,169 feet ends, 
22087 ft boards, 947 ft birdh plank, 991 
pieces Iweftw, 580 roUe paper, 4 bates 
horse hair, 12 bales leather, 1 case shoes, 
1200

Blue Fox BuffFOREIGN FORTS.

Untied States Smelt A Refining Co 376,000,000 «ctoNWanditon^New^Ÿork^or^Waltnn^'N 

Terra Ranch Corporation................. 1»,000,000 B.
International Metals Co ................ 10,000,006 i CIT TI3LAND, Feb 4-Bowd south: aohra:: « eMHSui »
Blastam Lumber Co...................................  4,000,000 N«w York.
Locomotive Equipment Co................ 3,000,000 Bound east—Stmr
Co* MMtl Mailer Op ,, ., ,, ,. 2.000,000 York for St John.
Cabet Slavery do.. ................. .. 2,500,000 NEW YORK, Feb 2—Cld, etmrs New York.
Bonu«tt Reduction Oe..........................  1,600,000 for Southampton l OaSpaila tor UveraraT
Brimstone Gratae Coal A Coke Co. LMoiooo StoSmTtoHillSr^ '
Consolidated Automobile Co 1.000,090 BOSTON, Fab 8-AM, stmr. Mystic, from
Neeho Mining, Milling & Reducing , Loul^Ùug, C B; Cape Breton, de; echrs 

Go .. -y.- y • • •• •• •• •• 1,660,099 Dara 0, Port O-evlIle, N 8-
Pyncttion Henderson Co......................  1,000.000 ■ Sld-Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth, N 0: sdbrs
LosChnco Metals Co .  LOOO.OOO I Arkansas, tor Lunedburg. N 6; Rcisroon,
Northern Mexico Mining Co .. .. 1,000,000 for St Martina.
Peat Qaa A Coal Co...................... .... 1,000,000 HYANNIS, Maas, Fta^f-Ald, Why Gees.

bn bo, St John tor New- Yelk.
BOOTHBAY Harbor, Me, fi* 

schrs Silver Leaf, for Vineyard Haven tor 
orders; Freddie A Higgins, for St Jebn; J 
L Colwell, ter do.

-

7
Sl

FREE
«0 MONEY REQUIRED

rThe January List Shows a To

tal Capitalization of $176,- 

000,000, or an Increase of 

$68,000,000 Over a Year

An ,2*6.’f w. Smith.M. I
ifOo.tor «

D*W1b', ixt v’j Pnr4>. 

Domain, 91. J W McAlary.E^a sect

Genevieve, 124, A W Adams. 
O 6 Perry. 99. F Tufts.
L N. Parker, 91, A. W. ;

litb. \Lady Elles», from New
|j

Tito* of It. » teroHM BOlf of Blue Fox, lie wl«dÿtS teygfaSwWs
ÿSïîkiîlagtheduU K*ânn^n“Sc eumraer and got them 
aeHr itMt The Buff ts 41 Inches long, neerly 
4 inches wide, mede ef the hsndeomeet Blue Fox For, 
very rich, soft end fluffy. It te wsnnly padded, lined 
the nine Jhedeef »On end ornamented with tour 
tails of Blue Fox alee. 8p<* e handsome Fur h*s i 
hefbre been give» sway, sad you een get it so easy. Just 
««j^iMyoarname sadaddrees, pUltiy.aad we win m&ü

•Picture Post-Cards

Adams,
5Ago. Ida May, U9, D J Purdy.

Lena Maud, 98, D. J. Purdy. -

I

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—January to date 
iiaa been the leading month, for the in
corporation of large industrial enterprises 
of tâte seven just passed, the aggregate 
capitalization of the inoorÿyrttiione form
ed this month under -the laws of New 
York, New Jersey, Maine end Massa
chusetts, with e capital of $1,090,000 and 
upward, as reported to the New Y*ork 
GoHgueixaal, ■ is $176,900^)00, an increase of 
ÿtiS^Oeo.OOO, as compared with the corres- 

pcuidiog. mout.b ai last year, an. increase 
of $129,666,900, as compered with Decem
ber/ and $119,600,000 in excess of the 
am aunt for November.

Maine is in the lead far January with 
17 companies, showing a combined capit
alization of $125,500,000, an increase of 
$199,300,000 as compared with December. 
New Jersey cornea second with 9 com
panies, representing a total capitalization 
of $51,400,000, an increase of $33,250,000 
over December. New York is 
third,, with a total capitalization of but 

1 $5,600,000, the smallest amount ai any 
month for the last' four years. New York 

^.fiLowever, ranks first in the amount and 
• number of emalfcatpocations, whose cap

ital is over $100,000 but lesftfhan $1,000,- 
000. The small corporations this month 
ehow an aggregate capitalization of Inore 
than $40,000,000 in this Bute alone.

The United States Smelting & Refining 
Company, incorporated in Maine with a 
capitol of $75,000,000, is the heaviest cap- 
itaKzed concern formed during the month 
It supersedes the United Butts Mining 
Company. The next largest concern is 
(the Continental Rubber Company, incor
porated under the laws of New Jersey with 
a capital of $301)00,000. Other large incor
porations ar e: The Texas Ranch Corpora
tion, formed under tlhe laws of Maine, 
with a capitalization of $10,000,000; 'Unit- 
ed Ohammts’ Company, under the laws of 
New Jersey, with a capital of $10,000,000; 
International Metals Company, under yie 
laws of Maine, with a capital of $10,000,- 
000; New York Brazilian Diamond Com
pany; under the laws of New York, 
with a capital of $6,000,000; the Standard 
Peat & Coal Company, under tBe laws 
of Maine, with a capital of $5,000,000; 
file Eastern Lumber Company, under she 
laws of Maine with a capital of $4,000,000, 
ao4 the Special Products Company, under 
the laws of New Jersey, with a capital 
of $3,700,000. J
There were many notable increases in 

capital stock of existing .large corpora
tions during the month, and -there were 
many plans formed for large increases in 
capital stock that will not materialize 
until February. Swift & Co. ef Chicago 
increased the capital stock from $35,000,- 
000 to $50,000,000; the " Northwestern 
Y'east Company of Chicago increased the 
capital from $2,000,000 - to $5,000,000, and 
the American Grapheme Company inoress- 

• ed its capital, from $5,000,000 to $10,000,- 
000. Tcenorrow the United Railways In
vestment Company of San Francisco will 
probably increase the capital stock of 
the company from $10,000,000 to $25,000,-

&Uto%9oU.Vn*-cIntyr.

Sv?.4r"
Myra B, 95, Master.
rMnStB.P«nTUeefc0e '
““ZWonW A. Cushing ft 6ft 

Roger Drury, 309; R O-Blkln.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Three Sletene. 288, John I 
Uranus. 73. j w McXbfy.
W H Watters, 130, Air1 Adam

Note—Tills list does not include todflf** ST* 
rivals.

t-Total .$126,600:0»0

NEW JERSEY.

IContinental Rubber Co. of Araerlca430.000.000
United Chemists Co .. .. ................ 10,000.000
Special Products Co..................... .... 3,700 000
Magnesia Co. of America .. .. .. 2,200,000
Soled ad Sugar Oo....................................
Fidelity Trustee & Receivers' Co ..
National Window Glass Co............

Y2LkZ?rk Anwewnirat Co 
Primo Smolooless Gun Powder Oo..

Total

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC. MMM5iSisra‘jS>b2ss.ieKSis
opportunity wrs never offered before to the women and 
fine of Canada. Yen couldn't buy anything In the liar 
Storm tiwt would look richer, be more becoming or more

M*lit Colonial Art Co , t*n elf. Torense

asbegtos, 1 cabinet, 748 bags 
cattle, 1734 holes hay, 77 bales 

straw, 782 bogs com, 160 bags meal, 10264 
i»gl Spur, 300 socks oatmeal, 131090 bush
els wheat. Value, $303,602.

Foreign Goode—8 oases tobacco, 17 cases 
honey, 482 boxes soap, 28 boxes meats, 21 
elm logs, 40 puns rum, 782 cettte, 200 bln 
til, 14 pkgs ink, 57 pkgs gaa lamps, 281 
bdls Metes, 18760 sax flour, ITS) pkgs hud 
4615 pos poplar lumber, 45 pkgs, ennetto, 
7000 boxes grape nuts, 10 boxes tom, 1855 

flooring. Vaine $135,216.
Total value of cargo/ $438,818.

QUARANTINE, Jan M—Steemer Bermudian 
(Br), from Bermuda, has on board 14 seamen 
at berk Wildwood (Nor), condemned at Ber
muda (before reported.-

.> • _Mf Img kt 8tV.
1 PORTLAND, Me., Jab 39-dtoofcland parti* 
purchased the brig Atalanta, «Shore on Seal 
Island, are stripping her, having given up 
the Idea of floating her. Her cargo of lathe 
has been saved Intact.

Par Kme,1,509,000 
LOOO.OOO 

. LOOO.OOO 
LOOO.OM 1,000,001)

, .$$61,400,000

® Moor* , /¥‘ 1

I Cold Weather Goods at WETMORES,Garden St 1
I Cashmere & Wool Hosiery ; Wool Gloves in Black, White & Colors ; i 

Ladies and Children’s Underwear. S
ty Store open evenings. Low Prices, jp 1

I A. B. WETMORES 59 Garden Street |

NEW YORK.

American Automatic Tel. Co
Henry Morganthau Co............
Gas Securities Co......................
Brewers' Bond & Security Oo 
Predilecta Mining Co................

Total „ „ .. „ ■„ .

.. .. $1,500,000 
, .. .. 1,000,000 
.. .. LIOO.OOO 

1,<K»,000 .. .. 1,000,000 THE WORLD OE SPORT bdie

6,600,0».

BASKET BALL °BOWLINGMASSACHÜSETTS.

American Glue Co................ 1., .. 2,400,000
International Fibre Co .. 1,000.000

Total ..

I

Local Gameslocal Tournament JUST AR-R-iyED:
Choice Roll Butter, 28c. Lb.; 

Sweet Orang'es, 10c. Dozen.

3,400,000

( Th* at. Paul’» Y. M. a defeated the 
Portland Y. M. A- In 3*. Patd’n church school 
room laet evening la a close game, In which 
much spirited play was shown. The score 
was 14 to 11., The teams were:

"Fbe Invincibles won from the Privateers 
in an exciting game of bowling laat evening 
in Richey's alley’s. The «ere: * ,

Intinclblee:
Capt., 6. Corltng ....
F. Appleby.. .. .. ..
A. L. Harding..............
F. McKees...............
H. Sutton .. ..

Total... ... ...
Privateers 

Capt J. Roots .. ..

,( ; TRADE ENQUIRIES
The Chambre de Commerce Française 

de Montreal, Canada, board of trade build
ing,, baa received the foQowieg trade en
quiries: (

190 to 194—Four good firms in. Reims, 
Bandeaux, Cognac and Eerolie-Henmeboet 
want representatives to sell in On—dn, 
champagne, clarets end brandies end 
kirsch. . ,

195—iAn important manufacturer oi 
canned goods in Bordeaux whfiiea In 
agent to inn-oduce les products m Gaoati*.

195— iAn imiporbanit manufaetorer of bis
cuits in Dijon desires active agente in On
tario and tile Northwest Territory*. J

196- 7—Two Ikendh firms in Alx and 
Bordeaux aek repreoentmtivea in this coun
try.

198— A Lyons chemical company Will 
gladly enter into correspondence with 
Canadian importers.

199— A Pertoan manufacturer of per
fumes wjshee to get in touch with Cana
dian buyers of its goods.

200— A Parisian manufacturer of brush
es (fine articles), would welcome corres
pondence from Canadian merchants.

201— iA firm in Marseilles exporting 
sponges, wishes to be put in touch with 
Canadian buyers.

202— A French manufacturer of corks 
asks a representative in Montreal.

203— A French tannery, specialty of en
amel ed calf leather, wants a representa
tive in Canada.

204— A Parisian manufacturer of cry
stals, wishes a good agent in Canada.

205— A manufacturer of oils, peinte and 
varnishee desires on active representative 
irï Canada.

206— A Norites manufacturer of fishing 
articles asks on agent in the Dominion.

fTotal. Avg. 
73 227 7514
76 341 8044 Bt. Paul's Y. M. A.: Per Bend Y. *. A.

<, Forwards.7875
93 H. Kae*...,. ... 

G. Emery.......... .. .
103 ... ...-G. Cro*r 

.. ..T. Coram71 229 7644

Centre.

Defence.
W, D. BASKIN» 267 King St., and Cor, Watson and Ludlow,W.8 ;.mo J. Lords e Stubbe

»-H- Tterre 
...o. Wilson

Total. Avg.ai 70% A. Starkey 
R. Stoves.

W, Paterson wee retoree.
The Y. M. C. A played the Mtaaton church

Y. M. A. In 6he intermediate league last 
evening, end won a victory alter a Ça* Aril 
exciting game, by It peinte to 12. The team» 
were:
Y. M. C. A:

C. Brown... ..
G. Klerstead...

W. Brown... ,

f \W. .V.H. 7744
72Î4 W. n FOOTER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire
232 IL ft MACHUMJ. Johnston ..

D. Willett

Total ...
On Monday night the Electrics and Priva-

tosro will meet.
BRING ALONGz. ■ 218

»,.1153

> ImmratHce Agents.
A*w Dnlen A Oiewn (Fire)
Manitoba (Fire) Aeeurence

Assets over $20,000.000.00 
Office»—# Canterbury St St John. X ft 
Telephone, 099 P. O. Box 883.

In*, tie.
Your Shirts, Col
lars, Linens, Cot
tons and Woollens 
to the

Mlwlon Y.M.A.
Forwards. ROYAL BAKERY.CURLING !to— e.tJ. McGdiW

...............W. Brown
Centre.Thistles-St. Andrews Today* . „H. Tobin

P. Roberte.............................. .. ..H. Horffman
J. Gorjuam............................................ .... ..N. Lee

The game was played In St. Paul’s school 
room. George Emery wea reteree.

(TWO STORES)

Stores Opr. Charlotte and Sydney and *23
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tots Fuads Over $60,000,009

J. SYDNEYBAYE, Agent, 
ta u* Maw we. sa. su Jha *uS

Defence. MThe Thlatle, will play St Andrew’s Cur- 
club this afternoon end evening. The 

are asked' te notify their men to be Dominion 
Steam Laundry

». 
on hand.

Main St N. E.
POUND OAKB a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 

Fruit end Sponge. All kind, of pastry
V

mede from the beet of butter and eggs.■e—-HOCKEY THE TURFi W. S. BARKER,today’s Gamei
Horse Races at Chatham

Chatham, N. B.. Feb. 2—(Sped*!)—An In- 
taresting horse rec, took place ’on1 the lee 
opposite Newcastle tble afternoon, tbs course 
being one mile. The following le the result: 
The following were the en trie* :

Lady Sim, owned by P. Archer.
Làdy Melbourne, A S. Ullock.
Tédfly C„ Morrlsey.
Lillian. Colin Hubberd.
Park B., J. J. Pollen.
First beat—Teddy, 1st; Lady ®8h 

Lillian, 3rd; Melbourne, 4tb; Park B..
Second beat—Teddy, lot; Lady, Sim, 2nd; 

Lillian, 3rd; Melbourne, 4th; Park B., 6th.
Third beat—Teddy, 1st; Lady Situ. 2nd; 

Melbonrne, 3rd; Lillian, 4th; Park B., 5th.
Teddy got first money, $26;. Lady Sim, sec

ond. $13; Lillian, third, $9; Melbourne, 
fourth, $6; Park B., fifth, $5.

Starter, J. R. Lawlor; Judges, Dennis 
Doyle, James Johnston and R. Murray; pat
rol Judges, R. H. Gremley, Dr. Pedlln end 
Jno Connell.

The following will be the line-up of the
teams: WESTERN ASSURANCE ffe-Where the machinery Is new, 

the work prompt, the care 
scrupulous.

Globe-Times; 
............Howard

... Paisley

.„ ...Hopper

UarigdmU

Sun-Telegraph: Goal.
Barbour Commission StockBroker, a. r tesii$*lnt.
McRtonon Assets $3,300,000,

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK,
Branch Manager, St. John. N. B

C. E. DOWDEN.
StocK and Bond BroKer

Cover Point
.......Centre."’."

............Rover

Jordan.......... Room 7, Palmer's Chambers
MODERATE CHARGES.Truanofl.. ! .

Sad;
6th.Taylor.., 

farris...

Markham 

payne...

New Glasgow, 3; Amherst,2
flew Glasgow, Ftb. 2-(SpeclaI)-The fit- 

teeuth game of the jockey eeriee pleor6d 
: here tonight between the local team and 
lUmiblers of Amherst, vw s moat exciting 

■ and interesting match and waa 
more than 2,000 people. It ended in favor 
of New Glasgow, the score, being 3 to #-

"""Lett.
My latest New York advices 

are to the effect that «

Southern Pacific,
bought for the long pull, will 

show, larger profits.

Telephone No. 1727. 
Send for Our Delivery.

............ McGlnley

........MeCafferty
Right.

Spare.

?
ROOSEVELT THE BOXER

In the January number of McClure’s, 
Henry Beach Needham gives examples of 
President Boosevelt’a Burning pnowesa 

barer. Possibly some of bis de-

The Equity Fire fns, Co,000.
The following tables "show the oorpora-

nORRESPONDBNTeî ME WAS A SAILOR CURTIS » SEDERQUIST,
00 Prinee Wnu SO

as a
tractor» in Congress may yet be inveigled 
into the gymnasium at the White - House 
where Mr. Roosevelt, it is said, frequent
ly enjoys a bout with his friends.1»

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adefluate. but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted in unrepresented districts.

PhiAs la generally known, “seamen's return" 
ticket» are Issued by most railways at seaport 
to Sailors at reduced rates; but when the 
other day a somewhat stylishly dressed

Closing-out Sale of Choice 
Wines and Lm.’rs /Wanders, 5; Windsor, 3 fir# aad Marla# Insnramce,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Cft 
Boston Insurance Company.

VROOMa ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street > ftftenU

TOH y cun*
man demanded ou» to the book
in* olork at tbe southern seaport town de
murred.

“Seameu's returns ere only iesufed to ba}1~ 
ors," ho snapped.

“Wvfl, I'm a eallor," was the reply. I io reLurnln* thanks to the puibllc for u
"I have only four word for that," field1 xcuMt lfber*l patronage extending upwards of

the ol-frk. "How am I to know It to cor-! 20 years, we beg to offer a fin» line of the
recV' h | ehoioest wines and liquors. Many of these

"How are you to know it?" came tho ans- goods have been enriched by yenra beyond
wer. Why, you leather-necked, ewlvel-eyed ! the average of goods In this market, and the

Ulti Sullivan Wmi fon ot a c0<*- if y°u leeI »y eterboard present is a rare.opportunity to secure fam-
, . mu JuiiiToii boom running foul of your headlights you'll Ily supplies in the finest-qualities of W4nes,
Baltimore, Feb. 2—Kid SuHlvae, of Wash- know I’ve been doing more than nit on a'Whiskies, Brandies, Gins, felc. 

ingtou, tonight knocked out Kid Parker, of stool and bleating all my life, and you’ll There will bo no cutting uf prices, but 
Chicago, in the second round of what was | haul in on your jaw tackle a bit." early purchasers will have "choice of the tiiost
ecbéd-ùled as a flfteen-round fight before' tjie i Th» station master had been* standing superb goods.
Eureka Athletic CluV Parker made a good | nearby. ' A
light while it lasted, but succumbed to a "Give him a ti<'ket,,, ho d. "hdfs a sati- 
iwhlrlwind of blows, 1 or. ‘’—-Tit-Bitu,

/

maaaged to win out by a score of 5 to 3.

Edwin K. McKay, General AgentTh. or1 Dot Haverhill. Maes., Feb. 2—Following an 
operation this afternoon at He hospital 
here, Percy Logue, w*ho Waa struck ,by a 
freight train laet Tuesday evening white 
walking on the railroad track near FM- 
etow (N. H.), died tonigïit, Mise Greta 
Miller, who waa also injured and Re
moved to the hospital,
Logue was about twenty-live ) ears old. 
Hia home wae in Wickham (N. B.)

world^JH
128 prince WllUarn Street. St John. N. B.ait' /, awell J

\ heavy he veiled cryiteJ, hour, 
minute end second hsarle

I Picture Pest Cards

"• > THE RING

f Guardian Fire Assurance Go,)
DIAMONDS, WATCHED, CLOCKS and 

CHAINS at Lowest Priera.
9 G. D. PERKINS,recover.

LOMDON. BMGLJtJfD.
ESTABLISHED fat. 

ASSETS, . . S3», 000,000
McLEAN a SWEENY, Agents,

42Prtnceaa Street.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
W Prise, Wm. St •L John. N. ftFrederick Magee and wife, who .have 

*een visiting irt tlie city, left yesterday for 
their homo in Port Elgin.

-X MV A. FINN, 
UO-112 Pflute Wm. Street.

•Phone SOU
. u
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TljE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, y. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1906. U« N i7r ngaBLINDED BY
RED PEPPER

St. John, N. B., Fab. 3rd, 1906.Open titi 11 tonight. .>THE EVENING TIMES. AMLAND BROS 1

All Overcoats
Reduced to Clear.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. FEBRUARY 3, 1906. AJ
wwstf.was

St°: k L0aPani6$ "I ». BELDTNG.
We ere showing some lianlscme hall 

trees in the latest styles.
A big variety of bedroom suites, side

boards, buffets, dining chairs, fancy reck 
. ere, eta., at prices to suit .everyone. <j

Parte, Feb. 2—Ae a net result of today's 
noting, though the inventory was taken 
in but one church, that of St. Pierre 
GroecaiDou, over fifty persons were ser
iously injured and a further considerable 
number slightly hurt. The latter included 1 
a number of police and firemen who were 
almost blinded with cayenne pepper.
Fifty arrests were effected. The storm
ing of the building was greatly protracted 
owing to the use by the “defenders” of 
red pepper. After repeated efforts, the 
police and firemen only succeeded in en
tering the church by employing chairs as 
shields. The first two who got through 
the doors were knocked unconscious.
Those who followed, though thoroughly 
exasperated, refrained from violent re
taliation

M. Louis Lepine, prefect of Paris, and 
other high officials, and the newspapers 
of all shades of opinion, deprecate the 
violent incidents. It is said ' that the 
clergy have done their best by advice to 
their congregations to remain calm, but 
without avail, the militant Catholics being 
firmly resolved to resist what they term 
the spoiliation of the many parish 
churches, containing many millions of 
francs worth of jewelry, military medals 
and decorations,. given by devotees as 
thank offerings.

It is charged that the blame for the 
recent conflicts attaches to the minister 
of the interior because of his order that 
the inventory of the churches should be 
carried out before the regulations under 
thé separation law are definitely drawn 

This leaves the Catholics uncertain 
regarding the eventual fate of church 
property, and their doubts on this sub
ject have brought about their resistance 
to the order and its results. The auth
orities are determined, howfever, that the 
Jaw shall take its course end the disor
ders be suppressed with the utmost vigor.

Twenty-two hundred inventories have 
already been made throughout France, 
many without incident, but Paris contains 
sixty-nine Roman Catholic churches, of 
whidh but half have been visited by the 
officials. Proceedings will continue to
morrow and in order to prevent "a re
newal of the disturbances the authorities 
have kept secret the hour at which the 
commissioners will visit the churches.

Paris, Féb. 2—In anticipation of serious 
disturbances expected to attend the tak
ing of the government inventory today at 
the Church of St. Pierre Du Grott Cel- 
Mo u in the Rue St. Dominique,; tire auth
orities adopted rigorous measures. AS the 
«hops in the neighborhood of ihe edifice 
were closed, cordons of armed municipal 
guards on foot were stationed at intervals 
along the street and a squadron of mount
ed municipal guards with drawn swords 
patrolled the thoroughfare and kept the 
crowds moving. ,

When the prefect of police, M, Lepine, 
arrived the balls were tolled and the peo
ple inside the church and numbering about 
3,000 persons began singing psalms, while 
outside the rowdy element, composed of 
Socialists, who threatened a counter 
demonstration, shouted revolutionary 
songs.

M. Lepine thrice summoned the -con
gregation to open the gates, which ' the 
people refnsed to do, and then firemen 
were ordered to force an entrance. As 
they mounted ladders in order to break 
in the windows of the chapel of the Vir
gin, 'am annex of the church, revolver 
shots rang out and the firemen retired.

Later a fire engine arrived 
a shower of miaaiee the firèmen'eCrambled 
up to the roof with a hose. The water 
was turned on and the interior of the 
building was soon flooded. In the mean
time the doors had been • battered down 
but the municipal guards : found barri
cades inside and met with fierce resist --------- ,---------------------------------------------------------------- -,— . ■ - .
SSÆfSé’*iÆ S S Delaware Potatoes. Parsnips, Carrots,

Table Beets, Squash, St. Andrews Turnips,
by one and led to the nearest station

TELEPHONE 636

There has never been a better chance than is offered here now to buy an
next winter,. itthe union. Tlre^e little outbreaks are evi-

not to beNOT CREDITABLE denc£s of vleorous ]if« and „
The recent disunion about the room j ^ ^ _ ’ \

in the Market building calls attention 
once more to a fact that is extremely 
discreditable to the tit/ of St. John. It 
reminds the citizens that the flue natur
al history collections, which are large 
•nJ varied enough to be a credit to the 
city, are housed in rooms ridiculously
small and cramped, on the npper floor of knocking off twenty-four hours from the 
• building and difficult of access, and not fastest time heretofore mode for the dis
played es they would be if they.were tanoe, which was two years ago, when 
owned Jay the people of an ordinary vS-|the Imperial limited covered the dis-

< lage.
' 'There are very few people who know 

£nd appreciate the value of these collect 
z'tions, for the simple reason that though 

the Natural History Society does its 
best to keep them together the civic 
authorities take no more interest in them 
than in so much rubbish.

These collections are not only interest
ing from the si^ht-seers’ standpoint, but 
they are of great educative value. They 

-, should be housed where there would be 
plenty of room and good light and air and 

. (where they would be easily accessible to 
r ,jj the citizens. When, one goes abroad, 

it is the correct thing to visit museums 
and natural history collections, and 
home and talk about them. X isitors to 
6t. John would be interested in such a 
display here. There are 
Pociety who would dbeerfiully add to 
the present collections if there 
available for a proper housing of speti-

Overcoat. Remember wool is steadily advancing, you’ll pay 
would pay you to buy now even at out regular prices.

\more

X
3BUT LOOK AT THE CUT PRICES NOW. s ew

Parlor Suites
N$5.00 Overcoats for $3.95; $7.50 Overcoats for $5.40 ; 

$12.00 and $10.00 Overcoats for $7.50; $15.00 and 
$13.50 Overcoats for $17.75. x

/SA Winnipeg despatch says • that the- 
Canadian Pacific railway “will try the ex
periment next summer of a transcontinen
tal train, which will make the trip across 
the continent in seventy-two hours, thus

a

7Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union Street

All our rpilot suites are made on our .*■ 
premises, and are made to last.IT. N. HARVEY, rown

7'X49c. AMLAND BROS.,WOMEN’S 60c. RUBBERSfiance in oinety-six hours.’’ x.
A

-$>
Furniture and Carpet Deal- ; 

ers, 19 Waterloo St

44c.MISSES’ 50c. RUBBERS..
Messrs. Balfour and Chamberlain have 

held a notable conference relative to the 
future of the Unionist party, 
foies are somewhat conflicting, and give no 
clear idea of the result. It may be taken 
for granted that Mr. Chamberlain will 
stand for no (policy but his own.

--------------• .--------- :—

m30c.CHILDREN'S 40c. RUBBERS IThe ca-
9c.WOMEN’S 20c. CLOTH SLIPPERS............. *

~ \

Rubber X68c.MISSES’ KID BUTTON- BOOTS, HEELS, 11 and 13, .. .

Curling Coats *
36c.MISSES’ OXFORDS, PATENT TIPS, HEELS, 11 to 2, 

MISSES’ OXFORDS, PATENT TIPS HEELS, 1 and 2, .

/
Sale of Vnprects• 

dented Valuet
Following the Town Topics revelations, 

the story of the marriage , of Mrs. Yerkes, 
told in the Telegraph's special cable, 
which the Times copies on another pige 
today, reweals social conditiotns in some 
circles of the rich in New York that are 
to the last degree scandalous and degrad
ing.

—FOR—29c.
1-

fXmas Gifts.28c.MISSES' CHOCOLATE OXFORDS, HEELS, 1 ONLY.. .

MISSES’ KH) 1 STRAP SLIPPERS, SIZE, 11.. ...................

“BETTER SEE WHAT WE HAY |l,”

1ARubbers „
FOR WOMEN, BOYS 

AND GIRLS

02c. up.come
Last year we were head

quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns. /

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gifts.

Please call and inspect 
Orders should be given 
early.

members of the , ---------------

The excitable Parisians are giving the 
authorities some trouble in’ the work of 
bringing about the new reflations between 
cürarch and state. Backed by a lange ma
jority, however, the government will be 
able to carry out its policy.

ee^ee- ------

New York ' Is threatened with a strike' 
j that would paralyze the building indus
try and incidentally have a very serious 
effect on the lumber trade. New York 
is a large market for lumber, and receives 
large quantities from St. John mills.

--------------*-«<$>♦»--------------

The Grand Trunk Pacific proposes to 
intersect the wedtem country with branch 
railways. That corporation will be one of 
immense power and resource when its 
plans have been carried to completion.

v

Onee Half Regular Prpsex

^sr Pair
Women’s Rubbers, - - , 55c 
Women’s (Light) Rubbers,_45c 

Boys’ Rubbers, - - - 40c 
Youths’ Rubbers.
Girls’ Rubbers^

All Reliable_Goods

Made by the Canadian Rubber 
Company \ ‘

were room«

< “ . (nena.
%

It is surety time the citizens gave their 
attention to this matter, and either by 

measure of civic
r■

private effort or aa a 
policy provided a suitable home for 
valuable property. FURNITURE! A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,
40c*~*^*-e-

THIS SETTLES IT 40c J '~s. "
; the gentlemen of the press of St. John 
ere men of patient mould and gentle 

But they can be very firm and

26 Germain St.

OUR LARGEST SALE OF UP-TO-DATE 
BRAND NEW FURNITURE COM

MENCES THE

-r-ways.
strong to maintain their rights.

Tbsee remarks are preliminary to the 
announcement that the newspaper 
bave captured the recoud for midwinter 
erounfems on the St. John river, and it 
iwül he'idle for anybody else to enter the

t p WEIGHING MACHINENY,T ryWe make a specialty of repairing load, 
-, platform and counter scales, also weigh 

beams, to -conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

./X
- FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,First of February ZKate.

Even if some other party should go up 
and get six inches fiarflher than the 

press boat went yesterday, they would 
have to establish a newspaper before they 
could gel the fact published, 
paper men have the record,. and what 
they have they propose to hold.

On Friday, the second day of Febru
ary, 1906, they and their guests went far
ther up river than either of the January 
excursions, ■ and a little farther than
the navigators of 1892. They went until a MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS 
■wall of ice beyond Carter's Point barked 
the way. They brought back 
the ice as evidence of the fact.;

Now let the noise of controversy 
and the world go about its buei- 

. ’The book of Arctic expfloration on

E.S. STEPHENSON tt CO* 19 King Street. r
The severe cold wave should heal all 

differences between the local curling 
clubs, and gladden the hearts of the ice 
man and the link managers.

There are indications that in Albert 
county the difficulties in the path of the 
thirsty man will be somewhat increased.

17. 18 Nelson Street. St John. N. B. A -
/*

FERGUSO N $ PAGE.and *will be continued throughout the month. 
Whether you contemplate buying now or not, 
our LARGE DISCOUNT should certainly 
tempt you. Call and be convinced that you 
have never seen Furniture as low as we pro
pose-to make it throughout our grand February 
sale. Remember only BRAND NEW FUR
NITURE offered at this sale. Goods can be 
stored FREE OF CHARGE until required.

The newE-

For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us ât
Y

amidst
0 The January number of "the Maritime 

Medical News shows great improvement 
in the general appearance of this valu
able journal. This is explained by the 
fact that, the business management and 
printing of the News have been taken 

by the Imperial Publishing Co. of 
Halifax, publishers of the Maxitime Mer
chant.

There m no dhangeain the editorial con
trol and management of the News, but 
the editors announce that relieved of the 

. business end of the publication they will 
■Ufa* Sun says: “Oampbellton Events has maj£e efforts to improve the many

no dqdbt that H. F. MoLatohey, M. excellent departments whidh make up its 
p p , will succeed Judge Wilkinson as literary contente. * 1

Î , . . p i, mou. There are two St. John physicians incounty court judge of Reatigouohe, Glou | ^ ljefc of whioll lncktde* the
cesttir and Northumberland. There following names: D. A. Campbell, M. D.,

. hereabouts that Dr. R. F. Halifax. N. 6.; J. W. Daniel, M. D., M. 
favorite for the office men- j R. C. S., St. John, N. B.; Murray Mac- 

Laren, M. D., M. R. C. S-, St. John, N. 
B; John Stewart, M. B., Halifax, N. S.; 
W. H. Hattie, M. D , Halifax, N. S.; -R. 
MacnriD, M. D., dhariottetown, P. E. I.; 
James Roes, M. D., Halifax, N. S.

block of

41 King Street.
cease
«MNB
tiie 6t. John river for this year is wnfc- 

There will be no supplement, no

over

ten.
revised version. The volume is dosed. one 

house-
In the meanwhile the unruly crowds 

outside had broken through1 the cordons 
of the municipal guards and attempted to 
reach the church and engage in a fight 
with its denfendere but the mounted 
guards eventually cleared them away from j 
the vicinity of the church. i

The crowds are increasing in numbers \ 
around the church where it is estimated 
about 18,000 persons have gathered. The 
police force present is not strong enough 
to hold the people hack. The mumapal 
guards have repeatedly charged and the 
notera shout "assassins’’ as arrested 
demonsfarators emerge from the church 
and are taken away under escort. All 
the officers who entered , the church 
emerged covered with blood and their 
clothes torn and soaked to the skin.

BUSTIN a WITHERS, J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.
t

99 Germain St. Open Evenings.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
BEFORE YOU PURCHASE V:bb jonpressaon 

Qoigley je a 
tioned. The judge in those counties must 
be a master of 'both French and English, 
and Dr. .Quigley meets the requirements 
to the letter. Dr. Quigley’s friends, are 
ef opinion that Events is in error in whati 
it says with regard to the appointment.

>
We offer for sale our Wholesale and Retail Fancy 
Goods Business. A splendid chance for a good 
investment.

*
Be sure the range you buy embodies 

three things, viz:- 1st. perfect operation; 
2nd. Economy of fuel; 3rd. Durability. .

C JAMES A- TUFTS ® SON,A VALUABLE BOOK
J. P„ Clayton, superinitendent at Fern- 

hill has a very old and valuable copy of

indications the St. John School Boa-d h ^ v-ntlen: “Mr. Crawford, Ballyshannon, 
not developed much enthusiasm m re- Jan 7thj 181g -
gard <to the iutrodu’Ction of manual train- The printer of this book was ‘Wahaam 
tng. It is rather eurprisilig that more Magee, of Belfast, Ireland, and it- is 113
has not been heahd ^ '^6Jla^eT' ^ contains the original "Dedica-
ritizens certainly understood mat^ some- t-^n t<) ^ j}0yemen and Gentlemen of 
Itihing would be done at an early date. ^'e Caledonian Hunt," and is in thfe old 
£The schools of St. John are behind the style .of spelling. • While the .hook is
times in tire respect, and something should very brown and dusty and old looking, 
times m tn.e - spec , 6 the print is very clear,' for paper and
be done to overcame the inertia of the |bjndj]lg were originality of excellent qua

lity.
This book is one that would be highly 

rorized by any lover of ancieriE books, and 
especially by an admirer of the Plough
man Poet.

Corner Germain and Church Streets.THE ROYAL 
GRAND RANGE

PASTOR WAGNER’S BROAD GOSPEL
The sentence which perhaps best sums 

up the spirit of Charles Wagner’s re
cent volume, “Justice," is this: “Man
is born to that half-light where ignorance business for years, 
and knowledge struggle with each other |

E&JEHFEÎEi'P. E. CAMPBELL, : ; Taildermlst and Seedsmàn,
goes—before him the dawn, behind him 
the night.”

I can stuff Birds and Animals of all Kinds.
trial. No experimenting- I have beeîr^n the

m*
me a

gives these results every time.
It is made from the best grades of 

Scotch pdg and Nova Scotia iron which 
insures durability and a flawless surface.

Only skilled workmen are employed in 
its construction—the fitting and finishing 
perfect.

“A superior range at a moderate price.”

f

-

47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.
)

board. rt-—---------- *-+<&* ----------- 1
Mr. C. R. Davlin, M. P., is confident 

flhit the result of the British elections 
will grektiy advance the interests of
Home Buie. ' He is, at all events, one ,of MILD WINTER OF 1832
eighty-five vigorous champions of that (Lewiston. Me.. Journal),
oauee who place it before all others in The oldest inhabitant came into the of-
mroortavee They will remind the new See the other day and remarked that as 
importa_ee. --»=y . .. an average winter tins was exceedingly
premier of his pledges, and will make it fcyv^r€: “^peaking of warm winters," said 
interesting for; him if he does not meet, ^ “do you recall the winter of 1832? 
L.j. In that winter I went to school from

' December until March barefoot, with no-
-----------— » » 9* *■------------ - i thing on but linen pants and a cotton

lie time for the next coal strike, if it : shirt. And it was 50 hot sometimes dur-
, . , mg recess that I took off my shirt. In

is to occur, is better chosen than that of ^ wi=ter chr^tmas Day I picked eight 
the last one. There will be less suffering 1 auarts of ripe strawberries in a field 
on account of the weather. But a pro- opposite my father’s house m the town
longed period of idleness in' the rimes ^ L wS’nftifat ^nte Sat

-would inflict immense less upon many ^ _forgot to hcld the annua! state legis- 
intereets, not least upon the.innocent con- : iat*r at Augusta. By gnm!”radded our 
ewers who have no voice in the strike ; faithful chronicler, I never see sech

j mghta aa we had fer hea/t. I elept ail 
1 ra&nfj&r ’thout no bedclothes, an’ the 
1 skeetens »bit fearful!”

ALLEMERSON® FISHER, '

Standard Patterns reduced to 10 
and 15 cents. 
A full assort
ment alwaysto 
be had at. . ..

LIMITED.
25 Germain Steel.The New Store.

E. O. PARSONS. end.tVALENTINES.
wCpmic Valentines, S for le.

Comic better grade, 1c. each, 
west Card Valentines, lc., 2c., and 3c. each. 
Fancy Valentines, lc., 3c., 4c., 6e.y 7c. to: l£c. 

each.

MARBLES, , ^■naa

i Stop that hair from .falling out. Come in and have a Scalp Massage. 
I We make a specialty of Massaging and Shampooing.

I THE BASEMENT BARBER SHOP. Head of King Street

R. C. McAFEB.

t

Olay Marbles. 20 for lc.
Stone Marblee, 14 for lc.
Glass Marbles, 4 for lc., lc., 3c. and 3c. bach.

Arnold’s Department Blare,
11 and 15 Charlotte St.

May 1st we will remove to Robertson, 
Trltes & Co.’s old’stand, 88 add 85 Charlotte 
street. ;or its sefttiement.

Removal NoticeThe city of Fredericton is erakmg iegte- THEY DO IT
îative authority to offer dff^^teal in- go=e of ^ brought to light in
dfucemente to new industries, and condi- Stannard Baker's series, "The Rail-
tioaal concessions of value to existing fac- roads on Trial,” now running ri Mc- 
torira. The smaller cities of the provinces Z

Bomotimes display more enterpnee than creased t;,eiT. capital stock by $15,000,000 
the larger ones , from $35,000,000 to $50,000,000. The com

pany also announces a large addition to 
, the surplus and many improvements, lb 

Unless Quebec is granted better Terms: the near future) to its plants. One doesnt 
by the Dominion, Premier Gouin autici- wonder at all this prosperity after read- 
paites a defection from the ranks of Sir ing Baker's disclosures.
IWilfrid'e euportere in the province. In j ^ marriagcg in the city
IBritieh Columbia there arc *ako threaten-, ^ur{ng t/he past week and 19 births, 7 
ipgg of it rouble, even to a disruption of j males and 12 female*-

:ü eLVEB
Will open in our own stofè, Ç39 and 641 Main street on

'

gH§ SATURDAY, Feb. 3rd.
The bargain prices will continue while the present stockgjS

hands

F. S. THOMAS.lasts.

Hatter and: Furrier.

J:■-,
: m!

)I »'y ^■jêêêêêIÊêil. ■H svjü-m»*——
________________ -

S'

*

I

Taffies’ Sotoeis Shoes and Oxfords, next 
Spring’s latest Styles and leathers. Sold 
everywhere in Canada at $4.50—acknow
ledged to be the finest product of the 
most expert shoe makers-the regal Sorosis 
My going-out-af-bueineee price is, $3.45. 
This beats any mail order offer.

M. L SAVAGE,
no King Street.

/

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and see you ■ get the 
York r

YOKR BAKERY,
290 Brussels street.
565 Main street., , , .

o
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MUZZLING THE PULPITSpecial Sale of Evaporated Fruits. v

HIS SHOULD BE A PRETTY BUSY 
SATURDAY in our stores with go, 

many sales of household interest in full 
To shop early is always advisable.

T IIPRUNES, «zee 90 to 100, formerly 8c. lb., now 4 lbs, for 25c. 
PRUNES, eize 70 to 80, formerly 10c. lb., now 3 lb*, for 35a. 
PRUNES, eze 40 to 50, formerly 15c. it., now a «*. jfw 35*. 
PE1AOHES, formerly 15c. lb.,' now 13c.

formerly 15c. *>., now 13c.
1APHLBS, bhodoe bright stock, 13c. per lb.

Comment of New York Press Upon the Policy of the Trustee 

Board of any Church Controlling its Pulpit—A Case in 

Point.

j

/

The recent droeusetoti between Rabbi or teaches so many children at appointed 
‘ ! ‘ times % appointed pieces. The condi

tion arose out of the fact that the pew 
grew intellectuaSy more rapidly then tire 
pulpit.”

Jacob Voorsanger, editor of Emanu-Bl 
(Sab Francisco), ccnameirts in part as 
toÛdww:

. __ , JE ' .7U ia true that in tjxiss democratic re-
followed by a letter to Dr. Wise' from gime the riffice pf the rabbi is neither that 
Uotii Marahal, formulating the substance of' tike priest, nor 6yen that of the pas- 
of What waa seij by the committee. Frojji tar. The rabbi fwely ami «imply » ft? 
this letter, aa printed in The Reform M- teacher of hie people. Brit tiré office of 
vacate (Chicago), we learn that it is con- itfce teacher indioàtee or rfsllcatce a 
«tiered by the congregation of Bmaau-El more intimate knowledge of the materials 
a necessity condition that “the pulpit to foe taught can be attributed to 
should always be subject to and' nnddr bis dkriplee. Hence those who 
the control of the board of trustees.” jit undçr the rabbi cannot 
Mr. Marshall’» letter goes on to say: gate unto themselves the right

‘This announcement of our congregation to dictate" to him what or bow be 
law is not a mere figure of speech or an teach. They may dissent frein bis teach- 

- empty formula, although in the past it ing. for the? ate ri
bas never led to any friction between there is any office in trie 
RF rabbfe abd our board of trustees. It petfect liberty to teach without

that the board of trustees jg essential, it is in the Office of rabbi.” 
wall call jipon any incumbent of our pul- If ministers wish to keep their/minds 

> or surrender hi* principle* foeeror open to new truth, to say with 
>■ The converse of this pro- Rabbi Wise, “My pulpR is not to be 
squally important — that the muzzled,” remarks The Evening Rost, they 
Fees shall not end will not do net St into the order which is domin- 

sacrifioe to surrender -the principles or 4£t today. We read further:
ions W&flh it ■ «specially repre- “There are iawleae' exceptions.

FRED BUR RIDGE
WEST END.

Stephen 6. Wise, of Portland, Ckre., and 
(be trustees of Temple Bmanu-El, New 
York City, “rate to the quick of our ec- 
dceiaetieel -polity,” says The Evening 
Post. It appear* that a committee of 
inquiry waited upon Dr. Wise,; ip regard 
to the possibility of bis accepting a call 
to Temple Bmanu-El. This inierHoW’wto 

to Dr. Wise from 
the' substance

swing.i

' "-ill" V
=

sS ÜNSSS^a*^.'- * / <<*1 • k fFi
A GAY ARRAY OP ^ r UNEQUALLED VALUES5? fy .*

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

<•
Y :» '*8 * Preserves !

■■W- - ■ >

For Men and BoysNew Wash Goodswmm NSTORE OPEN EVENINGS.

sAl
AJUST ARRIVED.

NEW CHECK GINGHAMS, 18c. Yd. 
STRIFE GINGHAMS 18c. to 22c. Yd. 
SILK CHECK GINGHAMS, 40c. Yd; 
SILK SPOT GINGHAMS, SSo. Yd.
linen Finish chambray, ioc.

IN PINE CLOTHING.
Peaches, 

Pears, Plums, 
, Strawberries, 

Raspberries.

.*■
MEN'S SEPARATE TBOUBERS |3.10 UP. Ia Fancy 

Wanrtede. ' " . y
Tweeds andNew

Deparf ent 
Store

■
arro-

:i WORKINGMEaPS TROUSERS (1.45 Up—In Strang Homespuns and 
Moncton Tweeds.

BLACK TROUSERS, $2.50 G P—In Fine Twin Wonted and Cheviots.

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS $1 .80 UP—Fancy Mined Tweeds and Navy 
Serges.

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS $1.85 UP—Navy Blue and Maxed Tweeds TW- 
med Braid,

shall
1; but if 

vhere the,.»! jYd.
tion

NQVELTY SHIRTWAIST SUIT
INGS, 24c. to 32c. Yd.

NEW RADIUM CLOTH, 28c. Yd.
1-------- 1 AND EMBD. LAWNS, 22c.

not

Open
4pit. to (

orIn glass bottles equal 

to any home-made pre

serves.

Full pints with Patent 

Stoppers, 30c. each.

position 
board of : I t

Today. WHITE WAISTTNGS, 
■ to 25c. Yd. BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS 39c. UP—Fancy Mixed Tweeds, Serges,

efeç. ':"7: ’■
£ PM' —a .sente. BRILLIANTINES, 15c., 18c, Vd. 

DDJITIES, 15c. to 23c Yd. * 
-PIQUES AND I 

18c. to 35c. Yd.

tohntehmig-

toneis cf '.Episcopalianæm—was bfâ&y

notoriously deficient in ardor for Calvin-1 
ism) be too cototoanda a loyal following. 
Bat tile man who lacks tbie unusual force 

tee strait and narrow path of 
oi be ia Suspected of being

MSpecial 4’^***® Gle** 5ett

29c. Sett
iegioal consequence of a conflict

ey.mswâ®
« muet gWé way. NatiraBy,

fl8

implies Kte atafuieeceiKe to 1*8

the
1* MENS RAINCOATS, $5-25 TCP-: 

Grtons, «fvro.
•In Fseçgr Twee* and Worsteds-

>BDS,

MAIN STOUR. çunmoiwr.

FEBRUABY PRICES ON

NhÉhings
mmm^

4it tuwt>
1—' V' 'jim..... y V

9rrt \ V ** | v*

WH1TEWEAR.
—BARGAINS.

-------------- —
Buy your Dry Goods, Furnish
ings and Glàss Ware from us.

Cor. Dele and Charlotte Sts

f-—

mustMcELWAINE'S the se )mA'Vliignûï It
' fwains'to apply the princi- 

to pobtk* and finance, to 
matter whose feelings 
t tpe difficult and un- 
igiiig religion into coy f 

life and thought, he ruilSt 
** folkxiripg, ' ’

inytouinistCT whowwhgg

S <4

B: &
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts.

! Bpho«= Nu-b,, ?»»
Pi

the president and meaebete of Temple 
Bmanu-El he wrote in part as follows:

.Ve that a question of super-

or whether the pulp* jjball Jbe ti**..
MAH.pi I 5M»dTS*S-*e*,,,er|"‘

WAn-ru
{MINERAL ppgJFrSS
i&fcW _ 1 Sb tàe mln-dè of the bearers by the vit5M:

W WATER

’.«66 if'-,:--c y, no
< ate / /'»î

TT
“i icht

’tat 35c —Pnrttüy Roe trimmed, Both loose 
Sb at tin Prices.

v~W*---------------------
Reduction

eminent —bis LAUNDERED white shirts, 
for 66c., 85c. aaà $1.00.QuestionSale SPECIAL CORSET 

sad tight-fitting.

SPECIAL
- M»,

to bé
FUIaL DRESS SHIRTS {op $1.00 and.iih î AIRS.«ME rC8 Cambric, with turned col

end price®.

and Hamburg Frill. Some

L NIGHTDRESS, Ïfc.-Qf English 
trimme<| with Hamb u*g. AH styles

SPECIAL WHITE SKIRT, 
others trimmed' in Laces.

©FECIAL DRAWERS, 30c-—Of good materials, with Hemstit*ed 
Tucks. Every other kind.

APRONS, PYJAMA© FORD AD,IKS, DRESSING JACKETS AND 
KIMONOS. ‘ : s

LADIES’ ROOM.

" nititoteÿ m a eài 
the cbtoebto la-

one reasonie UNLAUNDERED WHITE SHOTS 
for 45c., 55c., and 75c.,Furs-. vitality.

»
T* iMEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 

fg|n 40c, to $150

î£JldIÆi«tec
MEN’S ENGLISH

8*.—Tucked 
Every load.STANDARDfj i

6 for

CUFFS, $ pairs 
8 palm for 65c.

Ubs, 8 tor 36c. and 3

ty - and itidependmee, jtf., fflg, stterancee.

INSURANCE POUCH
be the epoktoman of the congregation, « A-..., :-jf- L
not the meetoge bearerW the congrega, “ > '
Sigr^teiu6 bearer a mca8age *° ihe National Insurant» Convention Also

-ThëTrêwkh wssœ, î ifw, •&** Recommends Annual Accounting oi
not speak ex-cathedra, and his views are , , - ,
not supposed to have a binding force upon SuiplUS Funds by UOmpameS. 
rthe congregation to which he ministers. He 

'■'“Ï'H'STo expias Tim' convictions on ujrjtfb- 
ject that .copies within the purview Of f»f, 
ligiofi ««4. ethics, but iha* fconitotiosa

: !.

- ,ct-.During the next two 

weeks we have decided 

to reduce the price of 

our whole stock of

if;7

MEME MET.V___I • depth of 2<6 feet
RHEUMATISM,H,

EngHih Capric Print, Only 9c. Yi
------------------------------------- --—■' ■' ------------------- «—  V    

■■r misooip.
r4>-
aoce ccmventTon 
” - |i*dr Ti

to the na-

/Ijî^^igfiurchasers 

would do weH to give

SSy.TI

% 1
tional 
toiffied the 

set of «fa
ec“bed to iw !

s stsn.%s: Ssffl
they »d not care to Wmranti opndon on

fw'thfc ltoatd- Of York legislature. The future jScy <rf 
trustee»’ doüot-Hëan that the^oard Of tHe states and territories represented in 

-trill tod -nr—n «< *• couomvtiOT wee eommitted toiw
pulpit to sacrifice of surrender his mittee of 15 members with power to en- 

principles or convictions.” lar8e membership. This committee m
Jewish Comment (Baltimore), in refer- to prepare a report, which will be sub-•«WKKSSal ErEEEBSB

T.h«v led a conarreeation

?t®+
. in *:

f - \ 1i.Wateri :
:•
•iâ»1

iescet-ithat the bottle has
ÉTiha' capÜrê; * #3^M.tii

> point 4heour
- J*i I toyis idle, F

S^ggF81 i

Overlooking
5 !..1. ;JAMB ANDERSON

17 Charlotte Street.

xand* ÎUp^

• m menai
(LIMITED.) our

defect^howevw triflin^^not part of

trusted to us has got to be perfect in 

every way.

J0**$ Jir% :r; m- [lit! €5 # ■Xl
%.J * -=11

A
= .. T

the

on, ot Minnesota; Davidson; of j 
nsin; • Elrod, of South Dakota; 

Searlee, of North Dtogl$, and Cummins, 
of Iowa, who were-pn*cat • during the
eostoerttoe, *ets pdvjtalZ as»-.mm. L\S£m

^ taranonfy k

mà of
•% toch p

I
■

Overcoats
-------a " *

•'M...
r I ’â-ttf

m-r-j-r ■
Jc#h This Laundry

BteBt’
ident that it w

. of the prineipiee vtoito ought
poundei in or excluded from the 
. ' ■ With the adæsttt 4 ywu 
toreiasp tally received toit Ï 
■">s the transfer of the cor

■ V
ncr mger ->r.

.

! can: ■ :if
ft*of ' don’t 

You 
turned 
It ever

Of® f” Hpauen.» HusM,

remedy in a new form.
SO CBilfS 
ABOXAT

W. J. McMiHin s
<=S Mato Stteel.

Vmuiiii il i « toWF

e'irose > i=s»r» -V
« t • ite* •a
«—AT ^^^(|

Big Reduction
• ...----- 'a. v* "FF • '!>ri

Ï *> V
n be■ ie

TT7
x ' ■ !••

>•

Do You Wish the 
Best at the Least

.Mj-'-V" - ' ^ «•.. t-re—- V •

Cost ? ^

you better 1né mtoiihixing’fc^l^ ft 

f‘ifcv4®e to te ito
z ire.HU

N11
-es */’S: ■■

ct vmce jn 
a£. ti»e com-
îwftfi

juxtaposition or hamb
(Richmomi ■

ymu’s LAwimv,
wn

not
ihy. A e v’-e and ■ J'tin ééteYratibi

elthele
> to

to by state 41it! * WorKi
r

US
or anotief, -._.n

ihe —r.ym ■ A
/I

ntal automaton whiqif makes 
ts, deliver» so many eec6i$6*

•"SSI siUR AD. HEbTI
w~“ S^*^5!T“B**J

drew ette
XÜQfik
m did ndt

&r cases vefofch èomggaWttr 
bave been pouring in on us. Fxom â list 
of twenty-eix authentic casée, in most in-

'iwypto!,aj
At Lowesport a Mr. Warmer arid Mies 

Ftmar wm united & riWgc:" ss@s 
At B$jstei a Mr. Blizzard and Miss Gale 

were united in matrimony.
XMr. Pitt-Iiexvia, K. G., tried a case of

ft IMfpçnnÿ. vs. Penny. '/
At Parkridge Lane Chapel a Mr. Rook 

preached In fite mornfng, a Mr. Partridge 
In the afternoon, arid Mr, Grow in the 
evening of tee same, 4@tf. The arrange
ment Which, of toutes, was not intention
al, was made by a Mr. CXickpo, who was 
secretary of the Sunday school, j» which 
Mesa*. Finch, Martin, Swallow and Biro

i 1 rod

&ICK the ■V I

Mîiido

Clocks,

*y*'3rV't-
■

HEADACHE
Î•rlf.W.oWwairiî:- -»9».-. •-weror.c i#>ii

u
A

f Wb Aank you for ytor generoys patronage during January.
{ ... ""

jNotwitiifltending the mild weather, we sold more than one-

third more Overcoats than'last January, besides a marked
, » ' ^ ^ i-.-' f- ' ' 1 * - • I*1 ,
advairee ii) all other linfs. ,
According to our regular custom, we continue jhe saje through 

S this month. A good selection of Overcoats remain—although 

chiefly in broken lots. To facilitate selling, we have divided 

most of them into three lots priced.

Furs at Reduced Prices.: vaijietieg ef headache »e»b, the»* 
t being sick or bilious head- 

_ headache, headache foe»
nation, etc.
tdache ia an effect «I trseas

. ,-r_
l m&v

, Herv
. -■•rdû*.

Handsome, enduring timçpîeess, '*pre- 
senting the initial effort of Canadf ill tiii» 

tine of work. Made in jSokk». Oak, Solid 
Mahogany and kbonized Wood. They 

strike the hour and half hour. Call and 
them. Prices foom $8.00 to $lfS0.

the cry ..(
> of■ We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 

at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

sV? bpp%ateg Reorder. " " ' ,
Undoubtedly the cause must be removed 

in order to crire the hearjaohe permanently.
Wrong action o£ th$ sto.nçach, liver or 
bowel« is responaibie for null out of ten 
cases of headache

In sick headache (a very common form)
F-iere is sometime» nausea and vomiting In a Midland town harvest tfoaqkxgiv- 
ind usually constipation. ing services were conducted In two

h~* f* ***. sts tBurdock ras.
Blood; Bitters

sË^ix.^’S
ter», ■jfhioh |iures all forms of headâôhé îÿ 
removing the cause.

Miss L. Sgrith, Morrisburg, Ont., writes:

«msstti
I was troubled with headaches all the 
time, and could get no relief, until a friend 
told me of your Burdock Blood Bitters.
After taking two bottles ef it, I can say 
teat I am completely cured.”

B.B.B. ie for sale at all druggists and 
general stores. Do not swept something 

‘just as good.”

iu
■

THORNE BROS. fcndseewere ie*».

$5.75, $6.50 and $10.00. NO. 77 Cterlette «tract

W. TREMAINE GARD.
Diamond Dealer and OoldsmUh. » GREAT MANY PEOPLE «4. :

G. G. CORBET, M. D..................... ................ ‘tee*t>Sl«KHiF
————I

■ ROBINSON'S. 173 Union Street ■ I
■ Phone 1M1.

■Cherry Cake, 30c. per lb. I
■ Is coed- Plenty ot good butter and eggs* 
e »n3 a sprinkling of cherries. Almond*
- Tclng. Try It
■■■bmbbhbbbbmhbmbbmpJ

■ ■The lowest regular price of any 6| these was $10, the highest re thanking us for advising

HERRER'S,hisPÈfSI» CURE
They say they never f<St any dis

comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

; l S" ■ ■' :■
—.............................

a
mm

$18. Other Overcoats reduced 20 per cent.
■ ,y......—

Early Shoppers Got Best Selections. + Ref Crosstew■
rteet,

*A-i-A-e avâé w%Pharmacy. =
1 rLORISTS.Price 35 cents

At Alt Qroagtet»,When you go to the doctor s and getS, ^ J

will compound It Just as the doctor 
orders It, and you will be sure to get 
•Pure Drugs.”A. GILMOUR, ■:Daffodils aid Jonquils.N

1-.: /DEATHS Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS., â
JOHNSON—At her home. 54 Simonds -street, 

on Thursday, Feb. 1, Sarah Jane, beloved 
wife of Andrew Johnson, aged 66 
lng a husband, one Boo and a 
mourn their aad lows.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 080 from 
her lata residence. Friends and (icqvaint- 
ancee are respectfully invited to attend.

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLË. N. B.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers to HAT. 
OATS»and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, BOOS 
and IbTATOBS.

r h Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kind* 
of eweet Bowers. Floral Emblems 
the choicest flower*.ri8 King Street Fine Ta:loring,

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.
tGe s. A. RIECKER, • mada ofyears, leav- 

brother to
n OUltetie Street, 8^ John, N. & H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

195 Union t5trdBfcr
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FRENCH TOUCHES SEEN IN NEW MOURNING GARB X

We Are Moving!
Grand Clearance Sale!

. G«yat »a«^aiiv»!

s As we^iritend-'to :dear dut • • odÉ ëritfte- S^tocR ■'

I
I IT rtodticêà prick». A large number of.. 

‘ slightly usefi Pianos and firgans are .included In this 
sale, some of Which' are as good ai new. 
Term® will Ad* made tb auit pur
chasers. Dôrt’t. niiss the opportunity. This is.a 

f .gpàutne clearance sale.' 1 <• •, . ' .. J
II - ■ '»

I I The Nordheimer fiaao & Music
Limited, 28 Charlotte St ’Phone 1145..
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% -I-'”*»" "-Parisian Attire for the Bereaved 
WorMP: Bisplays - Anything 

A but a Sro nub r e Sadness,
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Used.MiLafSe- Quanjttties on 
All Flnê. Raiment,. Hat 
Flowers : Being Made of 
It and. the,Thinner Qualities
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\
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B in AH So^of Applied Gown 

*- Embroideries.
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fc Mourning Feathers a Novèlty 
■jSff .' in the Woild of , Black.

.. ; If
f - .V •"•

Vs.
r-'S --

. . Gloves a Serious Item, as
_ ____.FREE Suede Alone Gan be Worn - ' 0I t B-:..-’» .

■' > ,.2

< ( .
Lt'l t . 1

■

and So Soon Becomes Dam
aged—Elbow Gloves Must 
Wrinkle to be Smart and

T>ia dbsr^ag.litye -tody that.,we jpye f°r thS-'.US? ^ar<^ , :f?>.

-Length Glove is' Not
: tonsidèred iBitTop tong. Isfeb
.ef.wfeje gpclB h»ppy. -Dolly à not a.cheap ___________ ■»,.3 /*-

> r eaul^. Ail such as is seen in the, toy. . ' t- .< (?.=■ 4
•••< «*at,.1lig;tijWteh.W* -PARIS, Jan. 27—Mourning has reached'^- -X-ji

** 'gewnèhhwBie head, feet and arms,-, and .elaborate a stage here that it , -il

i my cheeks and B&ttiwT curly iSnjfcii. dttoe to iTeUeve the sombre sadn^a o£ a.
h She i* completely dressed from head tô deuil, and' yet nowhere ebe » shcn^a
W foot, Î0!» hat .fcd* dress are 'dasniily quantity of English" ctâpe worn,* for Sf
E< trimmed-with lace and ribbons. She has it does not appear in an enormously
~ «hoe* and eteddno that she can take Jong veil, it is literally piled upon frocks.a*!5*w - “-?■* 1 k “• f5»ar-*si

GIRLS, eha«. we send you thia un^gni- dainty w'w- Ah a backgroimd for dull
Scent *>U? NO-MONEY-to REQUIRED, and rich embroadeyce, ^it• is often seen.
Just send us yottr name And' idd*fe«: We Hat flowers are made »of it, , and the tlun-
will send you PREPAID 2 DOZ.-SETS ner qualities are somitnnra cut up and

. o- :. >«ïv r&SîttBfïffl? “^ Colored Plctere Port Cards • '■ when, in >#p -and mod&h black,
tdWHÜ-atlOc. a set. They sell like light- .young widow is much admired m Pans, — - ~ , ,
ning. . Each set contains four of-the most hnd her chanmng weeds arc recognized ^ <}<mc ^ ^jth perfect propriety At a great dreesmabmg rebabhshment,

SïuUy colored Picture Post Cards, all .properties for tiie^ain^n AJmwt every àBd .üg^ty, which makes a epeoaJty of nKrtwmng in
rent. Do not wait, but send us your th"e « a /Bouming P*tute in^e . Burajahéd jet> f(>r which "there is: a-re all depees of mœrtMSe, ,were. ,^her_ed

"wr name end address at once. - \ . 8ato, showmg l very reahsbe tombyau vived taste> h ^ in quantities <» even- some ofithe late* Panaan id«s for
' i ’ with . its proper complement of beau ■ fr0çk6 for eeconj mourning and some black. $bve gowns shown upon thos page

• ■ V 4... The flalaslal M (la wreathe, and "a delightfully gowned wid- yMee magnificent ineets of white give three dreeay day. effects and two
tiro UUlulllfll Mil uUi ow or orphan kneeling beside it! Xace ^ finings of white. Crepe never evening toilettes in Bnpire style.

Yet all this is taken very senousJy, appea,re. ]ow eveiling dress, for The most useful of the day frocks »
and if black has grown very fussy if is those in the deepest Mack ere not suppoa- decidedly the one at the right, which 
only because the tasteful |French feel a ^ ^ ^^tadn or dine out. Correct in- was designed for second black, 
need of beauty and grace for everything, door for eoch wearers must also be finished serge is the material of this,
even for the sad garb of woe. gfigfi in the neck, and cover the aims to chiffon elk Shirred over cords being used

In matter of material, the dull wools y,,, wrist. But the gowps of chiffon, far the skirt border and. bolero trimming, 
long worn are «till in use, lienrietta doth nel ^pe de dhene or what not may fair- The furs are of lynx and the hat of dull 
serge, nun’s veiling, etc, But these, are jy dance with frills and fu«ineœ, or bris- silk and -“mourrimg feathers, ’ with a red 

; now supplemented by' the appropriation Ue witOr priceless needlework. drapery at the back of net edged with a
of textures never before worn for clack, > ,f
suen af dotbs with quite a high finish, 
dull, or bright chiffon silks and fancy 
nets elaborately embrendeted with dull 
jets, of ribbons. *. .

The old fashioned/bombazmc is revived 
for first widow's wear,, with' the heaviest 
«tape trimmings. This > decking shows 
sometimes on the skM id si-wide band or

fcj&xüamksrvS&ï- "
mirent with embroideries of bodicês e?' 
the smarter of * these frock#, the . skirt 
often displaying the same trimming.
Folds, wide and narrow, and headed or
namentally by one small fold, are used 
in profusion, and sometimes the tiny 
ones are employed like braid, the little 
crape fold following quite elaborate pat
terns upon a skirt or bolero.

These dbtc jacket# adorn mamy 
ing frocks, while upon them are lavished 
all the extraordinary gaieties which 
be made of mourning crêpe. As an ex- 
aropJe of this, one deMghtM little jacket 
was fastened with «ape frogs from whidh 
diepended fringes ci crape fuuhias..

Only -the oldest widows wear the little 
bonnet with whrte- Jaoe edge once i##bo- 
able. All the black for such ' wearers Is 
conventionally »mple,.. *#; a '.rule, eWerty

crisÿïffÆtiSÆ
that, and quite a fatuity,ope at tihat,:»s"the ; 
models shoy the very latest shapes and de- \
Stful ways ioi drapingtthe veil 6t the 

The.'firrt widow’s ip of heavy 
■English Crtpe with a deep "woven border, 
and for six .weeks it is worn over the» face.
After that a shorter and lighter crape veil ■ 
is draped at the back of the 'hat, which, 
in oouise of time, is hghtenea.;by <Qie «*• 
net bordered with#crape. In both cakes.a 
shaped veil of net, edged with a foJd bf 
eraipe-is worn over the face.

, The smartest mourning fur of the mo- 
.toeret is decidedly lynx, in which limp 
pelts are also seen on the most dashing 
turbane.

A charming woman shopping in the 
Rue de la Paix, yesterday, wore one of 
these big tmibans, trimmed alt the side 
with a bundh of tails, under which, .against 
the hair, was placed a pair of black 
camélias. Her gown wds dull Mack broad
cloth, fairily "corroded” with crepe, 
bystander put it, the .fetching and gay lit
tle jacket showing scarcely more than the 
briefest glimpses <5f its ground material.

Everything for.fine* mourning shows 
this lavish employaient of English crepe, 
which, despite its'sad suggestion is or
namental to the. last degree. Indeed, 
said one of the big dressmakers, it is 

to conceive this lovely ma-
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which is of . black chiffon ckVth. doth 
puffipgs trim the skirt in a way to effect 
thé" idea of an ovetdwes; and the high 
girdle and dark tine snout the stock are 
of dull ei&. The jaunty felt and ribbon 
chapeau with this gown is lifted high ait 
the back, where from a huge bunch of 
black silk chrysanthemums depends a 
net veil, hemmed and tucked. Chrysan
themums, by the way, are the favorite 
mourning flow era here.

Chiffon cloth is also the material of the 
centre frock, which is a species of prin
cess with an empire body effect. The 
full skirt is tucked above the knees and 
gathered wgbh an under shirring slightly 
info the figure ait-the waist. A bow held 
by a buckle of dull jet, and a ruffled col
lar of white Swiss are becoming details 
of the bodice, whose sleeves are elbow 
length and finished with a double cuff 
and Swiss ruffle.

A bird of paradise plume decks tbe.___ 
jaunty, hat, for this feathery plumage is 
thoqgbt very . suitable to the smarter exi
gencies of Mack .

Finally, these grams are proper for 
either miming or afternoon wear, but as 
aman* women never go out in Paris till 
after the second breakfast they may safe
ly be dubbed toilettes d’apres midi. Witt) 
accessories modified somewhat, they 
suited to young widows even in the first 
nine months of black.

The two evening frocks are copies of 
second mounting models supplied for a 
recent reception at one of the foreign 
embassies. Both are of Mack lace and 
net magnificently embroidered with dull 
jet and ribbon. Broad bands of the rib
bon form the borders of the skirts and 
bodice triamninge, and the long gloves are- 
of glace kid.

G-loves are a very serious item wAh 
well kept up mourning, for suede is en
tirely used for deep black, and such gloves 
are soon damaged. The elbow sleeves 
of all the smart gowns also necessitate 
enormous lengths, - one yard not being- 
thought a bit too long-tor the street glove. 
But the careless wrinkling, which must 
shew, takes up much of tins.

In the ,way of accessories, a new thing 
in turnover pollans is a little band of 
white Swiss edged with a hem of black 
Swiss. Cuffs often go with these though 
the collar may often be worn without, 
and some smart tittle handkerchiefs are 
edged very narrowly end crotftbarredl 
with Hack, f

Much jewelry is worn, though for firot 
-mourning it is all of the unburmshetl 
eort, and takes chiefly the form of bangle 
bracelets, which are worn outside the 
glove, and ehort bead chains, three kinds 
of -which may be twisted about the neck.

NINA FETCH.

-, » fold of «Ok. .
aing feathera are decidedly a nov

elty. in the world of Mack, for though en
tire birds have long been used the os
trich plume has up to now been debarred. 
The-mourning touch is now given by past
ing the stem with crepe or dull silk, and 
adding flecks of the same to the fringes. 
The feathers are not greatiy in demand 
and are generally made to order.

Another novel he* ornament is a huge 
quill or peihaps a pair,made entirely of 
crape, - and put on, the ha* in stiff quill 
ways. •

The second gosvn in. pohrt-<tf usefulness 
in this picture, is the one at the left,

Ü1 '
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Dollar PackageR.E.T. PRINGLE CO. Ltd I II

FREEas a

Man Medicine F reeST. JOHN, N. B.
You cap now obtain a large dollar size 

free package of Man Medicine—tree on re-

Medicine cures man-weakness.
Man Medicine gives you once more the 

gusto, the leytul satisfaction, the pulse and 
throb of physical pleasure, the keen sense 
of man-sensation, the luxury of life, body- 
power and body-comfort—free. Man Medi
cine does it.Man Medicine cures man-weakness, nerv
ous debility, early decay, discouraged .man
hood. functional failure, vital weakness, 
brain fag, backache, prostatitis, kidney 
trouble and nervousness. ...

You can cure yourself at home by Man 
Medicine, and the full size dollar package 
will be delivered to you free, plain wrapper, 
sealed, with full directions how to use it.
The full alas dollar package free, no pay
ments of any kind, no receipts, no promisee. , 
no papers to sign. It‘is free.

AU we want to know is that 
sending for It out of idle curiosity, but that 
you want to be well, and become your strong 
natural self ones more. Man Medicine will 
do what you want It to dojmake sou a real 
man, man-llke, man-powerful.

Your name and address will-bring 
you- have to do is to send and get It We 
lend it tree to-every discouraged one of the 
man sex. Interstate Remedy Co., 524 Luck 
Bldg., Detroit Mich.

A QUESTION OF TENSE.
-You must have money to be able to oBer 

me so beautiful an engagement ring. Must 
have had money, you mean. —Houston Post.

1

M, rKing Edward VII pterial being made up wme time with a: 
itouch of color for thœe out of black. Hut; 
look what it may already realize m white 
for the smart mourner,” and »eepr«xl 
out an evening drees of white EngUm 

and dhiffon, wtoeh wae ae lovtiy as

■i
I

\ i It L

Scotch :
A. rcrepe

■White, however, is not so much need 
for mourning in: Paris ee it appears to 
be in America, even for^ children, 
—trente and all near relatives, the timeet 
bolts are dressed in: lihe deepest black, their, 
Bad tittle hats showing the ever-preyalént 
creme, and even their tiny funs dfepJay- 
ing 'the prescribed inkiness. -Sometim» 
they even carry crepe muffs,,which mater
ial, interspersed with çhiffop, also forme 
some dashing grown-up sets.

Young girls are very plainly and, som
brely costumed, for, of coiirae, when smart 
Paris fashions are chronicled the jeune fille 
is never taken into account, though the 
younger girl-child may be tricked out like
a doll. ■

In the second stages of Hack, which 
(may come for a young widow after nine 
months here, elegant dinner and evening 
gowns are considered. It seems incon
gruous to think of a pretty woman flaunt
ing her Ices in a low-cut and fetching 
evening frock, with a Hack rose or 
aigrette in her hair; bu* these things

i -.-■•■/

Xi, .’VFtor /~1f!>• you are not’ K meurpewed by ssy other 
Swteh Whiskey imported | 
into this market! The 1 
secret of the success of this | 
popolsr Scotch is that while - ! 

it is made from Pure Barley 
Malt grown on the Moors of 
the Highlands it is aged in 
OLD SHERRY CASKS,
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V-ns TO CORE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. Tablets. 
Druggists refund money 11 it falls to cure. 

W. BROVE S signature Is on each box.

I✓
4%j E.

Sic, •;5
'1DiatiUers*Argyleshire.

He knows 00 good who boasts he does 
no harm.I can
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ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOIIt 
CENTS À WORD PER WEEK: DOUBLE

OPERA HOUSECHARLES R. DEVLIN, M P.
FOR GALWAY IN THE CITY

1 *r• * M
■; <

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE haP WANTED.
fît SAtt. LOSE ID LET, 1BA1EWRDISPUY, MINIMUM CHA 
MISCELLANEOUS, fMJND. ÇIC. [= fa?-
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-sent a ward R$r day. Two cents a wqrd 
ptrwjek. Double rate f« diqptoy. fAlaimuni charge 25 cent».

The Tired Brain, 
The Wasted Strength.

liAST WEEK OFss

EDW. ELLISDate Fixed Yesterday at a 
Cabinet Meeting.

if
Speaking oh me Irish Cause he says that the British People 

Have Shown They Wish Ireland’s Cause Well
Whet » multitude of women there ere 

who fed that these Words exactly suit their 
case. From early morn until late at night 
they have been on the go, year in and year 
out, attending to the daily household 
duties, looking after the waste of her 
children and spending the rest of her time 
attending to social end church work. Ia it 
any wonder then that sooner or later there 
comae • general collapse ? The action of 
the heart becomes weak and palpitating, 
the narras become unstrung, the brain feels 
In a whirl half the time and the usual force 
of vitality ia lacking.

It is at this time a woman should look 
after herself. If she does not, serious 
femajlo disorders may not in and often cause 
weary months and years of helplessness 
and miserable suffering. What aha wants 
is something to build up her system. For 
this purpose there is nothing to equal

t
Ottawa, Feb. 2-(Specdal)—At today’s 

meeting of the cabinet an order in coun
cil was passed summoning parliament to 
meet on March 8.

The principal work of the seroron will 
be tariff revision. The last meetings of 
the tariff commission will be held here 
next week, Feb. 6 and 7. S is, expected 
that four weeks will be sufficient time to 
prepare the schedules for prmentation to 
parliament.

John Bain, secretary of the commis
sion, has bis share of the work well ad
vanced, as nearly all the evidence has 
been summarized.

It will be impossible to summon parlia
ment to meet again in November this 
year but arrangements will be made for 
thi. next year and t thereafter the house 

aye be called in the fall. The 
year will then terminate on 

March 31 and in the way a summer ses
sion will be avoided.

When all the bye-elections are over Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will meet the house with 
as large a following as he had last

—AND HIS- ’

NEW YORK COMPANY.word on going before the country but the 
one cry—‘No Home Bale.’ Mr. Chamber- 
elin added another, that of flsml reform, 
and the results dhow that Great Britain 
ia not afraid of giving borne nie to Ire-

C. R. Devlin, Nationalist M. P, for 
Gelway ia the British house of commons,

: is in the city at the Duflerin on Jus way 
to England to remime his parliamentary 
duties. In an interview with a represen- 

9 tative of The Telegraph yester
day he spoke of the political
ytuatioo in Êngfand and of the 
attitude of the Irish nationalist» on the 
questions of the day. He considers that 
the British electorate in the recent elec
tions declared strongly in favor of home 

x rule and that every member of the lib
eral government is pledged to it.

In a serif* of lecture» in the States and 
:< Canada Mr. Devlin baa recently added 

$13,000 to the Irish election funds. His 
reception in Boston was most enthu
siastic.

The Telegraph representative ws# re
ceived by Mr. Devlin with titre Irish 
courtesy. Accustomed so the Nationalist 
member must be to the ways of n«we 
paper meat, he was • delightful euhjsri 
for an interview and talked freely on all 
questions in wtoah, hie party was con
cerned. “I left Ireland,” be said, in 
reply to e question, “an December 1, end 
came to with my family to spend
Christmas, It was only after I left Eng
land that the elections were announced 
on the other side, end I knew it would 
be too laite for me to do effective work 
even if I returned immediately, so I de
cided to remain and faijejr my holiday and

It is a matter of history now that dur
ing Mr. Devlin’s absence he was unani- 
(motriy eelected as tihe -candidate tor ttel- 
way city at the Nationalist convention 

on Jan: 3, and bn nomination 
constituency Mas refaotod

CHANGE OF BILL.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Matinee and 

Night, Feb; IM, 2nd and 3rd.

HEM* WAiffeqf? f
^ytiNTHD—6MA&T BOY AT PADbOCK’3

AUTOMATIC SCALES
mHB computing scale co. 6p càna- 
i; to. Ltd.,- tara a fine 
pu ting and automatic scales. Merchants call 
and consult, sa-S DockWWt W. W-^BUCK.

land.’’
Mr. Deriin waa asked if he ware err 

quaidted with Bomar law, a member of 
the late government end a native of Kent 
county (H.B.) He replied that be knew 
Mr. Law. He was recognized as one of 
the ablest of the outgoing administration 
add while he seldom took port in the de
letes of the house, when he did apeak it 
was effectively tod eloquently. “Natur
ally,” he continued, “there was nothing in 
common between Mr. law and myself be
yond the fact that he wee a'Canadian. He 
is a Unionist, and I’m a Nationalist, but 
it ia only fair to say tofit be waa exceed-

swÉiHLwrîs
those on all ridés,”

Ht ooodfoeton Mr. Devlin «poke of has 
present via* to 8t. fafa end his many 
friends in the city. “I have atom direct 
from Ottawa,” he said, “and fcm on my 
why to London to etitod to **T parim-

i time in Ht. 
Êriende. I am, 
every respect, 

tespect, arid it
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CONTRACTORS
nr * AOto.

Regular Prices :-13, 23, 33, 80 Cents. 
Seats now on sale.

I
T w MONO * SONS, contractors and build-

IMployment agencyb

ID—ROLLERS AND BUNl K-r Isoore at on emj -i-*
/ iMILBURN’S HEART 

AND NERVE FILLS
Opera House. T*/ANTÉI*-A GOOD STRONG “BOf ‘TP 

Vt learn cigar trade and do generdi wot*. ____ j^cnatcr-

—..................... .........TX7ANTED-A YOUNG MAN wMl ÏWO 
VV or three years’- eotperlence to dry good» 
and men’s furnishings. S. W. McMACKIN,
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Return of the Favorite». ,

WAITE COMEDY CO’Y.
They ere the woaaw’e friend » every 

sense of the word.
They will strengthen the weak heart, 

tone up the shaky, fatted fierroe, make thé 
brain clear, and «store the loot vitality.

Mrs. George Brimes, Stanley Section, 
N.S., writes* "I was greatly troubled 
with weak aid ittrip ijWu tod wa» ao ron

isiiaiSil
Heart tod 1 
them I foun 
passed away.’ I all now

t

mmm* 336 Main St.
—lion. rn: ENCBD 

lance toMONEY MAKING ADS. OUR AD- 
,experts. The Wig3BK$

Manchester. Rot
The write for the two bye-elècüoiiB in 

Quebec will be ieeued to 
Justice Ouimet, of the

M^ü!
only com

from Tokio, Japan.

4—THE $EWABAS-4
Brilliant Befa «J Jwtgtotfc Pïfafads 

and Balancing.

THE LAWRENCES.
W* - Wb . <*f*-i*r»*

THE STOCK COMPANY,
1 MONDAY, TUjSDAŸ.'! ’

ROANOKE,
WEDNESDAY, TÊURSDAY.

THE rtUVATg SECEETAHT
rOPVLAH PRICKS.

•I ■liraiAL
or Court

of Quebec, has resigned and Justice La- 
veigne bas bfeen promoted in Ms place.

ibe Grand Trunk Pacific Railway has 
called for tenders for the construction of 
Ms line from Touchwood Hills to within 
23 miles of Edmonton.

i-M-tNCB SCHOOL. Scranton. 
Pe., "(mice, 206 union street Call or write 
for free catalane, f

CO :
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Catarrh Cannot be Cured tf.1 JP. 0.

%with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as . they. <w- 
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh 
is a blood or constitutional dise* 
order to cure It you must take In 
edies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is te< 
ally and acts directly on the blood 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
medicine. It was prescribed by 
beet physicians in this country for years and. 
is a regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 

u4 surfaces. The perfect combination 
of the ’two ingredients is wthat produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, pbice 76c.
Take Hall’s Fandly Pills for constipation

ro.---------------- - «w,rv —

RECENT DEATHS
Seeley’» Cove, Charlotte county, Fob. 1— 

On Jan. 27th Thomas Bright passed to his 
tiho came S» O-n—Vi in eternal rest, after an illness of nine

iSIMwl iÜM
Çeawri election, of 1881 for the cmmty quakhj Vho has been his cheerful help- 
of Ottawa. He was re-elected m 1W marte during those years, and who was un- 

„ for Wright. He went to the old country ^ attentions,
tod wto OH of the most in connection with immigration matters The funeral took place Monday mom- 

esthusiaetio which ever aasemlbleditt tito* tod tobeeqoentiy settled in Ireland, being ing fram the Roman Catholic church at 
city. I *S> informed thSt ■ubonrip- elected Nationalist member for Galway. gt. George, where a solemn_hi(di mass of 
tiorn received exceeded Anything in the 1 requiem was sung by Rev. Farther Carson,
last twenty yeans. As a result of the THF V Al I IF OF CHARCOAL Besides his wife the deceased leaves six 
ta» w total amount we wet* aMe to ,tu- ul ' ^ dhüdrih—doè sofi and five dahghte« to
•SMI, and remeiahw it eng $»t!mrfld in 1 - w«^ imio* extended ip their
• few weeks, was $15#».” f EeW PeORkJKlMlW HOW Useful It sad horoayement.

The political totwtion in England was m in IVmflVHIf Health X ; “ d.-,
t touebad upon and Mr. Devin was y ” , c wWyn . tTa" - HaWax, Feb. 2—The news of the death

aridri if he antedpated krelaodl Wwold ma- . Jm. *«.-«» a ai Kentvihe at 12.30' o’clock last night of
teriafly benefit toy the change ^8”^* Mtariy eraphody know* that -cfeweoal Rev. Bether ï. M. Holdmi,-for factjryaai* 
ment. •“! a* confident, he rephad, What ^ ^ and meet efficient disinfect- parish priest, was beoeived with genuine 
in at far as kriand is «oBtomOâ the «i «^«od ptdifltr to aatute, but feto «ahse grief by Catholics throughout the ereh- 
srit of the elections will prove ’beneficial, fto^-arihe tohrit-token itrtb’ths hMsto éÿfc fftodese, fog Father Holden was perhaps 

“Remember, the government which has ^ fnr a,. _■_» itoaHillH tliltTaiaT » Rmfe widely knbwn and more umversaily 
fallen has brôn exVreakefy unfriendly to CBaroosl tor* «mOrir that the more liked than any other priest in Ndva 'Sao- 
Htiatod daring the last two ÿea*. ' One y0U to, the better; It to n*t: * tie. Batter Holden
of the outgoing mtetoters deriairod that ^ but simply absent* «he gams to «Juste M, MB.

wanted .no Irish inxppdrt. Wtfl, "tfiey an(j inromitice always present in the n-<5 ;
got none, and,’* he added «gnifloantiy, aai intestines and earrice -them Moncton, N. B., Feb. 2—The death oc-
"tliev are out. The fiitst blow ivi* tirim out; of the wywtem. 1 ' curated this morning
was in the session before the list, on ah j Charcoal sweetens the breath after nearly two years, of
Irish question; toe second, and thé wotet smoking, drinking of after eating'onion van, widow of Mk 
Mow, wte in the last srorito, again oh and other odorous vegetables. ceaaed wss eeventy-t
ah &iA question. They were dritotod Charcoal effectually clean, and improves was formerly Mias 
by a majority of three in a verjr fh21 ttihe complexion, it whitopR the teeth WKYived by three m
ho\ec; and they never recovered from tit*, and further acta as a natawd ÉBd emin- 1er». The sons are
Sltov. " ently safe caithartic. ' sylvama; Micnael, in (Mo,
' "The new government,” he «dtittoutod, | It albeoriw the inj\vitos_ftoto which eel- W., in *h« I- O. R. »%e 

■has already outiihed a p«gpMrinwi lect in the stomach arid botoriaj W Ma“- |jto> ’"'‘to whom she hm.
in as far as Ireland to cooberned *ould fects the mouth and throat f«t* (fc* po*"i **• ®ei*ey’ ?
tiever have been dreamt of e few years | son of catarrh, 
ago. I am satisfied that the difficulties in All druggists sell charcoal 
connection with the land question and1 or another, bet probably th 
higher education wfll he dealt with and coal and the m<*t far the « 
removed and then vpB come the greater | Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges; ^ 
and fipst Pf all questions—home ride.’* | posed of the finest powdered 

“Dora the Iriah party take any decided coal, and ptiier harmless ahti-s 
attitude on the fiscal question?” Mir. Spy- tablet form, or rather in th. 
hn was asked. large, pleasant ttoting lytogs,

“As far ss that question to concerned,” coal being mixed wtth »riY. 
te replied, “the Irish party at no time The daily to» of tote» 
hook a stand or interfered. We did W»t tell in a much tmMSVA 
commit ourselves, and beyond tile assist- general health, tetter <
•nee which we give to matters attesting er breath, and Vtoar to 
labor and other such things, we keep ty of it to, thaff I» pto 
clear of what people are pleased te call suit from therr contanw 
Britosh politico.” contrary, P . ,

“Do y*u think the new labor party as a A Buffalo plyeidan, fa ewktogof tile 
body aro to favor of home rufer benefits of charcoal, ewe: I »dvi#e Sfa-

“«ndoobtedly. The first print tor the art’s Charcoal fafaffte 
manifesto issued by John Bums was fa suffering from *te fa <*e 
favor dt brine rule, and not only the bowete and fa deagtifa , 
labor party tent evriy member of tiro Punfy ,fae

Zf W AS
■ 'The liberal party have how a majority but twenty-five

than in any of the <#?4iWy 
]©ta."
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While on this side Mr. Devito wtoable 
to do sorte riEeotive work for hi* party, 
end addressed crowded meeti*» fa Ot
tawa, Mofaraal, Boston and other carte*. 
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letterWord of the death of Mr. Hegerman, 
of the veteran C, P. R. conductors 

of this province, was received yesterday 
from Fredericton, where his death at his 
home was announced. He was aged 
about seventy years, and about a year
«ea.Jwt.fcjL w* «eflBraseteL 0$ tefa
he was in failing health. Deceased ran 
Oh tite Fredericton branch of the ihie al
most from the time ft was cpwtiocted, 
tod no Wile in the «nphfa dt the road 

TBdrc WWtely kaown and more tote» 
ally esteemed throughout «hist pact of the 
Country. Hto Wife tod two dangbteis, 
reriffitigTih Tredrifatofa stuprtra. fc-te

-
J. F.one l 1K> :. 3 ■I: Stats
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-Heart Trouble St. John boarl ot trade or through this <■
■as born ini tias city

■ m■ss-Nca
Admisslop—16c., 25c.v$6o»» 60o. 
Seats on sale at Box Office.

-jM -'.to:

llA'.t -firthey OR
hiheart itself has no power—no selt-

eje. Yet ten thousand times a day this deli
cate nerve must assist the heart to expand 
and contract. _ _ . .

This nerve is only one or the branches or 
the great sympathetic, or Inside, nerve sys
tem. Each branch of this system la ao close
ly allied with the others that weakness, or 
irregularity at any point is apt to spread. 
Heart trouble frequently arises from Stom
ach trouble through sympathy, and Kidney 
trouble may also follow. For each of these 
organs is operated by a branch of these wm« 
sympathetic nefvesMhe'Inslde Nerves.’

In Heart, KidneyAf Stomach troubla», It 
is of but little-Use ta attempt to doctor the 
organ Itself—the mote permanent relief Ilea

Biilt widow of John Me- tatter

iShtiaîB,<rtt sstïwv&rfes-’îs
..... tiie firm <xf Dupn “go tetmoe^to tils nerve-^ie inside
ipbuiWers and Ship fur- nerve-fas power certe-and buUd ft up, and 
faaaürty’a the firm was fad rnfaeR wfa; ^ shoop.,

an intended plMport tp good health.
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Dt. toeop’i Reetorative Tahlets-glve full 
thr* wésks’ treatment Baoh fom-llqutd 
or tablet—bave eduai tnerlt Druggtita every-
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Mrs. Michael Dono-
î| • S ,v::y; |g ,1 Ahj
e quired to lease for a nui 

her of years, two floors of 
Builfling m the central part 

ty, containing front ft 
to sfr musand fret if flo 
U»cl sfparate cki

tries, frr t 
on twi

dred to three hundred peof 
AN» djhlSCIS ground fleer 
same hnliding, if possible. 

Prefer bailéiné

BOuen T. sppij toP1 ' *» «. b
BONG, SollciLor, Blichie Building.
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YORK THEATRE,.ga TTtOR SALE—SOMB ODD DOORS AND 
JO Window Sashes. Inquire this office.
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COMMENCING ON .-fa Jpifan- Oand Monday, Feb. 5th* •i!
KC0That egççllenf Organiatlon 

------ THE------ - ,

New York Opera Co,
wiU prwontaafafahri Mrfafa1 

Ught Opera, ojtfafaf fajh
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¥
itRandall, of ttimbridga,

àW’ ______
at R SALE—THREE THOROUGHBRED 

Fox Terrlsr Pupa.fa one
e beet

with hea■ÈIOR a1""- EW SPRING SHIRTS, 
Ml »«*'„: > St 76c. and 98c. WET-
MORB’S (*»» ŸdltoS Men's Man.) 1st MILLmLm ap

ment"
BbI FOR r BUSINESS CHAN CE

lentrally located and 
M stock and fittings. 
. attached—a bargain. 
Times Office. 1-13—tl

Of Istifa'W-

wtRtoote 'Manille Beanstalk' rno IÆT—6BLP-CONTÀJNWD HOUSE
A Waterloo street, containing ©I©

11
,arehou*6'i:i*ii«f 
fidress “GROG]

The Other x^era In the order of 
production efa a* follows :

IThe GW Proto PfrU” 
♦The Telephone GW”
“Hi CapWn”
•The Street Stager*?
The Little Duke”

“ms P«W of Pekta”
“Paul Jones"
“the Frendk Hold”
“The bit of Champagne”
“1493”

QT All of these are subject fa 
royalty taxes.

The Company includes :

WINFRED FLO*E*CE,Frime Denaa 
PEARL REVARRE, . . Soubrette 
GEDR«ANNA CAMPBELL iBjcnoe 
HELENA SAUN6ER, . Character 
STEPHEN STOTT, . , Tenor 
J. T. McSWEENEY, . Comedian 
HARRY HAMLIN. . . Comedian 
GEORGE EBNER, . . Comedian 
LOUIS MORTON, . . Baritone 
GEO. OLIVER, . -Musical Director

ftbow Mteen yeai-s

ESÂsyssî'p
Yffrk. Hi has written a book on Now 
Zealand, wti|i bas fate moifa praised.

STEAM YACHT HUD- 
, EL-

ilOR rooms and bath, suitaJble for private boaili-addson. For 
, 13* Prit1, and the bese- 

le harm »u Mr 
nro, 'fat on »«

Si

FOR SALE 
suitable 

MBS, JANE ’120 Pd T°•• HelectrlcI !
turcs And 
ply. J! W 
Ring 1643.

Mrs. Michael Donevw», after illnp® ex
tending over devte and a half years, died 

itbe residence of her rota,

Ü&etfSYiB
■SMI ads tod acquaintances. She 
Wes three sofa fad three daughters. Ube 
sons are Geofae W., of the î. C. R. 
stores department here; Michael, of Ohio, 
and Lawrence, of Pensyirania, and the 
daughters Mrs. Bailie, of Boston; Mr». 
Randall, of Cambridge (Me*.), fad Katie, 
at home.

TtOR SALE—T 
erty corner 

consisting of sh 
M purchase money 
gage. Enquire of 
rleter, 94 Prince W

ROP-to m fatter str<
s? n and 1 

elllng t 
ay ren 

B. W 
street ' $i-

----------- tei-

ta.and Partterday At 
Geonge, in Hi 
wae well and 
circle <xf £rie

and on Mort-
UACS. ' Bar-

yes mO LET—THRE7E € IX-ROOM FLATS,
J- with toilefiB, 4$ Adelaide street Rtot 
tlO per monthi Sl^ totma cottage, with toiwt, 
49% Adelaide street- Rent $9.60 per rcodRi. 
Apply J. W. MORRISON, 60 Princess str 
Ring 1643.

r il I Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

le-
*tOR SALE—A 

■ In excellent 
cheap. Apply to W.

coat °1 fitlOD. 3-1IIWBL
e-i-t t

T two ^efi-roosJ®^, *Uh bath.

; ■ ' HOTELS ï

TNTEH€OLbNIALHOUSBf Noer56AND 68 
JL Smytib. PÔÀrfiltig ana Lodging. Two 
iAinutes walk from I. C. R. Depot. JAMES 
P. C06TIQAN.

tUm tiie N< WORKING
seven room and one five room flat, to 
only. Apply J. W. MORRISON, 60 Prlncreplied Mr. Devlin, impree- 

r-five Nationalists. oWt' df W)

we axe, b^yfad together fad 
- cafae such as ©fa, must 

file a (jfaaA pow«, fa Wte

J-(R.' B. Thomfion nouse/v cterneT v

i eras T' Robert Oolwell, B. A; 
staff of Moeotim I5gh r—-~-
through the city last night with toe Mono- 
ton High School basket baft team, on 
their way to Fredericton, where fa tefan 
will play Fredericton Hi^b School tonight. 
Mr. Oolwell was one of the recent appli
cants for the Rhoden echdartitip at the 
U. N. B.

CARRIES TROUBLE and Union etreets, Carleton. Rent eeven 
eight dollars per month. Apply J. W. M 

6ft Prthf*? Ptoeet. Ring 1643^
lwfae /

MUDSOME LON MINK 
^■^STOLE

FREE
right with riiMan ae-

IRON FOUNDERS"dÿfat ie your «ptopn of Sir Henry 
Campbdl-tiannermto. eg a leaderS" *

rhO tW^Fl.AT CONSISTING OF FOCR 
-L rooms. No. 129 Union street, eultaroe 
for Office*'* tight housekeeping. Hot wal|r 
heating. Apply to F H.. McKIEL, 72% PriiCe 
Wm. street

Fate of the Dyspeptic Who has 
Not Learned the Relief that 
is Found n Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
fpbkl?.

TOHN B. WILSON, LTD., ItFR.OF 
V Iron Work of all kind*. Also Métal

Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
timates furnished.

wc
Workhfr> DhvUu hérita ted. 

went on, “a party èreeredrae, absolobcly 
distinct from toe two great political par-

“We are,” he
E 2-2—Foundry 178 to 184 
Bruesel^trcqt, office 17 and 19 figdney.f T° ,F-i ’A]

Strictly private eted oonfidfastial 
correspondence ifi wfwfa fa ftur 
marvellous troutinevit for Cancer fad Tu
mors. Our remedy fa faefafat fa fa* and 
even toe membere of yOttr own family 
need not know you ore teing it. Many 
severe cases of

fa fati wi conijUning tone 
SCOV1L BROS. (

61
most |%æiSraL3Ë

McDonald, Managing Director.

LET—TlfE PREPOSES LATELY QG- 
— cupied by the McDiarmid Drug Co., vi7 
Market Square. Apply to H. L. OANTE^t, 
NaittouaJ Drag & Chemical Co.,

ft-f of
midlyquite it,» flat a 

in a poefthofii to bj 
edge ©£ « faea^ 
there dttl ire no1

to, rpo.S1-wii Î»The Dyspeptic is the man who carries 
toe troubles of toe world on hi» should- 
era. tie fa racked with pain and filled 

. life's not worth liv
ing to tifah.

It's fa own fault. Relief complete 
and permanent, ie within toe reach of all. 
It ie contained in Dodd's'Dyspepsia Tab
lets. They digest toe food themselves, so 
there can be cio indigestion where they are 
fagpf listen to Wihet Mr. R. A. Bar
ton) 23 Tyndall Avertie, Totonto, eaye:

“t bad Infaestion in its Worst form. 
The doctors cbuld not do me any good 
aind I .began to think my ease waa hope
less. As a last resort I tried Dodd's 
Dyspepsia Tablets. I am thankful to 
say they had toe desired effort.

“I was afraid to eat many things that 
would have suited my taste. Now I can 
eat anything that is set before me, asking 
no questions.”

But
Ltd.bttifir tifcnry Gamp- 

n is popular with toe Irjpfi 
ipfaty hbefase of W-rifafaafaoro to #' 
principles laid down by Mr. Gladstone. 
Nothing CoiAd swtrfe fan from teat 
conns*, and that 'he fa strong wtih hie fan 
party ia evideot from the fact toat fa 
other name Was even thought Of when

» mBw. ««•
tudel”

“Lord Rosebery is a dead letter. When 
he said he would not serve under the ban
ner of Home rifle, down he went."

"You consider then that toe question 
of home role affected toe results in the 
recent electrons?” ’

“It must have done So. The p 
Great; Britain were appealed to b 

Balfour and Mr. Chamheriain 
great issue. Mr. Balfour had. no other

MLIVERY STABILES ? ;2-2—tf.IKMI CANCER. ii
with

mÔUT-MB FRBMltoSS 
X pf gmythfli èhHPlt ’Aud 
Unioi stoeèt  ̂& prtiblënt |n occ 
Page1 WifW' Fence cmn-petoy,

?
have been pennsarontSy cured. Let us 
send you the OHOes of some of these per
sons so (tout you CM investigate this truly 
wonderful Stott ft Jury,
manville, Ont.

all

•renUj i now i

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT T55eui

ms&vBl*
Prices » 25» *^5» 50,75c.

CS Z. DICKSÔN-rBUTTER, eggs, pqultv 
O ry, game, vegetabw, meats. CITY 
MARKET, fife JB. . 1-3-6-1 yr.

i
The1 agreement between the Mowry 

Safety Nut Company and the city has not 
yet been signed. H. R. McLeUan, man
ager of the company, when askéd last 
night, said that he had been awaiting 
daily for the agreement to arrive from 
Recorder Skinner. He also said that the 
company has taken no steps whatever, 
pending receipt of the agreement. A 

to have been made but this

Page
office and warehouse. 
Smythe street, «suitable tfir 
jEle^ie,. ^crater tecteb

Liar*-«Frtdifar B#

Also tipper flat on 
storage or offices 
ectlon. W. M. 

2-2—6t.
MANtpCmSEpTAGEINT

fX E. M. falrvlh. 143 Britatn St General 
V Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— I 
Agents

NAIL MANUFACTURES

faa’UftE

WHERE, TO 
LEARN

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.

[

i THE OGILVIEIVOTIOB IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
IN Saint John Railway Company will ap
ply to the Legislature, ot Its next session, 
tor the passing at an Act authorising the 
Company to make an agreement with the 
City of Saint John relating to the repairs 
of the streets and the removal of snow; also 
as to the extension of the Saint John Rail
way system. The Company and City to have 
the power to arrange tor the payment of a 
Axed annual sum or a percentage of the 
Company’s earnings in lieu of taxation.

The Company Will *l»o apply to have ell 
Acts repealed or amended so far as they 
are inconsistent with 60th Victoria, Chapter

January 31st, 1906.
WELDON & McLEAN, 

2-1—lm. -î- Solicitors

Building. Enquire on the i
!#p.

pf mo LET—LOWER FLAT 206 CARMAl 
-A- then street, rent $5.00 month. Apdl 
MRS. GEO. HÜ WtoUsS. ÏMtomedlB
possession. 2-1—6K‘
CJELF - CONTAINED COTTAStj; No. * «

^?y anfl rrmaj- =,%,%?•

rno LET—FROM MAT 1ST NEXT, SMALL 
self-contained house. Desirable local fly. 

for particulars apply 72 Coburg street.
1-3—1 mo.

mo 'LET—AN OFFICE IN We' MAjSr 
-L Building, 10316 Prince Wm. street. A1#- 
ffy stairs. 1-29—tt '
mO , LET—BRICK BUILDING NO. :|5 
J- Hazen Street. Eight rooms and ba$li 
room. W. M. JARVIS.

nw^ CHAHW^E

survey was 
is held in abeyance until after the sign-testMr.

;
mg.

lionThe late Levi H. Young, who died at 
toe Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
on Wednesday, expressed a desire to be 
interred in St. John and some friends 
here undertook to have his wish carried 
out. W. H. Olive, Montreal, attended 
to the forwarding of the body to St. 
John and it will arrive today about 2 
o’clock via tits I. C. R. and wiU-he taken 
hm too atotifa to Fe«M. z W* an
nouncement will enable toy friends of 
Mr. Young's who wish tq attend tSe iin> 
torment this afternoon to fa so-

............. « ' ....------------ - ■
•Mio. Bertha Ruddick left tost evening 

for an extended trip tp New York and 
Other United States cities.

7T- RESTAURANTS
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BESSIE, Principal,
-RESTAURANT - ON YOUR WAY HOME 
XV Sort the rtnk, stop long enough to try 

1U»V—It’s an "Grtter file*" made
an ratarMt McQUEBN'à restaprant,

smTrt manufacturers

33.
th* « :by
711

Cl» Pilla are sold under the strongest possible 
guarantee. Your druggiat.kaarapitcit utibroctiens to 
return to yen the ps rebase price ih case thfa CtH to 
care any case ef Kidney tnoeble. If Çia PBfa did 

! not possess merit ef an eteepttefa ofaer #«* a fter- :l 
entée srinVl trot he possible. Ati firngfiats or front 
THE SOU DRUG CO. -«inniassg. Men.

ns*jss Ss.Vs.~iS:

j. T. GLEESoSTWood's PhoeÿhoUae,
The Great Baoteh IMmrtr. . 

A positive cure for nil forms o ! 
SexualW eakness, Menta^am
,M?mev.0BSctenf^*’

“ AT TEN 
4-1-lyr.Real Bwtatm end Financial 

Jfgcnt and rtudtter.
It will bs te the sdrantage 04 parties 

having property for tele to commuai oat* 
with me.
OFFICE • off Prince William Street 

•f Montreal Building.

118 Prince Wm.STOVES AND TINWAREor 1-21-6 t. te
--------------------------------------- -------------- i------ 45-
mo làET-r-UPPER FLAT. -P9 ELLIOT ROW. 

[ A, pphtklWug.9. rootps, besides hall, cld»- 
I eta, etc. For particulars apply on premises. 
I 1 tfe-t f. S

which
r*7. J. HARRINGTON. S13 MAIN STREET. 
VV «tores and tinware. Store repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given
to orders. 11-7—lyr

wU'
-Ph<m“l7n.oan ten

6 Boxes 6110 plaii
ihletcure. ooiaoyBMw^w^,

Le*r«
(:-y%
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THE LABOR WORLDROMEO AND 
JULIET IN

•wtil confirm oar marriage. She hae not 
been very well in the laefc two day», and 
is not dreâeed for reoeaving, and for that 
reaeon she will appear on the b&kxmy in

way middle of the £3
weieeT ssekss:

entirely femHinr. He «Mont, endear ^ ^ kytenstoionad
tof o^W," «JïÂt^ftSïe » teiati05 T1
=® oTt Tyrolean yodler, and hte mete Wrote. nymt ***
immediately reepended by W»‘ 2SL*2 BrftoeLi^loi^to^ut 
tovemfer monniw wrapper. 6heeto»d^ irro league. It
«“ of ^^eTn”(K»^nmtiuel"^n1^era

and indiieotiy throw numa than 200,000 
what I can aay to your friends, except ™*kera oat of employment, 
that I hope none of them wül «y that I lmjitmlm apeatd . «fire hoe-
am eighty ™ pita! in moms et 138 Deazborn

r&r^pusE isitoûtsïs^^n Jntomle^ed^“b^T4e rtii ill ""1” the ewpx*» <£ the enico and the 
^hav^S^t of U» ” preaident has been^Aoeea head nuree.

J2Ü? “* JE, Se^hnTlfc Mto The recent derturo handed down by the 
temed one of the fnœda, 'tot^r. *U* Division of the Mew York Su-
?” Wto^toklllto Premè Court, declaring that the law which
hpe abemtthe _ amage^ jjjjj, prohibits the insertion in a oontzaot be-
*° tfT. W tween an empirer «d an employe «jf a
voàBrtt*aAag that W*™» m ™ clause fotchidding the latter to join a
few days over the monieniu trade-tmion ia Œwonstitntàonal, waa baaed

*”fa‘tiiie^»£“db- i^etiro"
"Wffl , you iaaua a statement upon the ^ ^ ^ JvMWe «ri Korean

Sa'a-siæ ass^Jïsrsïis:
first said, happily married, and that ie -™‘ Cattfanrt. _____
all there is to «y.” ___ , ___ .. Plumbers of Boston, Maae., and Hart-

“Let ua offer TOXOTO«rrtulAtiTOe. toi, Oesrn., have been granted an increase 
dhimed in the friends of the hredegroom, 
and tbm Mme. Mimer begged to be ex- 
eueed, and abe retired from view on the
balcony. . ... _ , ,,

After congratulation» all round, Mr. 
said: “Our present plane are to

remain right here, where I abaB be glad ^ J<Mameyœeo JBorttotodeew’ Union, of
t0 ^ Ban Ikandaeo, h* seemed the eight hour

“What are you going to do thae altar- workdey to ^ ejtactx ^ 1907. The
1 tan u,. t>_ t—„ — ®Wmum scale agreed upon is *18.50 a

aTÏS. -1LS‘i2w'<2ri5*5 —1 te <«"•**?**• —
tired, and tins afternoon I think I shall ^ m M7 hou*, in Mew York
MV*2T!LAMr2> .j™ membera Oltgr, 210 have signed the edgihWhoam day

It ia no* likely that the ether members with the
of the Yftrfees family vtil have much • ^ according to' a efatemiSrt by
chance met yet to take action on all their MoOrnm* of Typogrophiert
talk of intimidation, fraud, eonepiiscy, u™ Mo. 6. 
aemdment, etc.

The Smgreme Court of Colorado has 
_ granted a eupstsedeas in the <*se brought
France, against the mine operators of LeadviBe, 

Spain, Italy, the Holy Lend, Egypt, bath- which wiH result in testing a portion of 
ed in goÜen eonlight—^■U these aiwait y^g new hew on bilacldistiiiig when the case 
the winter voyager. Hew many long to ^ heard 00 its merit», 
escape ' tire ice and eold of Onada, yet . .. —
dread, the evil effect* of eesrickness. There The Iathnean Canal Cammiasinm baa 
is now no reason why anyone should not adopted a suggestion made by Chairman 
make the* tripe and enjoy the days on ghonta to experiment with labor from the 
shipiboaid. A clever Oaasdian he# in- north part of Spain in construction work 
vented a device that ia an absolute pre- ^ the Isthmus, 
ventative against the homble nausea. The 
falling of the ship starts up a cerreapondr l%e last monthly «poet of the am- 
ing movement of liver, stomach and to- ploycg’ relief fund to the Benmsylrania 
testiuas. This cause eeasbbneas. The MToad Oonçany's Mw* «f Ktts- 
AntiiMal de Mer Belt keeps the intern- burg and Brie shows that the payments 
al organe in place and prevents this un- ^ benefits to ite members and the famü- 
naturaj motion. Thus, there can be no i«a of deceased members for the month of 
seasickness. Thia belt baa been eueess* November, 1905, amounted to $113,609.91, 
fully tested by hundred» who were a4w*y» of which $45,738126 wea on aocotnt of 
sick at wea before—and to whom the Anti- a«,th end $67,870.65 on account of dia- 
Mal de Mer Belt brought immunity from aMememt by sàcknew and accident. The 
tide distressing compkunit. payment» thus fir ere stated to have

Bull information ai to prices, etc., may aaqpunted in the aggregate to $14,217,475.- 
be obtained by addressing the Anti-Mel 85, of whkh $5^43,83864 waa on account 
de Mer Belt Oo., 180 6t. James Street, of dearth of members end $8,373,638.21 on 
Montreal, or they may be eeen at R. D. account of disablement.
Taylor, agent, 12 South Wharf street, fit.
John, N. B.

*|“HERE ie beauty m every lme— x
and six and a half seoomda on every 100 
pairs of she* made over manufacturers 
who use non-union help; in other words, 
«hoe manufacturera who employ unoa>

tr 9 w ». 7-there is styie m every curve of
Wi 5.® ~ :

•‘Canadian” Rubbers. <REAL LIFE :ganized workmen have to pay for twenty, 
one home, twenty-two minute» and six At1 4*and a haM seconda more labor on

Ë isBest of all—they fit snugly to 

any shape of shoe.

High - Cuban'

100 paire of shoes turned out of 
factories than do their wiser competit
ors who lire union help. 1Mrs. Yerkes of New York 

Announces Her Wed
ding from Her Balcony.

mThe statement waa made at the nation
al headquarters of the Amalgamated 
Window Ola* Workers of America in 
Cleveland that the majority membership 
of 6,000 window glare workers have voted 
in favor of leaving the matter of adjust
ing the wage entirely in the hands of 
the wage committee of the cagamizaitioa.

heel or common- 

sense, pointed toe or square, there is 

a “Canadian” Rubber made for 

you and it means your foot-comfort.
. -Vi.-u,'4W*Si!WI*SC*f

YouTl find it bears “the mark 

of quality.” Look for it.

mÜ

New York, Feb. 2—The metropolis has 
been much interested and much amused 
in the coup of the young Lochinvar, Wil- 
Boe TU-;«n-rr who came from Oatitonmi 
and captured the widow of Ohaa. T. 
Yerkes and her $10,000,000. Although the 
marriage of Mimer and Mrs. Yerkes oc
curred on Tuesday nigh*, it waa not un
it il tine afternoon that the widow awoke 

. to the fact that Ae wea a Washing

The bridegroom hadn’t had time to call 
* on hi» tods until today, and m the mean

time Ae had declared over and 
that Ae waa not married. A pbyeidan 
hid been attending her, and today Ae

Rhode Island Woolen Weavers, A River 
Point, have reorirod » 10 per cent, in
crease in ,wegea.

Mew Zealand Premier Seddon’» proposal 
for holding s peritamemt of labor, to acm
eist of delegates from organizations of 
emÿkçwm, eroptoyre and farmers, him 
been dropped, tilie present time being 
considered inopportune.

1'V1

: î/
Iw

over again In November, 1804, the Panama Canal . 
Commisekm’a employes to the Isthmus | 
numbered 8,600. In November, 1906L 
numbered approximately, 17,000. Of 
11^00 wars under the department of con
struction and engineering 2,600 under 
bureau of materiel and supplier and Si- 
950 under the department of government 
and sanitation. Thera were ia the local 
auditor's office A men and in the office 
of the disbursing officer 21. Of the 17,000 
employés about 2,706 ware oa the gold 
rolls and 14^250 on the silver relie. The 
number of white America» to the Istb- 
mus of Panama ie estimated et WO». The 
Panama Railroad Oo. employe about 2,-

they -

W "CANADIAN” 
_W RUBBERS

thawwas feeling much better.
The youthful bridegroom found time to 

repair to the Yerices mansion, and he 
Bpeodfly oonvinoed the / erstwhile Mra. 
Yerkes that Ae was really Mrs. Mizner, 

to be glad of it. To 
appear Jutiet-bke TO 

balcony overlooking Ae timer court- 
of the Yerkes reeidenoe, and aamre 

a host of reportais below tint Ae bad 
discovered Ae was married end waa very

ml story of the Tuesday night 
wedding is not all printed. It has ell the 
elements of a ft»t ch* melodrama. 
Young Mizner (he is twenty-mne) ap
pears to be a sort of combination An
thony Hope-Richard Harding B*ws- 
Lanra Jean Libhpy hero. When h» 
plans were sufficiently well advanced and 
the pechylcgrcal moment had amred, aB 
the servants were sent out of the Yerkes 
rpafcwe. Two oi MBzner'a daee chums and 
one of his many young women friends, 
Kittie GkwdeeH, went to Ae house, and 
Mizner brought Ae clergyman, the Bev. 
Andrew OüBte. Three, with Ae young 
man who sets as Mrs. Yerites’ seoretery, 
were the only pereone in the grea* ptiaee 
when MiznCT allied himself to Ae Yezkea 
widow and the Yerkes müUoog.

The ceremony wee over in a few min
utes, and the preacher, who ia pastor of 
a prominent Metihoddet church, reya he 

« noticed nothing out of the way. He de
parted immediately wiA his fee. The 
Eorvants were summoned, and Ae bnde 

put to bed. Mizner and hie boon 
down town to toast

Ï

and that Ae ot 
prove it be had

from $360 4» $4 per day.a
Plasterers A Pittsburg were granted an 

advance of 20 cents per day, mating $4.50 
per day of eight boo».

1»

600 men who are not jnduded in the
total of 17,000.

$15 VALUE for $6.95
Machines Mart Be Sold at Once
an? massjsJKMifis sâsusa

The strike of union chair makers in 
York, Pa., has been approved by Ae 
Executive Osuaoj) of Ae American Fed. 
oration of labor.

The Painters’ letarantionel had a eaA 
balance on hand November I of $23>5».61.

Elevator Onetruotara of Philadelphia 
are already negotiating a new wage seaR 
to become effective May I.

The Stone, Lime and dement Team- 
stare’ Union at Chicago hae made ae 
agreement with the employer» which call» 
for last year's scale

Japanese barbers in O&titonia are work 

ly dnvng tme wiute oflirbeni out or

Fifty British workmen were evented to 
Parliament by A» liber party in the re-

173 Grand
aehu$w /

ml
38

IY >1.00 I
y
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ITS DCUGHTFUL IN THE BERMUDAS
The fascinating Orient Bto

,y
in!

;Üdi SSSLJ&
YtiK Mb Sfhwi• “Ki wife

ness.
Talks as Plato 

as YouBBC
S85H5*
WesWtTrBdeR

was
companions came
the healA of Ae absent bride, and the 
luck of Ae happy bridegroom.

It was not until after noon today Aat 
Mizner went to Ae Yerkee house and 
succeeded in recalling to his wife's recol
lection Ae fact Aat Aey had been mar
ried two days and a half ago.

The final act of Ae tangled melodrama 
Aowed a cab loaded wiA tot eases, 
a stalwart young man driving up to a 
Fiftht avenue mansion, them the cab the 
man alighted hurriedly and took Ae steps 
leading to Ae bouse wiA a angle bound. 
This is Wilson Mizner, now Ae 'hero of 
a FifA avenue romance," ae he once waa 
“Ae daring leader of many a dare-devil 
affair along Ae Pacific coast, from the 
Golden Gte to Alaska."

The doors, heretofore impenetrable bar
riers for Aose who had previously tried 
to solve Ae myetery behind them, were 
swung wide gladly to, Ae approaching 
bridegroom. A broad smile blanketed his 
face as he passed wiAin and nodded be- 
mfgfly on the butler who' 3Wod wiA low
ered head. Then Ae doors dosed like Ae 
last curtain in Ae play. But Aere was 
an epilogue to oome.

After Mizner had been in consultation 
wiA hia bride for half an hour, he re
turned to the Japanese reception room at 
Ae right of the main entrance, end said 
to his friends who were waiting to see

x "Mrs. York* Ae had not yet become 
accustomed to celling her Mrs. Mizner) 
has decided Ant Ae will not issue any 
formal statement with reference to our 

1 marriage; but Ae Wèh* to let all her 
friends know that A» marnage really 

, took place as I originally described it 
after I found that it had in acme myetep- 
oub maT,îiftr leaked out. You eee we had 
really intended to keep Ae marriage 
guiet for a BMle while, and all 
her previous denials were made wiA Ae 
very best of intention» to carry out Aat 
understanding. Now Aep this way, and 
We shall see Mire. Yen»* and Ae herself

.

cent elections.
Sings Bern».

It ie «pqgon$ed ae a reed* ef Ae open 
shop agtiation among Ae ekwtrotypera. 
in Now York CSty, a new association of 
employer» baa been organized. Tiré is 
oaDed Ae EleobetypoAea and will take 
in' the independent firme whtoh are run
ning open «hope ta well ae the members 
of Ae TypoAetee who have electrotyp- 
ing plante. . >

The twedty-seveoA annual convention 
of Ae cuatom euOtera of America con
vened in NaehviRe, Tenu., recently, 250 
were in efiteadsart.

re fiily
Plays the finest

Musk
and

mmimmsmmsmm1 Hi

Be»*.
Austrian /country doctor», who are dis- 

-satiefied wiA Aeir rate of paymeot are 
preparing to strike. They declare tlhat 
they will no longer vaodnaite the poor for

H. B. Scbofidd, prarident of Ae, joint
committee appointed to arrange for an in- each head of ,c; They point out Aat 
vestigation of the-power at Ae falls, said .qualified doctors folr' examfining “trampé" 

evening that he did not think it and
*, , , * ,, , who out the hair ot Ae aaane mdividualls.
likely Ae ooammttee , would proceed ^ dedare «hat Aey will cea* work 
furAer in Art direction owmg to Ae exoapt to <*»» oi «xtreroe peril unie* Ae 
opinion expressed by H. A. Bee, of Be* g^g^nent irorega* Ae wholesale pay- 
& Holgate, Montreal, at an «formel die- meat ^ .pwdiati attendante.
mission m the board of trade rooms on --------
Thureday Aat Ae ooet ef development A strike has been declared to the Ou- 
would be prohiintive. Mir. Schofield ban Central Bailway rt denfuegoa and.» 
thoig-ht Ae committee Bright art for an- Ae 6agua district. The men are demand- 
Aority to make investigation»

x. ' :’»• COAL
GIVE UP FALLS IDEA mî

WHAT SULPHUR DOB
“r i " '

Fcr the HvinaiUBody in Health
Disease-

The mention of s^plnr wiR reoaB to 
many of na Ae eariy day» when our 
moAers and grandmother» gava ne oar 
daily does of eulphor and melainai every 
spring end ML

It waa A» iffliveael «urine and faB 
"blood purifier," toaie and curtHffi, and 
mind you, Ai» ohMadhioned remedy was 
not witiwut merit. ,

The idea was (rod, bet Ae remedy

rjuftw'Ar;
Nowadays we get all Ae henafioial ef

fects of the sulphur to a palatable concen
trated form, to Aat » ahurie grain to fcr 

effective Aan a teMe^oonful ef Ae 
crude saljtor.

In recant year», research end egperi- 
mant here pepvee that the bret suJphnr 
for medicinal use to Art obtained bm 
Calcium (Geldum Sulphide) end wM in 
dreg stop* under ti» M»e of Stoartie 
Calcinm Wafer». They are sn?au cnoqo- 
late coated pellets and contain thé activa 
medicinal principle of sulpiwr » a hirit- 
ly concentrated, effective form.

Few -people 'ar» aware oi Ae vain» ef 
Ato form of eelphar to reatar^ and 
maintetotog bodOy vigor «ad healA; sul
phur eote diractiy on the liver, and ex- 
oratory organs end purifie» «*} «mridbrt 
the , Hood by Ae prompt elimination of
W0ur e^mbnoAerg know Aia when they 

dosed w vriA
nr «JSÂ* w4fA W
purity xf ordinary flo 

were oftto worse than Ae dtoeaae, end 
cannot compare wiA the modem con
centrated prvpa ration» of sulphur, of

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME IF A STRIKE SHOULD OCCUR
would you have a full bin or an empty one* 

to ftU up with Furnace Hard 
hare a lot of both Scotch and 
d Coal, which must be moved 

Orders will be taken 
delivered In bulk at

If yon wi 
Orel new. 1 
American I
for "toe0 Furnace 

$8.66 per ton for A# American, and 16.00 tor 
the Scotch.

Either of these coals can he used In eloeed 
stoves, tidies, etc., as well as In Furnaces. 

/ J. B. GIBBON * OO.,
emytfce Shoot.

AT SMALL COOT. X

You can do so now by looking over our stock 
and selecting pieces of FURNITURE at our 614 Charlotte Street.

art tor an- Ae 6sgna district. The
__ elsewhere- tag Aat they be paid to American money.

He 'added Aat Ae orânmtitee had not If Ae strike continue» Aere will be #>»- 
yet met to consider Ae matter, but Art aiderable financial tore, ea a number »f 
personally he behoved Ae ceyree men- sugar estate» depend upon Ae railway for 
tinned would be adopted. If to under- tieneprotetiro of A« mAe
stood Aat Elijah Row has not given up for grmdmg. Nwzly eU Utoffie ha» been 
his idea of developing the faQs along Ae tied to>. 
linw of hie patent, but Art he will en
deavor to reduce the ooet for Ae con
struction of a plant ,fo a 
render it more valuable

TeL m.

Special Red Ticket Sala. Acadia Piclo u
Banding «

$1.» per chaldron, cash with cedar.
BROAD COVE, RESERVE SYDNEY aaS' 

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

/
The redaction» during Ato Sale are genuine, ae you will eee if you walk 

to, examine Ae GOODS end PRICES. At Dtooronto of 26 to » per cent., 
you will find

Detroit Electrics! Worker» have ar- 
figure which'will ranged far a eeriea of leabgr* 00 Ae 

far commercial eAice of Aw tolling.

__________________ ■ ,. There ware 101 deeAe to 1905 among
-rot»”** ~ a
Ae <aty yesterday.^ to $13,138. Abort $86,900 was told In

11 ilrr etrike beoefito.

more

i48 Britain St.
Foot of Gormain SIParlor Suites, 

Couches,
GEORGE DICK,Bedroom Suites,

Iron Beds,
Dressers and Stands, Rochers, 
Sideboards,
Dining Tables,
Chairs,

'1
Telepohno 1116

Heed Chairs, 
Parlor Tables, 
Cabinets.

Stepping rUMRVAOHURBbofcemiAa employed en Ae Bock le- 
land raBroed sywtem have made a. negy 
agreement far Ae eneuing year. A aügbt 
toaraaeo to wage, was granted. ^

About 100 men employed on Ae Tren
ton division of the Philadelphia and Bead- 

- tog Baitway have received notice of in- 
areased pay and shorter hours.

A new

S.A
Stones to ^4^44^2^
Health -1 In fut everything to fttroteh a home. All good» merited to $bto fig- 

rare wiA Ae regular end Special Price Ticket. Select now. We deliver 
Ae ea* when reraned._______________________u: and Mephowi, As»andraeamenlt to the U. 8. 

arisen in cormectiotu wiA 
Ae digging of Ae Panama Canal. Thia 
time it is rt!» likelihood of » fight wiA 
Ae labor unions over Ae question of 
whether Ae ertstihear day as enforced 
on the canal zone shell be repealed. The 
administration baa made up its blind to
abolish the tow, but Ae bboe organ» have 
given notice Art Aey wiH fight againet

CHAS. S. EVERETT,im
tn *11 its branche*.

6

91 Charlotte Streetwhich Stuart's , Calcium Wafers ia un
doubtedly Ae beat and most wHriy need.

They are the naturel antidote for liver 
and kidney trotfiùee and cure oco«tipa- 
tion and purify Ae blood & » way ^ 
often * aurprises patient and physician 

t
Dr, R. M: Wflkœs while «aperimenting 

with sulphur remediea aero found that 
the eulphur from Calcium- was superior to 
any oAer form. He ea« "For Ever, 
kidney arid blood troubles, eepedaUy 
whpn reeulting, from copetipatfon or mal
aria, I have been ertpriaed at the reeulte 
obtained from fltteut’e OAnum Wafers. 
In patients suffering Item boil, end pim
ples and even deep-seated carbuncles. I 
have repeatedly seen them dry up uod die- 
appear in four or five days, leaving Ae 
skin dear and smooA. AIAough Btuert’s 
Calcium Wafers is a proprietary artkle 
and sold by druggists, and for that reason 
tabooed by many physidsna, yet I know 
of nothing so safe aid reliabti for ooneti- 
pation, liver and kidney Aoubles and ee- 
peonelly in all forms of skin disease as 
this remedy.”

At eny rate people who ere tired of 
pille, cathartics and so-called blood puri
fiers,” will find to SAart’e CaJctum Wa
fers » far safer, more palatable and effect
ive preparation.

Telephone 353.2C-! lu***'f#f

Wliv î* D1Let8aïït:"s U32223
made for all kind, of palet

Because «. utTw:^rwuuvuujii ltlve t3iat no

/

it.

FRESH FISH DAILY, 2W5ÎJ15:alike. cor.ta! ne «he same hlsh-grade, Mgh-Pri 
IngredleDts. It la a eomtenatlon et the I 
essential ell».

It is so easy to cross this stream if only you axer- y,e meeting of the international ex
cise cere and attentlea. / ecutive hoard of Âe bridge workera' or-

,per cent. mooAly aeseaememt will be 
levied to Ae roembetohip.

Owen E. Devmoy, aeeieUrot eeroetery of 
These stones were carefully tort ; each is perfectly Ae National Child Labor committee, 
sure and safe. speaking at New Orleans, before Ae Homes^s^^'wsrssss EE|H£FBs

, work of this committee, improved legie-
Hae it ae a steppiag stone arid yee can thus cross laition was secured to twelve states, all in

in setetyaae land on Q,e god west; erorog Aem being
1 and Brlgtotness Xew York, Pennsylvania, Maseachueetts, 

Rhode Mend and Vermont.

P. J. MoAsdk, presideat of Ae Amal
gamated Aseodaition of Iron, Steel and 
Tin Plate Workers, has been notified that 
the Eastern Steel and Iron Manufactur
era have refused to innreeee the pay of 
tonnage men 124 per cent, beginning Jan. 
15, ae demanded. President McArdJe will 
take a stand to compel the increased 
wages. About 8,000 skilled men are af
fected, and if they decide to etrike it wild 
dcee down plants employing 
iCcreoofnl- Earlyoc wesaeOA

Commissioner of Labor Wright proves 
the superiority of the union over Ae non
union shoe-worker. According to Mr. 
Wright’s latest special report, shoe manu- 
facturera who employ union labor gain
ed twenty-one hours, twenty-two minutes

Netting 
1 Ale Agreed 
wtCb Me

1fish tee ; til kinds. Fresh vegetables In abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOSH wa»T._______________________

< ^
An Excellent Hair 

Restorer and 
Scalp Cleanserf

aad
and

You are surely weary of remaioieg » si
not cross ever to

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PH0T0S1Tl To-Mr.

Seise bottle, as eenta.for
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

*t my ftiujto- Abo views ef the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
fmtobfng a specialty.

CEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street

î
immm .w « Telephone Subscribers.-

•Iover Ae 
the farther si* where Bcsitto 
wi* greet you.

\ m ■SUBSORIBBR3 PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
DIRECTORIES.

171S AbWnette A. O. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co. Can
ada Lite Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 

1715 Blatne S. Residence, Spring St
Beresford IL G. Residence, Douglaa 
Avenue.

1693a Charlton W H Residence Bruaeela St 
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University,
General Offloe end Employer»’ Bur 
eau, Germain 8t
Clawson J. Residence. Prlneew St 

1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence. DougiU

1713 Clarke D. C. Residence. We 
St John.

1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer. Germain 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main 
1721 Gleescn J. F. Real Estate, Prince- 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, C 

martben St.
UUo Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
local Manager

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.{ bad

PSYCHINE
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

824
ssrJxr The Greatest ol TobIcs

Ltd. Tb#

r, Creaamnptfien,Is a permanent ewe for
/ 1710The Saskatoon Phoenix of Jan. 15 con

tain» an accourt of the launching of tire 
Saskatoon branch of the St. Andrew’s So
ciety. James Straton, a former resident 
of this city and a prominent lawyer of 
Saskatoon, was secretary of the meeting 
at which the society waa organized and 
he was afterwards elected secretary of the 
society. Mr. 6traton’e name ia aïe» first 
on the roll of charter member».

Id* ftfw*. jraaoMffe. UeaMale. Wetileg Mac 
end all Ttoreat and Umg Trento*«a. abort 20,000. 

uoofeacliSOa We are now making a specialty of Boys*. Box-Calf Boots 
at $i.85 and $2.00 a pair/ and Youths’ Boots for $i.ço. 
These are good, strong boots for rough wear. Call and 
inspect our stock.
J. W. SMITH,

SEEK SAFETY IN PSYCHINE

Free TrialOne Dollar
aâ. ï. a. sLOcrae, ua, «• nwo »t. w„ m«m, canada

All Druggists
37 Waterloo Street.V $ * $
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*» tlooits of all the ' many Parte 
sends over have embroidery prominent 
upon the dust ruffle as upon the flounce.

Deeu points make up the edge of the 
flounce of one «tunning petticoat, the 
dust ruffle made very full and edged 
with a demure little scallop, and em
broidered in betwéen those deep points * 
with dots. _

Sometimes the dust ruffle le pleated— 
left almost scant under the pointe so as 
not to make them break In an ugly way. 
but pleated tightly so that It fans out 

■ - between the points in a wonderfully at
tractive way. But those pleating? are 
hard to do up so that they are anything 

1 but creases.
Setting a tiny edge of lace under the 

scallop of both flounce and dust ruffle 
makes a more frilly affair of the petti
coat—without in the least breaking m 
upon the idea of simplicity 

' characterize if. The edge should be nar
row. not more than an Inch lh width, 
should be gathered very fall and made 
to follow the outline of the scallop.

Two of the patterns shown are for the 
outer flounce, the third (the most use
ful form, for it is used oh almost every
thing, from the tiniest haby .dress to 
the most elaborate petticoat or chemise) 
for edging the dust ruffle: All three are 
shown in the exact sise for applying to
^An^ven simpler way than trading thjj 
pattern off for this dust ruffle • is to 
mark the scallop around a coin, ruling 
a line first where the lower .edge is to 
touch. Use a dime or a nickel or a Quar
ter, according to the size you want the 
scallop to be. A dot in the -middle of 
each scallop makes It still a little,pret
tier, or an eyelet may be used Instead 
of the dot, but the blind .form Is mars 

. like- true French lingerie _L
Pad the sçallops a little with 

embroldéry cotton, and buttonhole .t 
For corset covers' and chemises 

treatment' of scallops with an edf 
lace is popular—that line of scàuops 
Is a little trying to some women, and 
a wee edge of lace does wonders toward 
softening the - line. And In these days 
the fit and style and becomingness are 
all points carefully considered In the 
making of lingerie, as well as with cuter 
clothes. \
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w w titH the open grates and gas \ A/ logs, which are so frequent a X# V detail of mddern fcousebuitd- 

w * tog, fire screens are al
most necessary pieces of fumiture. 
Btinae of them are quite gorgeous af
fairs. made with "brass or copper frames. 
With a netting of fine1 wires, which is 
just enough to change the current or 
the heat waves. Upon the netting— 
which is usually apparently of threads 
of brass or copper—is often paintea 
some sort of a scene or a decorative 
design of flowers, the open mesh of the 
netting mellowing colora and back
ground into the softest, most illusive 
effect imaginable. . _

These meual ones show off their 
beauty points best of all whdi the lights 
are low and the firelight does its own 
illuminating of the screen, for then the 
design half reveals itself through a 
maze of glancing lights.

Japanese fire screens are among the 
easiest for home carpenters to under
take. The framework should be of bam
boo, or of roots and stems artistically 
knotted and twisted in the way Japa- 

art sanctions. But bamboo is much 
easily managed than the twisted

Odd Occupations», rr/aistyee Z>U3*
Are Scs/tcpeet

Ways in Which Women 
Can Earn Money

By Cynthia Westerner Alden
Copyright. 1905. by A. B. Bam* A Co. 

ANY women would not be so 
helpless if they had the cour
age to take up the business o? 
the loved one who has been 

taken away from them by death. Just 
to give you courage to pick up the lines 
of support where they have been drop
ped by the one who has heretofore 
been your protector, I give some in
stances where the women, by their 
strength of determination, not by their 
knowledge at first, have succeeded

The owner of a mine fell ill. His wife 
did not altbw the mine to shut down, 
as everybody thought it must. She, 
aided by the employes, conducted the 
entire business, even to the shipment or 
the ore.

There is another wbman in Arizona, 
who, with her two daughters, at the 
death of her husband, assumed the re
sponsibility of running three mines 
They take charge of everything but the 
handling of the ore.
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St^mk Bilk, or one of the etardy 
upholstery stuffs In plain black, makes 
the mest satisfactory cover, unlees 
vou’ve a dominating color In the room 
which you want to repeat upon this 

. In that case use it for your

\

: - ■j ''ta.General Helfrvery,
A young girl of 18 Awoke one morning 

to learn that she was the only one in 
the family who could work. There were 
a sick father, a helpless grandmother 
and a little brother 6 years old. They 
lived in the country not far from the 
station, so it occurred to her to make 
the horse and wagon earn a living for 
them all. She teek the tittle brotjier 
along to hold the horse, should she leave 
the wagen. She went first to the sta
tion and told the agent there that she 
wanted some kind of work.

“Why, here is a trunk that ought to go 
to Mr. Martin’», t#o miles off. Their 
man was to call ter It, hut I heard he 
got kicked this morning and la laM up.

She took the trunk and did. with little 
Johnnie’s aid, some other odd Jet» that 
the Martina" hired man had intended do
ing. Then she called at the stores la 
the village and told the owners that 
she weffld stop every night and take 
any package they might like to have 
delivered at any of the houses ahe 
passed on her way horns. _ Trie result 
was the establishing of the first general 
delivery in that town. Bh» bow has 
three wagons, one always at the station 
and two busy in the town.

Fishing Tackle and Fflea.
A long time ago, when editor on a 

New York newspaper, I suggested, to a 
woman who came to me, sAendedt that 
she make ‘'files’’ for catching flrtx. I 
did not know of any one doing It then, 
but I did know that my father, who 
was fishing everywhere there Was. a 
fish to be caught, said that he knew he 
could make a living that wwy tf hehad 
toij She Went direct to «6 sporting 
gbods house nearby, got aU themfor- 
matlen she could there, get a premie# 
of an order if her "files’’ ware good, 
and She still fills orders for this firth, so 
I understand. Her orders give her a 
good Income. Should any one want to 
try this—I am told it is hard to do 
less one Is particularly apt with 
fingers—there are books devote* to di
rections for fly making. Samples of ma
terials are given with the Books. Any 
sporting goods house can toll you th* 
best works on the making of all fishing 
tackle.

Cards sad Parliamentary Law,

Si.•Hr
« fjscreen 

cover.
If you can, embroider it with gold ana 

silver in some purely Japanese design- 
chrysanthemums or cherry blossoms, or. 
If you’re very ambitious, with the great 
dragon, making him of silver and out
lining every ^c£de with gold.

Do this, of course, before mounting 
upon your frame.

If embroidery Is Impossible, paint a de
sign on In gold and sliver, doing It in as 
sketchy a style as you can. Or a stencil 
may even be used, but It should be of 
designs which have plenty of fine lines 
In their make-up, for that Is more like 
true Japanese w ork.

An odd tapestry pane! can often be 
picked up for next to nothing, and, sunk 
Into an antique frame, makes a mighty 
effective screen. The framework for 
this sort should be as plain as possible 
and stained someone of the many dull 
“Old" tones now in faehlon for. new aa 
well as old furniture.

And pillow tops—some of those big 
squares, with a hunting scene portrayed 
to vivid colon on a dark background— 
can be mounted upon plate little frames, 
and are Just right ft* dining room or
d6Xhe making of the framework Is the 
hardest part, for It must balance per
fectly 9b that ft Isn’t easily tipped over. 
Moulding—regular picture moulding—has 
been used to malm soma of these frames 
—and with very good effect, but it

?£dt

the utmost care must be used.
Frames come made up In plain wood,

££ To the Simplest 
the cloth ywu mount upomtt.

Whatever you use, back It up with 
some fireproof stfitt, whW» can begot 
at any upholstery store tor very little— 
you don’t want stray sparks to undo all 
your work.
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PROPER CARDS FOR THE FASHIONABLE WEDDING
course, only a certain number of such 
invitations, intended for those guests 
who arc to be bidden to the festivities 
at the house, are printed in this way.

At a fitfme wedding the nuptial cere
mony Itaelt is. as a general tlung only 
witnessed by relatives and intimate 
friends, while the great majority of the 
guests are invited to the large recep
tion that takes place immediately after 
the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wentworth 
request the pleasure- of your company 

art the ,
wedding reception of their daughter 

Margaret Louise 
and

Doctor Ora y son Edwards 
on Monday afternoon. April second 

at four o’clock 
Twenty-seven Prospect Street

*

WHEN BABY SUFFERS WITH SCARLET FEVER
The child ehetild have a movement 

from the bow&e every day and the ac
tion of the kidneys shoultl be mogt 
carefully Watched; the urioe should bn 
'saved and showfi to the doctor f»e- 
quently, as he may wish to take a speci
men for examination. Ifcgtho baby is 
a young one, a bottle W9 nay w
fastened inside the dlàper and the urine 
caught in this way. Kidney disease ie 
one of the moat dreadful complicBitcmF 
of scarlet fever; even after thw child 
has been apparently well for some time, 
at the first sign of scanty or discolored 
urine the mother should take a speci
men of it for the doctor to sea and ex
amine, if he thinks best. The 
must be constantly on the alert for tnie 
trouble. „ _

Another frequent compUcatiqji ear
ache and abscesses in the ear*. Ii the 
child streams as If In severe pate or 
puts his hand to the side of his head, 
neat should at once be applied to the 
ears, and the doctor should be asked to 
examine the drums and make an open
ing in them, if necessary. If this were 
more promptly done than it usually is, a 
great deal of deafness frbm scarlet fever 
would be obviated.

The child should 
out of bed until the 
and all draughts s 
avoided, for a cold will often bring on 
the dread kidney disease.

At the close of the disease the child 
and nurse should take a hath such a# 
was described in the article on measles, 
and all general rules for disiniedtton of 
the clothing, room, etc., should bfe rig
idly enforced. Everything that is nqt 
too valuable should be burnt and the 

the wall scraped off and fresh 
One cannot be too careful in 

to the destruction of the scarlet

Card playing is growing hi 1 
Whist and euchre club* have made
Way from tb.e cities into 18ïe smauev . . , ^ lobster. The rash is usually seen on
towns, and classes in whist» euchre and By Df. Etnelytt X. C OOildgC the neck and cheet first, but it spreads
cribbage, and even chess,are often hegffd Copyright, 1906, hy A 8. Barnes A Co. rapidly. The length of time which the
of nowadays. If you are a suceespfûl •htttt hahias under one year of rash remains out varies greatly; some-
car<^JÉÎ*^fï 18 A \ J age^are not so likely to con- times it remains for a week, and again
clasJTln « to^r ïelghbSbS VV Utet septet fieras older it fade, in a few hours. In the averageMuch MusérasnTand fntet S ’ * cflfldren. they do sometimes case it begins tp fade after the fourth
îerpetcan I» brouahtittto thetiasM, by take the disease and should never be ex- or fifth day. and then the skin begins
ha^e one tom^lay i^lmt the ottor posed to it. It It can be avoided. to peel. The scales which peel off arc
Sf end of so many lessons To get Scarlet fever is one of the most serious sometimes very large, and it is at this 
these6 classes on ”most be introduced contagious diseases. It Is not only the stage of the disease that others are
into*the best circles of these towns, as disease itself that Is dangerous, but the most likely to contract it. The patient
it Is generally only the women of such complications that are likely to occur should not be allowed to come In contact
circUsTvtiio would have or could have are much to be dreaded. with other children until all signs of
the time to attend “card clubs" (as these Epidemics of scarlet fever are more peeling have ceased. This usual!} takes 
classes would naturally be called). likely to be seen In the fall and winter two or three weeks, and may take six.

■pirlinmewterv law might be taught in months than in the spring and summer. The treatment of scarlet fever de-
thTraw of carts The germs are very eisily carried, and a pends a good deal upon the severity of^ drffl fj^au h»Ur ^nd child may take the disease by means of the easesabd general symptoms, and

erasure sKSSSSSEKB lESEïlll
Another fashionable form, wmcli.liow- hrlde’s mother or by word of mouth. i,, parliamentary law. when «m- «Use Is well: or by direct contact with near the rest of the H^.,ha' n0pk|, {o

ever, must be engraved on a much But ff one desires to be a llttie more SJ'J ' good^mck-witted parlia- a case; hence the greatest precautions she go into rooms th-j
larger card, about five and one-half lorInai. a small card engraved as fol- a gooa’ q P shoûld be observed in handling a case en‘er bath Elven under
inches long by three and a quarter wide lowB can be inclosed with the invitation; mentaxlan. of scarlet fever. , „ , h,night ami morning
bdng the usual size, runs as follows: "Ceremony at half after 3 o'clock. ’ The Chiropodist. Scarjet fever generally begins suddenly cmerof a blanket flight and nmrnmg.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett HoUuumworth AM m^nvUe all" the® guests to* the Almost everybody at times is trouble* irith aa"d general hConvulsloii. a high fev'er, will often soothe him and
request of plea.uie f ..eremn-nv no mention of the reception with corns, Ingrowing nails, bruised or mhe fever Is usually auite high, and the make him much more com for table.__A

fnmnanv on Thursday June the is made"in the invitation for a recep- calloused lett_ A bright woman could Jhtld ls very ill. The throat looks red llttie aleohol may be add d to the wa-
Company on Thurscs . . tlon or breakfast always follows a home convert herself Into a professional chi- and congee tod. and there may be some ter. If the fever Is very htgn. A mce

, thM.,ft flveoclock, wedding. For such a wedding the invi- ropoflist in a very short time, but she white spots on the tonsils. The tongue cap placed on the child ahead wm otten
at Eighteen Chestnut Site tatlon would fofiow closely the forms shoold serve an apprenticeship with is usually coated white, with many little he‘P, *0h/er^î?*h®at*e™tP Great care

. Still another form of invitation to a already given for the church ceremony, gomc large establishment where the feet red dots, which gives it the name of quiet the aofp tiie toaby^s mouth:
wedding reception or breakfast is ra.p- except that the words Pleajureof lour are car«? ferr. After you know the busl- "strawberry tongua’’ because It looks flh0Ji1Éul^e^ak4Lh|d SSt sweral^tlmes
Idly coming into fashion. This dis- company would be substituted for nese thoroughly arm yourself with a ec much like a strawberry. e.im with «n antisebtlc solution, such
penses with the inclosed card and adds "honor of your presence. the, latter KatcM fllied with the necessary tools. The rash generally makes Its appear- daily with an antiseptic soiu n, 
to the wedding Invitation Itself, imme- being only used when ttoe couple ar® and mak,. a house-to-house canvass. ance within the first twenty-four sore Hulibing the
diatelv following the last fine of en- united in a sacred edifice, and ua'“tally Have a letter df recommendation with or thirty-six hours, and is very differ- b^dv^th^carbifllzed vaseltne \s also paper on
eiaving, the words, “and alterward at the house address takes the place or ^ gQ jn ca8e you are asked to shew ent from that of measles. It is bright body 9 disease for it put on.
the breakfast (or “reception”) at. Nine- the name fjf the fburch. you can. Women would much rather red and very fine, so close together that gujte 1}®cej ^ the g^ies from scat- regard
teen Madison Square.” The first part The fami y of the brid® always pays t{£lr fect attended to by women. the Whole akin has a »BPeajrance helps to keep the ecaie* irom fQ*er germ2a
nf this invitation follows either of the for in trd in their own home^ and is often likened to that of a bo.Ied te.-cs-
tw-D forms given fer church weddings. Of closed At Home cares, etch

ror.guest's name is written to Ink, then th® 
card should also be engraved In tne 
same way, but the expression “pleasure 
of your company” is always used in
stead of the more formal “honour or 
your presence,” which is used only on 
the invitation to the church. For a 
breakfast such an Invitation reads :

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hollingsworth 
request the pleasure of the company ol

>irBy Ëleanor B. Clapp
Ccayrleht. 1905. by A. S. Barnes & Co.

Y \ THEN weddings take place in 
X A / large city churches it is cus- 
V V tomary to inclose an engraved 
v f card of admission in the en

velope xvitU the invitations. This is of 
rather heavy white cardboard, about 
four and one-quarrter inches long by 
three in breadth, and usually bears but 
the single, engraved line:

Please present this 
tteurch.

Or it may be a little more elaborate 
and have a blanjt space at the top in 
which -he name of a guest dan be 
written in.

An “At Home” card is alco often In
closed with the wedding iiwltation, if 
the bride and groom intend to give a 
series of receptions within a month or 
no after the marriage. These are 
wordeu :

AT HOME 
on Wednesday, October the second and 

ninth
Seventeen Madison Square 

Or, if no' espeeial reception 
b*een decided upon, the card 
graved simply: :

After October
Seventeen Madison 

gttfl another card is Inclosed with the 
invitations of the most favored guests 
This is a notification that one’s company 
is desired at the wedding reception or 
breakfast, as the case may be. A 

<breakfast” always follows a 12 o’clock 
redd fug* but if the affair takes place in 
ie afternoon or evening the entertain- 
ent is invariably called “a reception, 
he invitations for these functions are 
igrsfved on either large or medium- 
ised cards and worded to1 correspond 
th the wording of t^ie wedding invita- 
n. For instai.ee. it the wedding invi- 
lon has a blank space in which the

for >

at breakfast.on Thursday. June the third 
at liai? after twelve o’clock 

Eighteen Chestnut Streetcard at thel
B. S. V. P.

Or this invitation may read "Mr and 
Mrs. Everett Hollingsworth request the 
pleasure of your company at break
fast,” etc.

For a reception after the church cer- 
the Inclosed cards are usuallyemony 

engraved sirapl) :
Reception at

days have 
can be en-

not be allowed to be 
peeling has ceased, 
hould be carefully

ntieth
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Christian, Called “Father of Europe” Related 
to Many Sovereigns

.L-----  •:.. " ' » « ■ . ■ ■ -__________

Miss Alice Roosevelt and Fiance,
Congressman Nicholas Longworth

ffl ■

Some Suggestions That Can be 
Acted Upon With Enormous 
Benefit.

:;iE
When » «nun is oootinnaUy unwell 

there «met ibe a cause. Doc boni eay tt 1® 
constipation, which diearganizee every 
function upon which health dépende.

A wotmas knows little about medicine. 
But dhe quickly learn» that injury iBflUtvl 
o£ good fotiwws the nee of ordinary pells 
recommended tor constipation.

Moot pifla irritate. But Dr. Hamilton's 
Pifc acre made particularly for won^en and 
exactly suit the female organism; they 
act promptly, but do not tauae 
peine pr reaction.

Every girl and woman should use Dr. 
Hamilton’« Fills occasionally. By doing 
so good health is assured. Peculiar ‘dis
orders are rectided, and immediate curé 
follows for headache, bad teste, nervous
ness end lassitude. •'*

To be well and keep wall take Dr. Ham
ilton’s pais, best medicine made for the 
female sex; 23c. per box or five boxes for 
$1.00 at all dealers, or Poison & Go., King
ston, Ont., and Hartford, Com., U. 8. A,
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1 BALFOUR DINES WITH
CHAMBERLAIN

Montreal, Féb. 2—(Special)—-A special 
cabto from London says:

Joseph Chamberlain will not le*d the 
Oonservatives says the Daily Mail, the 
Unionist organ, which very emphatically 
explains that, like other journal, it re
ceived a mass of oomepondenoe, bnt de
clined to it, ss. ft vpôqM only prove
embamueing both to BaJJour and Cham
berlain.

With a poeitirenflls seemingly inspired, 
it adds that he is not a candidate for the

mssêâS
OMtwe to be «piected in,"% future. Npw

from the path of perfect toyaâty whfM hè 
M^out Ipmedf àh?-eo unsyeryin^y^ol-

fe^ice^r^Mr.^B^Jfe  ̂tea^r* fO* 

the Oharriberiain policy «is: its pMpHrfefo, 
As the result of a meeting of thé- tkrifi 
reform committee it is said Mr. Cham
berlain will faite the fiscal qutetion'early 
in the sessfon. 'l!
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HAD THAT CORN VERY tONG
Quite easy to cpre it 

Corn Extractor. Oi‘
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2 It ti ’ imm MMwew York, Feb. 2—Like thousands ,o( 

otbW young troitea with money to spend, -, - • ■„

i - /
pin^ and to complete her tpcroaeeau, but 
unlike thoee other thousands she was not 
allowed to make her entry quietly, and 
her visit here of several days 
thing more them a mere “

rtv con-,7
*i A !.noJBq a

•fifl■ •
was some-

Pi*
was given for her Tuesday night, but be- 
tween >ut*imhenfo tile bnde^b-be of 

* RepnwntaS^BSlichiolae Longworth visit- 
”" "ienr shops and other <

• ;» ' 3

-is
aomuuns <*œm ûtoenmaak

tb Bitoun’s, 
a twepty-four

'im
j.si *, -€>King Christian, who died un Monday, 

was known a# ibe “Father of Europe’’ on 
account of the high rank of thoee closely 
related to bin;. The mere prominent of tie 
relationships were;,. .

Father*, of Prinoe Fredenok, son,
who succeeds to the throne of - Denmark.

PatihA df ^ng ÙeOr^ of Greece.
Father of Queen Alexandra of England.
Father of the 'Dowager Empress of Rus

sia.
Father of Princess Thyra, Duchess of

CÆ^’Prince Waldemar of Norway, 

who married PrinoesÇ Marie of Orleans.

ed
oh 4“*®!“; it’s far tileO» «ush call was made on an 

pent in Fifth avenue which 
, specialty of bate, «nd most of 
was 'devoted to equally pleasant

TP C. . ; i .*

M FREE'Tvll

Grandfather of the Prince of Wales, Grandfather of King Charles of Nor- 
heir apparent to the throne of Great Brit- way. 
ain, Ireland and the Empire of India. Other living descendante ôf King Chris-

sr ss « W

!>'
expeditions.

Entirely unabashed by the starea of 
several hundred people who crowded 
about her fn the Pennsylvania station in 
Jersey City, while she was waiting for a 

1 f<®Wvboa*« Mi» j^ooflpndt chatted with 
hD. Longworth with the same indiffer
ence to the curious gazes bent upon her 
ss she exhibited nn the first occasion 
when she became known to the New 
York public, and for twenty minutes 
faced a rapid fire of cameras while she 
entertained Prince Henry of Prussia at 
the launching of tjbe Meteor.

irifaSfi1
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TO BE LOYAL
TO BALFOUR

■- -, = SU.'

A motion was1 offered to amend Mr. 
Hayes’ motion so as to make it a request 
for the resignation of President Dolan.

. Mr. Dolan asked the delegates not to 
take any auoh action saying he had been 

~ a . president of district No, 5 for eleven years
’ * ___ . and if there was anything wrong with tiim

Indianapolis, Feb. 2—With prospects his constituents would know it and would 
pointing to a «trike of-«0A0fi coal miners ^ ^ pTOper a^n. 
unless the present deadlock w broken by Tbe 8ubject wae finally referred

- r-__ _ to *t*e Pittsburg district, a motion to ad-
vention of the YTiafod Miné Work joum for one hour in order to allow the

SHESWE — u ^ ^ * - -

ence of operators and mfoara of the cent
ral and Southwestern districts.

President John Mitchell, of the minera’ 
union, advised the delegates to go home 
and look ..to the securing of a defem* fund 
in view of a possible industrial struggle 
between miners and operators, the 
■having refused to4enew the present wage 
scale, and the operators having refused 
to grant an inctaep mixages.

The apparent determination of both 
operators and miners indicates that neith
er will make overtures to the other for 
further negotiations; and, as indicated by 
the speeches of both the radicals and the 
conservatives bf b'oth organizations at the 
joint conference, it is probable that the 
660,000 men controlled by the United 
Mine Worker* will walk out of the mines 
in every part of the United States on 
April 1.

There
sériions, that the president of the United 
States and the National Civic Federation 
may be asked to set in motion negotia
tions looking to a rehabilitation of the 
joint agreement or at least a discussion of 
some possible means of bringing the 
operators and thé minera together for fur
ther negotiations.

Herman Perry, president of the Illinois 
miners, spoke briefly, as did several oth- 

Ories of “question” rose from the 
miners’ «de of thé boùse. ty. D. Byan 
moved the previous "question. Ibis was 
carried, and thé motion of F. L. Rob
bins, that the present wage scale be con
tinued in force was put.

Patrick Dolan voted ‘.‘yea” for the Penn- 
eylvania minera. The vote was challenged, 
and Mr. Dolan said:—

“X have authority. to cast the vote for 
the Pennsylvania minera, and until that 
authority is taken from me, I vote ‘Yes.’ ”

There were loud cries of “No,” “Throw 
him out,” “We’ll take the authority from

» T• ^firi______ _'
3 -.0

Somebody 
Will Get 
Bargains!

t'i: : ; *'! 1 ; 1 -f
ft :■
,VELT,attracts.

Mise Roosevelt and Mr. Longworth 
came from Philadelphia in the Pullman 
cat Alice, though it was only a coinci
dence that the daughter of the president 
anfl the car bear the same name. With 
other passengers, they hurried to catch a So 
ferry boat, but had to wait ten minutes, that,

;takes no interest, they are willing that

y^gteBRSTw??
arrival at Twenty-tlurd sfcrèet, at 1.6

On the deck of the boot Miss Roosevelt 
and Mr. Longworth éohsenfèd to pose 
several times for photographers, both tak
ing the affair with erttfone good nature.

as "£ rig a

Castro Preparing for War After Peaceful N^tp
Year Reception

?

unforseen influence,some
con

being carried.
After the caucus it was announced on 

behalf of the delegates that they desired 
it be recorded as reversing the vote of 
President Dolan end a resolution was of
fered condemning his action. This motion 
was laid on the table.

Before putting a motion to adjourn 
President Mitchd said:

“I wish to inform the convention that 
there will be1 a meeting of the 
executive board at 9 o’clock I tomorrow 
rooming and to delegates here assembled 
and to the members of the organization 
at home I want to say that they had bet
ter provide for a little' defense fund of 
their own Mid those who have not Jud 
by anything in the pest had better do so 
now in order that they may be setfooe- 
taining for at least a resettable length of 
time.”

Delegate Campbell asked if the resolu
tion adopted by the convention yesterday 
meant that in the event any district could 
not reach an agreement with the employ
ers, a general strike would ensue.

President MitcheH said: “The resolu
tion adopted yesterday is capable of no 
two interpretations and at the proper 
time all such questions will be answered.”

The convention then adjourned.

-

Is It You?
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DRYGCDDS
-( *

Bankrupt Sale oft i
i have been intimations but no ae-I

i'ti

OCTtO AWUVTWa At THE FRDEEAJ 
RCACE, Otf KBWYRARS QAH .*

IT? : ’

fContinues to draw hundreds of people from every section of 
the city.

St. John people are not slow in catching on to a good thing.
$20,000 worth of New Seasonable Dry Goods, that MTJST 

be turned into cash in a few weeks. Staple articles, such as 
Cottons, Shaker Flannels, White and Unbleached Damasks, 
Pillow Cottons and Sheetings at less than Mill Prices. Made 
up garments, Coats, Skirts, Costumes, Waists, Wrappers and 
Underwear at prices that would not buy the materials alone.

<gP|v|!
$>I

You Are Weak 
Instead of Strong,

r «tetrad b«e era.

Chranra rays that Prfotnl Cetera, 
at Jtm 
in lèèS-

-1
to he

ing the
parted invasion by Prance.

Govemara of the ptatee tave b^en call
ed to the capital for instructions, troops 
are mobilizing and the impressment of 

.the army has begun. The people are 
apathetic, but will be forced to fight, 
though they blame President Castro for 
going too far with Iff. Taigny.

Oanaervative opinion is that President 
Castro is putting <m a bold front at the 
last moment to save his presidency from 
compliance toth tire expected demands of 
France and for an apology and a salute 
to the flag.

President Castro has sent an extremely 
vfutont note to France, and has personal
ly appealed to the Kaiser to intervene to 
lave German interests in Venezuela. He 
foade the famé request to England, but

MAKE YOURSELF A NEW BEING—RE 
NEW, REVITALIZE, REINVIGORATE 

YOUR LOST STRENGTH

/ You’re a discouraged, weak miserable 
wreck—old before your time. Instead of 
a place .of happiness the world is full Of 
strife, worry and distress.

You are sick and not aware of it, just 
able to drag yourself around, but totally 
incapable of exertion or hand work.

Your stomach is crying ont for assist
ance. Hadn’t yon better give it some 
Fen-ozone?

Your nerves require a good bracing 
tonic, and the beet 'thing for them is Ker- 
rozone. Why don’t you use this sover
eign remedy? 1't is intended for cases just 
like yours.

Ferrozone is superior for the Wood and 
nerves to any curative agent the world 
has ever known. Its recuperative powers 
are beyond description as a trial will de
monstrate.

With the ijee of Ferrozone comes 
strength to overcome the difficulties and 
battles of life. Digestion and assimilation 
will improve, appetite will grow better. 
You will sleep soundly, and presto—before 
long you will be healthy, strong and welt.

These blessings are all ' obtained by the 
regular use of Ferrozone, and can be pur
chased at any reliable drag store for 50c., 
or six boxes $2.50. Sent by mail to your 
address if price is forwarded to N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont,, and Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A.

him.”.
President Mitchell said:—
'“The convention of the miners decided 

to refuse the proposition just presented, 
and the miners voted *No.’ ”

Mr. Bobbins said the .miners had the 
right to vote by states, unless the presi
dent of the miners assumed the position 
of a dictator.

President Mitchell, eajd he did not as
sume euoh a position.

“The miners organization has indorsed 
the report of the scale committee winch 
refused to continue the present wage 
scale,” said he, “and ufhen the miners 
•peak in a unit I am their spokesman.”

Mr. Robbins appealed to the chair for a 
decision. The chair said: “Eadh state has 
four votes. Mr. Dolan has the right to 
announce the vote of the Pennsylvania 
miners. The motion is lost.”

Mr. Robbins at once moved that the 
joint conference adjourn sipe die. 'lttnfl 
was carried mid some confusion.

President Mitchell at once announced 
a meeting of the National convention at 2 
o’clock.

When the convention met delegate 
Hayes, of Oollinsvillc (Ill.), moved that 
President Dolan “be expelled from, ^‘is 
organization for traitorous conduct and 
for treason to the district he represents."

Cheers and many cries of “fécond" 
greeted the motion. Secretary-Treasurer 
Wilson took the floor and spoke against 
the adoption of the motion.

r~The Sale For the People,
Cash Only. No Goods on Approval. 1

Kgpfo^oire uF^ntE

wag refused on thé ground of British cqr- Castro’s declaration that diplomats lose 
diabty with France. all immunity immediately relations are

Foreign representatives here believe that severed, he refuses to send ministers 
war is unavoidable, and contend that abroad, reducing Venezuela to the plane 
whatever the result of the war the na- of countries accorded consular officers 
tiona should take action, as by President only.

«UNSINTHB
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ROBERTSON & TRITES’
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THE COLD WAVE "Aw, I was horribly disappointed just

i taught
I was I n tor a dgUghtful tete-a-tete, but, 
deah mo, she only wanted to awsk me If I 
had a powder nag.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

the temperature today was thirty degrees 
below at Rockliffe (Ont.); twenty-four at 
Sault Ste. Marie (Mieh.); ten helow at 
Duluth, Desmoines and Keoku, and six- 

Washington. leb. 2-Thc weather tecn bdow at Jioorehead (Minn.) ■ 
bureau tonight shows that the cold wave The weather bureau officials say 
extends over the eastern portion of the this was the first rékllÿ cokl spell 
United States, ^hc lake region, and vari- winter in the eastern section of the coun- 
eus portions of the west, with extremely try. Ju Washington the temperature fell 
Itnv temperatures in many places. The to seventeen degrees above tins morning, 
éold wave came from the extreme north- and tonight was the same, with prospects 
West, and moved over the Mississippi and 0f a great fall before daybreak.
Ohio vàlleys, the lake region and over the The cold wave will not be of long duxa- 
Atlantic states generally. The mercury tion, as indications from all sections give 
bas fallen considerably as far south as prospects of more moderate weather very 
Aavannah, where the record so far is soon.

a, with possibility of freez- 
In Northern New

V
,

3

Store, Charlotte Street. 
Opposite The Dufferin.

that
this

W. G. Burrill, who for some years 
managed the candy manufactory of G. 
M. Barker' here, will leave this morning 
for his home in Brewer (Me.) Mr. Bur- 
rid expects to locate in Maine.

Rev. C. \V. Hamftton returned yester
day after a vacation trip' to Boston and 
other United States points. Hie health is 
now much improved.

Mrs. W. Robson and daughter have re
turned to Rideau hall, Hazen aveune, 
after spending some weeks visiting friends 
in New York and Boston.

W*

1BXPI/ICIT.

Lawyeiv-Whore did he kiss youV 
Pretty Plainüff—On the month, sir. 
Lawyer—No, no! You don’t understand.

I mean where were you?
Pretty Plsun-tTff (blushing)—In his arm»,

air.—iPick-Jfle UP- à

FAST.

*Ts this a fast color?” asked the men who 
wanted three pairs of socks for a quarter.

“Sir,” replied the sales person,, blindly, 
“that color is eo fast that if it should start 
to run it would inevitably he arrested for^ 
exceeding the speed limit.”—Puck.

Mrs. Harry I. Bridges was the hostess 
at a very enjoyable whist on Saturday 
last, in honor of Mrs. Geo. Beadley b in
ner and Miss Bridges, of Bangor, who re
turned to their home last evening lia. 
C. P. R. i

|xrty-two degree 
tg morning.
fork unofficial records show as low as Warren Winslow, of Chatham, who has 
wenty bolqw zero at variai» points, been in the city for tiie past few days,
he weather bureaus reports show that left for Fredericton last evening.
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I12t#I"; MACAULAY BROS.® COONLY ELEVEN, ST.. JOHN PRESS MEN
BREAK ALL RECORDS

ON THE NOBLE RIVER

v\
THIS EVENING

lidwaixi Ellis Company in “The Idler 
nt the Opera House. ■

Stxxktert 8todk Co. a* the York Thea
tre, in “The Moooshinens.”

THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Nortihefiy winds and rery cold 

today. Sunday, moderating, with southerly 
cales and a enowte.ll. . , _

Synopsis—The outlook Is for note 
stormy we aither. The temperature continues 
below zero In Ontario an<*'3u<*ec- P™*"? 
other cold wave Is appearing In the Cana 
dian Northwest. To Banks, northerly wtods 
and very cold. To American ports, north
erly winds and very cold today, southwest 
galea on Sunday.

local weather report at noon.

YEARS Of AGE

. Yet, She is the Cleverest Grad
uate of the Cooking School.

?■

Gentlemen Who Propose Attend 
the Ball Next WeeK, Will Find

Our Stock of

:

The Greatest Midwinter Excursion Ever Held Went Up River 
Yesterday—Succeeded In Getting farther Up than the 

Pioneers of 1892—A Most Remarkable Gathering.

The free cooking edhool that has been 
conducted by the Ogilvie Floor Milk Co. 
in the church of England Institute room» 
has been attended by many hundreds ot 
St. John ladies.

Oorkxosly enough, no finer bread °r 
cake ihas been made than that produced; 
by the youngest of the pupik of Misa 
(Milligan and Mias Brown. The porhrai 
of the phenomenal young cook ie present
ed herewith. She de Mias Katie Brown, 
11 years old, daughter of Thomas Brown, 
83 High street. Her mother states that 
Katie has always taken a great interest 
in household afiairo, especially in cook
ing, and was eager to attend tihe cook
ing school. She went there, paid close 
attention to all tint was taught her,

V i

F urnisKingS
barrel of flour in the boat. Hie boat was 

far as Belyea’a Landing, whenWell, no, yesterday’s uip-river excursion 
„ , . _ . - party did not get quite to the north pole 
Saiturtey, Feb. 3- but it did —t g0 up-river that all

teS^ature* during last 24 hours 6.6 previous records melted like a snow bank 
below zero. n in July.

I Temptratui-e stnoon .. .. .. •••••';; n It was an occasion to date time from 
Barometer “readings at" noon (sea level an» fop more than one reason. Some mem- 

82 dgs Fab.). 80.94 inches. . I bers of the party will not forget it for
Wind at noon—Direotion northwest. veHwwy others will never forget it; at leastaear and aecldedl7 in^ eo long as their friends are alive to 

Same date last year—Highest temperature refreah thfir memories.
16. lowest 2, weatherfalr. __ r_ It was a memorable day, and in years

' ’ to come when the history of the Empire
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3-Forecast: Eastern I is written by pens yet unborn the child- 

states and northern Nfew York—Increasing ren>s children of the youngest of the 
cloudiness and warmer party will tell with pleasurable prideday SoïTZX rTïn- ^ Lv their ancestor formed one of that

eortlon winds becoming southeast and brisk, noble crew that voyaged the St. John in 
* midwinter on Candlemas day 1906.

If by afiy chance any misguided mortal 
should mention that other explorers have 
cruised the river in winter, forget it,— 
there has been only one, there will be

__________ only one. We are IT.
... 7 o’clock this morning I The success that attended the attempt many was
A xlw™i * Wow zero of the city newswritere and a party of affront was intended.
the thermometer regi ___ ] the elitegt 0f the elite to make the jwim- was a wise man.

T, w_ lagt night loosened a I ey farthest north on the St. John river Just about this .time the toe was struck
L1! Urge is no doubt due in a large measure to _thjB term is used advisedly, for the

of which ”Lsed Indiatrtown the complete and careful crgamzation. Lord Roberts jammed her steel <&odp™w
• qmntotfce of which passed it was a speedafly selected party that un- into it for many fee* and then when the

toaay- • t dertook that trip and they looked it. hitherto unattainable mark of 1892 ihaa
At Chubb’s Corner today, a> noon, Auc- Even the most prejudiced of the sever-1 been passed and the records of this sea- 

Itiüer Potte^M at auction one $560 U thousand spectators who- thronged son left far behind the boat stopped. 
iWiLe of New Brunswick 4 p. o. bond, North Wharf to witness the etart could ^ photographer was th^titrownov- 
iFrovmce tdl at a glaqoe that tins was no ordinary «Aboard end hie camera followed him,

_ | assemblage. There were no “low brows” group of béatrties posed in van-
■Rev Geo E Korn will conduct the eer- here. Manly beauty and intellectual OUB portions of the boat to hav^ their

ivioss in fit" Stephen’s church at 11 a. m. strength were the most prominent char- pâtures taken.
m Cannent of Lord’s supper acterisbcs and, every Jpember had some. MUt ^ photographer had finked,

“"r ‘ P; - Some more than others—a good deal There was a -pjeasing ceremony. Manager
,at mommg service. ^ more. ïn fact so weighty was the cargo 0f^eVirtoria Rink was pre-

Mnnaser Armstrong says that every of intellect and beauty that there were a cake of ice. It was tÿe
riieh?OTB^out with the mwspaper men doubts as to whether the Lor^ Rotefs real ftloSj too, and Manager Armstrong 
^a BttiTdinner party or excursion his could carry it m eafety and there « a accepted it with modi «notion He wi 
^Changes and things come his way at Ugh of rekrfas thertanneh ateam- fuH> * good of you, No-
S/STîmt ed majestically out from the North Wharf . codkl give me would be more
tVmtopa Rink. I and on her way. Even the tugboat juBt Jw. Indeed, tine is good

seemed to realize the importance of the ^ ^ „
occasion and steamed proudly on. " „ ’ .. wafl {ound that Manager 6pen-

Meanwhile' the explorers had dispersed Queen’s Rink had fainted with
themselves over the boat with (that easy When he recovered he was present-
graceful and ye> digmfied manner for .a tihe rest of the ice.

v t t. , , i which the members of the journalistic ™ , afterward the homeward tnp
The annual meeting Of tihe Ladies Au^ profession are noted. Some of, the mvit- nnmmenced end the party reached

iliary of the Seamen's guest, tried to hqitate the presence ^ 6^0 in gold condition,
held in Ohipman House Monday, Feb. ^  ̂ ^ they were miserable ^ntoJn ™ <»«, use no hooks.”
5th. at 3.30 p- rn. A ful attendance is faj]ureg. ■ ^ftZbv ^yUUember the con-
requested. Dr. J. E. March had boarded the tug the scroll of fame:

-------- —' . with the others and after satisfying him- “S R J Ritehie, G.
Seven deaths occurred m the city dur- gej£ that no disease of g deadly nature _Invrted dm Montreal Star Chief 

»ng the past week resulting from toe f<J- furfciug aboard gave them a dean W. fiuib^ of the M ’ F q,
lowing muses:-scalds, 2; sephr^ ! ^ of heafth and they started. An ex-  ̂ ^
diphtheria, 1; congestion «f kip,l, amination was not necessary on the re- Spencer, R. J- „ .^’j^ton Price,
khot 1; malignant disease of the stem- . tri Grnley, Chester tm®, Tnli
ach/l; _____ In order to lend a stibstantial air to the Ralph Mm-kham, Walter Go^, H^b ^

'*• ■ ■ nartv several bonk managers were taken BnVtoin, Fred Tufts, A. H. L»™,
Mieakm Church St. John Baptast—Ser- Bank managers and newspaper Albright, Dr

vices tomorrow, 5th Sunday oftnt Bpi- men g^idom meet. They have so little Jones, >L D. ^___ I.
phany, Holy EtKharist (plain), at 8 a. m. jn (Xmimon_ However, the rigid lines of G. U. Hay, E. Bow v • ' , pag
High celebration and service at 11 a. m. ^ n w61.e dropped this trine and R. Burro-wee, A. P. Hazen, Enoch .
ChLl évenson and sermon at 7 P. ™- wrte weleZTUt as heartily as Keith Barber, ttmd Connell, A. M-
Catholic ritual. AH seats free. | if they didn’t have a cent. mour, J. A. Clarke, L. K. K«i«, °r.

No doubt the bank men were glad to March. . .
, , meet the newspaper men. They were The members of «h press on board

Co’s store for the next few days are famflia(r with their signatures, were: „ . H g
merited in their advertisement, and tbeylj 4e Mter wftre always in “good” GWbe-F.B. EUm, H E. Oodn«,^ 
should be particularly interesting to the ^ ^ Jjad to be. F. Paisley, B. P. MdCafferty, \\ m. H
ladies who are anxious to save money on Ajn^.a they seemed to enjoy them- ard. _ „ , a H
purchasing their wares. | 6elv(J afthough it ie not on record that Telegraph - W. J. Raj-mon^, »•

v . , , a single loan was negotiated. Tartar. \ V. Mrflm-
Rev. J. F. Floyd will preach at both j excitement came when enter- Timas A. M. B ng, • • ■- — ^

services in the Cobspg street Ohrtsban • y,e reversible faite. One of the news- l°y, E. Hopper, J. A ry’
church tomorrow. There will be several | pg™. men who had once read one of F. Olive. „ r
baptisms at the dose of the evening eer- Ruœeffe Htori® rf the sea, and Gta^arrjrEmn, J. Fred Payne, J.
vice. AH seats free and everyone cor- consequently well vereed in nartga- MacMillan J 0 L Barbour
diaHy invited. | tion, expired his opinion that the cap- Sum-H V. McKinnon, O. B. Barbour,

-----------,r . tain had tod hie course about two points F. E. Jordan.
Centenary Methodist Church—Sunday t(K) far nort^_ He was at once boycotted. ■ , xrnTifK

services U a. m. and 7 y. m. Rev. How- However the falls were negotiated in nvuæ.
ard Sprague, D.'D., minWter, morning and bttt at indtentown the tug was Shipping Editor Olive of the Times ami
evening. Communion in the even- and two passengers escaped. They Ervin of the Star, andDr. LE. Ma copper
ing. Sunday achool at 2 JO p. m. Young wererommon saUors. took their “trtek at the wheel on .*• A^lnta!*
Peopk’e AflBtkiation l^nday, 8 p. m. The ^ floating ice was eeen at Indian- voyage up, and needdeas to eay their Am sugar tors .. .. ••«TJ4

r Church prayer servtoe We*i«day, 8 P- town> end it became at once neceseary knowledge of ■ ehippmg %
ro. Junior League Friday, 7.15 p. m. | hold the ttyo rink managers, otherWise were of meefcnnatyle vainei to tke captain. ^ Çlar Foun5rÿ

would have jumped over- “Everybody work» but _ tamer. ae Am Woolen.. .. « 
board to secure it as a eou- the pathetic efcraine of this popular air Atohlaon ....... -

They were pacified with the broke upsn the ensp atmosphere every "
promise that when the ice field wae> two minutes, one of the guests rgnarKea Balt & ohjo.............
reached they would be permitted to get that the newspaper fraternity must be Cheea fe Ohio . ..

possessed of very lazy parents. | west "
Billy Raymond’s rendition of a beauti- Co]o F & Iron ", 

ful little ballad, entitled, “Who wfil shave Con90ildatsd Gas .. .. 
me when I die?” almost brought tears Colorado Soutoern .. 
bo the eyes of bis audience in the stoke Oen Blee^Oe ....
hole ' ' ' /Erie, First ptd .. ». «l . ^

Freddv Tufte’ fondness for hockey was minois Central .. ------ Wthl ^ ™be tore of his “-pearl fedora” | Ka^^Te^.^,.. ^ , i «%

headgear on the voyage up. i Louis & NashviHe.. .. ..161 159- 150 •
Mairititrate Ritchie was a distinct success j Manhattan.................... ..160%“Custodian of the Prunes.” j ^rau^enU .'J i.' A

Fred Spencer was heard to remark that, Mlssourl pacific .. .» ..102% 
vocalists the newspaper bunch had Ah I Nor & Western.* .. .. .. 91% 

ibani skinned a utile, or words to that ef-l

feet. Pacific Mail .. ....... £[%
If the photos that were taken are A3- p€0 c & Gtos do U .. .. 98 98%

•bright” they should be eagerly eough* af- Reetoig^ -• - r  ̂ T ^

Sloes Sheffield' »>  ........... 91% 90
Pennsylvania £ M — . .143% 149%

* Rock Island U1 U 87%; 27Ji
Alexander Macaulay, of the firm of st Paul .. - 18%% 1®

Macaulay Bros. & Co. will leave by train ;Sotithern Ry n ... -, W 41% 41
tonight far New1 York where he will take : " ..iis 216- 212
a steamer for the United Kingdom and i I^d ../Kit 88 85
the Continent. He goes on a business Trtn City ...W* ^

trip. _________ Texas Pacific .. .. -- ■■ 3514
Union Pacific .. •.............168 161 15o
U :8 Rubber .. .. .. “
U S Steel...................... ..«48 4* 4416
U S steel, pta .. ,. .. U2 1U14
Wabash.................. -
Wabash, pfd . . .. •
Wabash, pfd................... 45% 44%

Total sales in New York yesterdey, 2,400,- 
600 shares.

taken as
it was cut adrift.

When the solid ice was Sighted far 
ahead and ilt became apparent to all that 
the party would estaMiah a new record 
for mid-winter navigation, wild cheers 
went up. The official photographer was 
called- into requisition and told to pre- 
pare for the worst.

He obeyed the injunction and mjde
ready the camera. It was noticed that 
the plates were made of an unbreakable 
material and that the camera was cop
per fastened and braced. At firet some 
members of tire party were inclined to 

They wanted no special 
precautions taken in the case. But When 
the photographer humbly explained that 
in'the excitement of preparing for such 
a momentous trip he had accidentally an
nexed the special, doiible-protected extra 
XXX camera used to photograph the 

excursionists of this -reason, jhoT- 
restored. It was evident no 

AS the same he

li

i <

the best to select from.
Vmn> Protectors- 2 Clasp'White Kid Gloves, "i to 9i at 50 cents pair. Silk Suspenders. 

Wh^ïî^Roire and Ties White Cotton Suspenders. White Silk Bows and Ties. Fine Underwear.

'I

i resent this.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO
: ____ ___________ _,^MM,M^^geggggwe55=5gaMMM»M**"e!^

Special Grey Cottons
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

5 Cents Yard
6 1-2 Cents Yard

i
px

LOCAL NEWS Tr- other ■P
i

i

Extra Clear, yard wide,, never 
• sold for less than 7 cents yd.

i f-—. ■

The Famous Ben- 
• gal Brand,

, due 1909, for two per cent, premium.

fine
*d clear finish, full width, regular 9 cent èotton.

, - /% jP... HJ

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square
""WiÊ^ ^ * 'it " -------------------------------------- ---—=——

tp The regular montMy meeting of the 
Women’s Art Association, is being held 
this afternoon. No business of special 
importance is expected to be transacted.

V

Great Offering $ Men’s Suits-
m

Miss Katie Brown
and as a result has practically surpassed 
all others in the bread, biscuits, cake end 
pastry from her ovens. ■ ..

This is a great record for a girl’Of 
H yearn. It also proves the suitability 
of hard wheat flour for cake and pastry 
as well as bread. When a girl of 41 
years can produce such results the evid
ence is conclusive. It also shows how 
simple ie the process, when properly 
learned. This little woman starts with 
no prejudices against hard wheat .flour, 
for Royal Household is the only flour 
used at this cooking school.

Naturally, her -parents rejoice in their 
little daughter's success, but hardly 
so than her teachers, while there is no 
feeling of envy in the hearts of those 
who have worked beside her at the tables 
in the æhool.

Not only has " the school taugh t a great 
many ladies the five hour process of 
bread-baking, birt it has completely remow 
ed the prejudice against hand wheàt as 
a pastry flour. - _ '

%}
\ Black and Brown Gheviot Suite. Price was «2A0 now $6.00; Fine Black Worsted and Diagonals, was $16.00 a suit,

now for 49 00; 6 Men’s Overcoats left, now for $5.00, price was $U.0O. , _ . — l
Youths’ 3-Piece Suite, was $7.00, no w for $4.00; Boy.’ 3-Piece Suite, was $4.50, now for $1_..65; Boys Separate Pante,

33C" wtatfllrL^Krirte and Underclothing at half the price than in any other store in the city, with a lot of Boys’ Non 
fofic ^JZTmSZ* teixed Twfeds, at $1.40 and «MB. Boy.’ Mor^fgite, handsomely trimmed wtth white and seff-

colored braid, at $1.25, $1.30 and $1.76, at the

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 and 9 Fort ol King St.more

The attractions at F. A. Dykeman &

All persona buying the .goods at our store for the next ten days epa have

experienced Ladies’A SKIRT”* 
MADE-TO- 
ORDER for

jtheir measure taken and have a Stylish Skirt made by

Tail are far $1.00 .

N. Y. STOCK MARKET assortment of Dress Goods you may select Black or Colored Broad and 

Venetian Clothe, Mohairs, Lustres, Cheviots, Serges, Homespuns, Tweeds, Cash- 

nteréfi, Henriettas, Panama Cloths, Poplins, Camel’s Hair Cloths and Fancy 

Weave, in Black. Remember only far ten days we will- make these.skirts for 

«1.00. Come at once, select your goods and have your measure taken.

In our

Banker aal Broker.
i

OneSaturday, Feb. 8. 
Yesterday Today 

Closing Open'g ' Close
.......... 116% U6

27914 279 276%
147(4 146

4949%

robt. strain a co.^ ‘S5 a
92% 92(4 98% 1

8$ SL 
:S“ ”* «r
::‘S* « “ï1.
». 76 74%
..180
.. 35%

they
Rev. F. S. Bamford will give the second 

- 0f the eeriee of addresses on the Baptiste 
and the 20th century in the Ludlow street 
United Baptist church tomorrow evening, 
the subject being “Their Theological Posi
tion.’’ Special music at both services.

■'

venir.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street :off the1 boat and feel it.
Entering Grand Bay, the rink men caus

ed another diversion. One of them gaz
ed upon the expanse of tossing waters 
and remarked tirât if carefully frozen it 
would make a splendid skating rink. The 
other agreed, but wondered how an arimis- 

fee could be collected. Then they

5
1 ■* 84%

The following manifests were received 
»t the customs house thé morning from 
inland border pointe: 21 oars cattle and 
27 care meats, etc., all American produce 
to be shipped out of Canada’s winter 
port for the United Kingdom is bond. v

E 176
47% .47% 4«%
so

s

i mon
went below to talk it over.

When the party was well into Grand 
Bay a small sail boat was taken in tow. 
It contained three men and a quantity 
of supplies and its occupante were given 
the quickest "sail” of their lives. They 
went so quickly that one of them asked 
for mercy and remarked that if the furi
ous rate of speed was continued his bread 
would “rise” before itb time. He had a

January is always the big month in 
busmeaj college work, and the entries for 
that month determine the attendance for 

The St. John Business

25% 25%
191%' -

as

90% 89%
150% 149as

53%64.. tbs full year.
College is assured af » prosperous year, 
es the number enrolled last month far ex
ceeds any previous enrolment fn the 38 

of the history of the college.
Grand Clearance Sale ofSKirts \ Waists

:

35,
89ter.

■years 142# -

The Skirts ar® m Pl tBUflla^ Satero 7"d tel Flannelette. AU this season’s goods and marked below cost to 
Black, Cream and Fancy,Lustre, Black Sateen Fancy riann
clear to make room for new goods com mg in.

ofW/4.
The case of Fred L. Fan-weather vs. T „ ... tn

Annie Quirk, which was entered on the Dr. Thomac Lunney ^
Kines county docket, was, by consent, morrow afternoon in 6t Malachis M

of fo^eÆtiffÆ Mullin, k’. place in all the Catholic churches in the

C., for the defendant. » clty'

between Grtmann |.ndAPn^tsels street church schoolroom on Monday 
W. 8. Pntdbard B. A., evening next. Organization will be com-
« U !' t' kU. wfll ‘ p^ach Evening pleted, the committee ap^inted to draw

a. iL .i ” CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

^.day Bchool .t M ' ^^oun* ^ j^ws that the men of the dty
-* ?’16 P. ™'  ̂ irrespective of church or creed are be-

JT Wednesday evenly at 8 odock. beats interested in this movement
free. All are mvibeq. has for its object the promotion
NrtrrairewmSy £1^ Brut H Js, the ' gm ^VsteelV. V. ii |%

bl^merwrih'micr^riclmom ^ TON, m^Bru^streS! "_ _ _ _ V V. V.

Dr <J. r «.«J. - S%t*. JS- ’• »• "«"■ ’= —■ =-«, H. T. COTTON MARKET.

tZo ^ be a meeting oTcoun- her of the Waite Stoek Company an op-
TTruTn portunity to appear in a good role. Mr.
Cil at 7.30 p. m. Wagner, Walter Woodall, Miss .Dormer

It ish an unusual thing for business con- and Miss Bryan will be seen m the most
cerns in this city to be compelled to close prominent «des. As a special feature 
their establishments so as to prevent divertisement a new line of vaud^° tea" 
mrosoective purchasers entering. This turei will be presented dunpg the 
has Wn' the^ condition of affairs at the ing week. Among the headliners are 

, , a rryifrt, bankrupt sale of dry troupe of Japanese acrobats and jug-
SKS the opening glers%e Four Sewadas; the laiwrer^s
S tte sale on ^Wday last, the store in a comedy cycling «stras well asjom^ 
v n crowded, and at singing and dn.ntsmg novolties. vt-i
timre it has been absolutely neceseary to specialties will by
lock the docte, so great has been the other members or tea. company 

I Knt in veai-6 has such an oppor- mal matinees will be giW%on W oanesaay* S'£offe^totoy dry goT at and Saturday, and popu^W» mU be 

«ah extremely, low prices. » vogue du

SKIRTS.WAISTS. t

..NOW $2.8» 

..NOW 2.99 

..NOW 2.98 ' 

..NOW 3.03

WERE $3.75 . 

WERE 4.00.. 

WERE 4.25 . 
WERE 4.75 .

..NOW $1.98 

..NOW 2.38 

..NOW 2.58 

..NOW 2.68

WERE $2.95.. .. 
WERE 3.25 .. . 

WERE 3.50 .. .. 

WERE 3.65 .. .

.. ..NOW -42 
.. ..NOW 63 

.. ..NOW .73, 
.. ..NOW .88 

..NOW 118 
.. ..NOW 1.48

DEATHS WERE 50c. .......................
WERE 76c............
WERE 90c............
WERE $1.10 .
WERE 145 .
WERE 1.85 .

■4- J. Pitt, aged 72 years, leaving a widow, one 
and two daughters to mourn their Bad

. i
son

Funeral on Monday, 5th inat., from his 
late residence, 41 Bxmouth street. Services 
at the house to begin at 2.30 o’clock. Successor te 

SHARP e McMACKlM,S. W. McMACRIN,
335 Main Street, North End.

Ï1 . ! !
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May, corn .. j. m , •• 44% 44%
May Wheat ..................A.. 84%
May oats

8H4
30%36%(Too late for classification).

| May pork .................... ..1*32 U40 1
T7IOR QAjLK—DERBIES AND FEDORAS, | .............................«% M%
r the latest blocks for Spring, opened wheat......... .. .
this week. Prices to suit aH-81.25, 81.50, j Sert wheat .. ..
WaWMTlSÎ M,^S'S lTh6i MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. ,

1

i i MarKed-down Prices 
: on Some Over-slocK-1 

■ > ed Goods.

'\j^L GRANDmen.
<>

29

kÀ
78 Clsarancs Sale73

172%
116% P < >92%93

79%.. 79%
Canned Peas, 5 cts. Tte.

1 ’ Canned Sttteg Rptes, s’eu. Tin.

■: Tin. |
< , Good Potatoes, 20 cts peck. A
. Good Turnips, 10 cts. peck.
O 40c. Candy, special at 25c. m 
«. Sweet Cider, 25 cts. gal, 
o 40c. Coffee, 30c. lb. f
• 40,000 cigars to he sold below cost.
< ►

<►

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

.
.. ..10.93 10.84 10.91
.. . .11.10 11.00 11.12
n. ..11.19 11.11 11.20
.. ..10.44 10.40 1L4Z

March cotton .. 
May cotton .. .. 
July cotton .. .. 
October cotton ..

OR WBNT- 
Glove.

\T 03T—ON PITT, UNION < 
±J worth streets, a lady's A 
Finder please leave at Ti

ingora
Office.i $5.00. I2-2—tf.

1-T7UVK YOUNG MEN WANT BOARD AND 
JJ lodging. Place must be central, table 

com- good and terms not high. Address T. J. M., 
a care Times. 2-3—2t.

NOTICE. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

$5.00
Teeth without plats».. .
.wity.sr.-Àûitro. ... _

Teeth Extracted Wilhent Peln, 15c.

: GeU Crewe
1b the City. CHUS. K FRANCIS & CO, fXTOTICE is hereby given that the Annual 

IN General Meeting of the Shareholder of 
The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, will be held 
at their office, No. 29 Mill strat in the City 
of St. John, on Tuesday, the 13th day of 
February, at the hour of 8 p. m., fc>r the 
election of directors and the transaction of 
such other business aa shall properly coma 
Wore the meeting.

mo LET — ONE NICELY FURNISHED 
-L Room, with or without hoard, hot wa
ter heating. Apply 133 Duke St. 2-3 6t:

mO LET—LOWER FLAT 157 QUEEN ST., 
-I* containing seven rooms, seen 
ai d Thursdays. Apply MRS. J. H. HAMIL
TON, 1 Orange street. 2-3—6t.

Tri C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- ' 
U gravers, 59 Water street ; teleohone 982-

141 Charlotte Street. ' •
Meat Store, J

1 ; 70 and 72 Mill Street.

< ►

PEOPLES' OBT. STOREI < >

FREE
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors.
L Consultation •• •« •• • • . • •— •• 14» Mill St.< > • »

CHAS. T. KEVINS, 
Secretary. *the week. ;

v f\
f \< I -r i.• \

L
...

. - . A*,

.

25 lbs. Standard Granulated Su^ar for $1.00 
Choice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. * * 
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can. ***

\

i

i

1

v

J

4

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
❖

)

r.

ROBERTSON S CO
562 and 564 Main Sv 

St John, N. B.
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